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Easier were It to hurl the rooted mountain 
from tte bate, than force the yoke of 
slavery upon men determined to be free.

—Southey. (The Jtampa Sally Neius WEATHER
TOP O’ TEXAS—Clear to partly cloudy 
through Wednesday. Cooler tonight. Leer 
tonight, 26. High tomorrow, M.
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Mother Gives 
Long Trek; 

w Absolved Ike Bids For 'Alliance' Support
CSSING, Tex. (UP1-

•ote Mrj. Manuel Carreon will In CRMWA Resolution

i

give up her 387-mile walking mar 
»th#n to keep a vow today but 
noUbefore ahe reaches Palacios,
•orne eight mllea away.

Hie chunky, devout Mexican 
mofper who vowed to walk from 
Galycston to the Minion of Our 

i of San Juan In the Rio 
CNfede Valley, struck out on her 
lgHfew mllea in trudging wearily j

Highway 85 in a mi.ty rain. Ry ^  M PARKER
omlng. She learned Monday Pampa New„ sta„  WrUer 
that a priest at San Juan| A reBolutlon ltaUn|. that the city 

offered to absolve her f rom’ , Pampa plana to obtaln two bu. 
a — vow. She aaid .he would meet I n o( water a year from

v ii Alfonso, at a filling « * -  the River Municipal Wa
in Palacios tonight and con- ter Authority was passed today by 

ttm the Journey to San Juan in the City Commission.
Mi pickup truck. The figure for the water la based

the priest says I keep my; on one-half of the expected water 
^  ytomise to God, my debt is conaumptton of Pampa during the

Expected Water 
Use Is Reported

facilities for the storage of water 
aa had been requested by t h e  
government.

The resolution stated that t h e  
commission will recommend con- ' 
trading on mutually suitable 
terms for the amount of water 
agreed upon.

The final clause of the resolu
tion stated, "While the above pres
entation la a formal statement of

^Rld * Mrs. Carreon told a news- year jq iO. the commissioners stat- .the City's position as represented'
man who found her nearly a mile 

uth of Blessing. The newsman 
ild her ankles were badly swol- 
n but she was adamant on com- 

Ung the walk to Palacios.
She expects to arrive In San 

Wednesday morning after an 
night drive from Palaclt* 
ther Joee Asptasu of the mis 

at San Juan said she would 
given the special dispensation 

"penance" If she arrived at 
mission Wednesday morning 

rs. Carreon left Galveston last 
nssdsy on her marathon 

k, covaring 76 miles to Bay 
(Sty by Sunday night. But after 
(Saving Bay City Monday mom- 
K .  she apparently disappeared 
and did not raach Blessing It was 
Rot known Monday night if she 
(fed received word of Father Aipl- 
p u s  dispensation offer and had 

an up her long walk.

ed. *>y Its governing board, this resolu-
In passing the resolution, which tlon 1* not to be construed as a 

ha<J been requested by the United commitment or obligation of t h e 
States, through the Bureau of Re- City."
clamation, the commission did not 
stats that Pampa would provide

Another Cold 
Front Sweeps 
Across Texas

Fire Sub-Statlone
The formal opening of the tw o  

new fire sub-stations in Pampa 
was discussed by the commission 
at this morning's meeting end It 
wee decided to turn the arrange
ments for tha opening and o p e n  
house at both stations to the Fire 
Prevention Committee of t h e  
Chamber of Commerce.

No date for the opening was set, 
but the commission recommended 
that the ceremonies be arranged 
as soon aa possible.

Engineer’s Estimates
Two estimates fc* Brodle-Entx 

Construction Co. were approved by

Seeks Backing For 
Inflated Budget, Too

By RAYMOND IAHR 
United Press Staff Correspondent

W ASHINGTON (U P )— President Eisenhower meets 
with Adlai E. Stevenson and Congressional leaders of both 
parties today in a bid for support for his Atlantic alliance 
plans and a Sputnik-inflated budget.

' Administration sources said the President and his 
“team 1’ are expected to outline a 39-40 billion dollar de
fense budget, including more money for missiles. They 
also fo iecast a foreign aid request for next year of around 
four billion dollars, half a billion more than this year's 
allowance.

House Republican leader Joseph 
W. Martin Jr. predicted In ad- 

. vance of the meeting an overall 
! spending budget for the fiscal year 
starting next July X in excess of 

j this year’s peacetime record of an 
j estimated 72 billions.

Administration l e a d e r s ,  also

day that helped lay the ground* 
work for Congressional meetings 
today and Wednesday.

Eisenhower also conferred with 
Secretary of State John Foster 
Dulles and Defense Secretary Neil 
H. McElroy after Monday's cabl- 
net session, as well as underscor-

W A ITIN G  FOR PANCAKE LINE— E arly  arrivals are pictured above with plates 
an d  silverware while waiting fo r the opening of the Ja y cees  Pancake Supper, sched
uled to begin at 5 :8 0  today in the High School C afeteria. Standing left to right are 
Miss Jo  Ann Keese, Miss M argaret Mille r and Mrs. M ary Burleson, who are all em
ployes of the Southwestern Public Servi ce Go. A program  will be given while the
•upper is m progress. (News Photo)

urglary, 
heft Are 

Reported

By UNITED PRESS
Another prewinter cold front

swept through moat of Texas to- the commission. The statements1 
day bringing showers to coastal were for construction work com- 1 
regions and treating temperatures pleted on the new water and sewer 
to at least three-fourths of the mains for tha city, 
stats. | Estimate No. > for the comple-i

Rain fell at Houston. Palacios tlon of the water lines was approv- 
College Station and Lufkin as the ed In the amount of $41,189 63 with 
front moved swiftly, and almost tlje city to retain $500 of t h e 
unnoticed, through the state Mon- amount until certain Items meet 
day night and early today. jwlth tha approval of the city.

Pressing temperatures alrtady Eatlmata No. » for the comple- 
were noted early today in the ‘ion of the sewer tinea was alao 

the Panhandle and South Plalna. with approved In the amount of $18,880-Reports of a burglary and ■
litheft of a puree have been recelv- the lowest 25 at Dathart. Amaril- «  with the city retaining J300 un- 
"  - by the police department since lo and Salt Flat had Iowa of 28. til work on several small items la

Santa Claus Due Oklahoma
Voting On 
County OptionIn Pampa Today

By ALF.THA DAVIS | Pampa Junior High and the Har-
Pampa News Staff Writer vaster band. Were to be on hand 

Old Santa Claus himself was to | for the festivities with each mem- 
have arrived in Pampa today to ber of the bands receiving f r e e By HARRY CULVER

were expected to explain tentative ,ng the degree of hia recovery by 
j U.S. plans for strengthenrng sci-; practicing golf shots on the White 
entific and military cooperation u0U8« jawn for 15 minutes.- 

| among America's allies in the face 
of Russia’s space challenge.

Tax Cut Hopes Die 
Martin and Speaker Sam Ray

burn agreed a defense budget 
boost is expected and as a conse- I 
quence hopes for a tax Cut next 
year are about dead. Other Con
gressional sources said the Presi- j 
dent faces a stiff if not hopeless \ 
fight for anything like a four-bil-l 
lion-dollar aid program.

The President, bouncing back 
from his mild stroke of eight days 
ago, was slated to preside at the 
meeting with some 35 Democratic 
and Republican leaders and key 
committeemen from the House 
and Senate.

| It would mark his first face-to- 
Jface meeting since October, 1953,
.with Stevenson, his twice-defeated 
I Democratic presidential opponent, 
j who was due to be present early

yesterday afternoon
The burglary occurred during Rain was 

the night at the Automatic Latin- 
dfy, j h  E Francis. The attend- 
ant reported this morning that two 
coin changing machtnea had been 
broked open during the night and 
the roina removed.

Thia aama Arm reported to the 
police over the week end that two 
carta, aimtlar to the type uaed hi 
grocery markets, had been taken.

Mrs. J .  B. Htlbun, 317 N. Stark
weather, reported yesterday that 
her purse had been stolen while 

tahe was In a local department 
store between I  and • yesterday 
afternoon.

She reported to the officers that 
A the covering at the purae resem

ble# fish scales. A black billfold, 
containing two checks and 114 tn 
eash, was tn tha purse. She stat
ed that her name was stamped on 
the billfold In gold.

lo and Salt Flat had lows of 26,
Lubbock U and El Paso 34.

forecast for acat-
completed.

Other Rualneaa
The $10,000 public official bondtered points along the coast, but 

other sections of the state could 
expect fair weather to continue 
through Wednesday.

Colder temperatures wars pre
dicted for tonight, with the freaz- 
tng line extending Into tha north
ern edge of South Central Texas.
Lowe of 20 to 30 degrees were 
forecast for West Texas, 28 to 30
for North Central Texas and 30 to [located north of Browning 
40 for upper sections of East and j east of Red Deer.
South Central Texas. | Also approved was the paving of

Temperatures were somewhat » th  street between Charles a n d  
warmer over lower Texas early | Duncan and the paving of Duncan 
today. Brownsville had an over-[from 25th to the city limits. This 
night low of 85. Corpus Christ! approval was requested by B i l l  
and Galveston SI, Houston 56 and Frailer, who agreed to arrange

day. The bond was mads due to 
the expiration of the previous bond. ^  .  pv _  _ l _

The second reading of Ordinance w O U T l  I ^ O C K C l  S 
483. providing for tha extension of • |
the city limit* to Include two blocks I m T C G  • M O  I S  
of Country Club Heights, was ap
proved today. The new addition la

n d

Austin 67.
Considerable cloudiness fol

lowed the cold front through 
Central and East Texas today, 
but forecasters said other than a

for the financing, so that he may 
continue work on Fr&aier Annex 
No. 3, located north of 25th be
tween Duncan and the Perryton 
highway.

Lata this morning officers were few showers along tha coast, tha 
continuing tha investigations on state will remain fair with cold 
both of tha reports.

Adlai May 
Attend NATO 
Summit Meet

WASHINGTON (UP (-Adlai E. 
Stevenson is expected to attend 
the NATO summit meeting in 
Paris Dec. 16 as a missile-age 
consultant to either President Ei
senhower or Vice President Rich
ard M. Nixon, reliable sources 
said today.

United Press SUM Correspondent m the session for discussion of the! Th* 8tal* D*P*ftment *al<1 tha 
OKLAHOMA CITY (UP)( — (administration’s proposal for the[cole of the twice-defeated Demo- 

Oklahoma, one at the last two Dec 18 North Atlantic Treaty Or cr«tic presidential candidate
legaU, dry states in the nation, Uation (NAT0) u m m 1 t” ! " ould „ *" '^ arifled" during the
voted today on whether to author- ,^ee(jn_ in Paria * day. Stevenson has indicated a

to county option on beer. Stevenson, serving aa Elaenhow- willlnffneM to *°
The state constitution hae for-!er.g bipartisan "consultant” on the' He planned to alt In on the 

bidden aale of hard liquor since NATQ meettnf, expeCted to be NATO phase of the President s
statehood in 1907, but 3.2 beer has asked for and to ^ive his views White House conference (at 9 a m.
been legal since 1933. on ^  NATO session. estl with Democratic and Repub-

Today's election concerned only Expect to go to Paris ( lican congressional leaders. There
option by counties on beer and stevenson was expected to leave was a possibility the Whitt House

th r»  Of the 23 cases ortg- in the parade, with commercial n°\ , However; . * * * . “Wet," the meeting after discussion of the »ession would have a bearing on
, t for ^ r tn lha 3Ut DU- and "dry ’ forces watched the out- NATQ informed sources whether Stevenson would go to
Inally set for trial In the 31st Dis gnd bugineaa noatI formlng on w. I com# closely as a weathervane of, p t t iParis.
trict Court in Gray County this ^  wh„ the were to how voters might react if a re- 8aid he expected to attend the
week were placed on the docket ^  aMamb|ed on E ^ y ^  ln peal petition ia submitted In the Pans N* TO m ating if fInal_ad-
by tha court yesterday or(jer to prevent a mtx.up in the future. ministration proposals still meet

The other 20 civil suits were re- pogitionl 0f entries. I Thump for Drys
ported settled prior to coming to plaquea were to have b e e n !  Two candidates for next year’s

awarded to winners in the float I governor's race and a repeal or- 
diviaion with awards going to first, ganization, the Christian League

for I.egai Control, are thumping 
for an end to prohibiten on hard 
liquor.

Wording of today’s proposed 
constitutional amendment has con-

launch the annual Santa Day Pa 
rade at $ 30 p.m. The parade was 
to start at the intersection of Cra
ven and S. Cuyler.

Seven banda. including t h o u  through Dec. 10.
of Aubrey L. Jones, city tax as-[from Lefora. Whits Deer. McLean. Invitations were extended 
aeaaor-collector, was approved to  Shamrock. Pampa Grade School, merchants, business firms and or-

show tickets following the parade. 
These tickets art compliments of 
Paul West, manager at the local 
theatres, and will be u s e a b l e

ganizationa by the Merchants Ac
tivities Committee of the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce and sever
al floats and representations of 
these groups were expected to be 
in the parade, with commercial

trial
Civil cases set for trial t h i s  

week are: L. I. Armstrong against 
tha American Motorists Insurance 
Company; Pedro I. M a r t i n e z  
against the Associated Employees 
Company; and Ruel Smith against 
Dwight L. Stubblefield and Earl 

1 Stubblefield
If It come* from a hardware None of these case# are set for 

temperatures through Wednesday, j store we have I t  Lewis Hardware, trial by Jury.

US Satellite Hope

Finishing Touches On Vanguard
By WILI4AM 4. TUCKER ISnark. which Is a long-range Ram-,by J .  Paul Walsh, deputy director

United Free* Staff Correspondent
CAPE CANAVERAL Fla (UP)
Navy technician# put the finish 

V  ing touches today on a alendar 
rocket carrying America'* hopes 

■- to duplicate Russia's leap into 
apace.

Everything was reported going 
according to plan for Wednesday’* 
big shoot.

Lataat Information, all unoffi
cial, was that the Navy'# Van
guard mlaalle might b# fired at 
any hour or minute from 5 a m. 

j  until dusk off lonely and windy 
| Capa Canaveral.

Attempt To Duplicate Sputnik
The 72-foot-long, three ■ stage 

rocket will attempt to place a six- 
fr'||neh baby moon Into orbit. It ia a 
X tlny  thing compared to Rueata'e 
ftaec'ond, dog-bearing Sputnik, but It 

aend back a radio signal. It 
euccesafully orbited, to let the 
world know the United 8t*tea ha# 
met the challenge.

The Vanguard teat could b# pre- 
eeded today by the firing of a lea* 
spectacular mlaalle. poeaibly^a

H feUY CHRISTMAS SEALS
h elph g h tt*

Jet device hugging the earth’a at- of the Navy’a progressive Van 
mosphere at a speed slightly be- guard project at Patrick Air Force 
low that of sound.

Briefing Scheduled 
Ther# waa to b* an almost un

precedented pre-ahoot briefing for 
reporters this afternoon conducted

had found no "bugs" In the Van-

second. and third places.
Following the procession north 

on Cuyler, the parade was to trav
el around the Junior High School 
building, down Froet and on to 
Foster where tt would proceed fused voters, since a "yes’’ vote 
west, and turning, break - up b* counted as "dry” , and a 
on Atchison. "no” TOt* wi*l fav°>' ^ e  be*1-

Some 4,000 Christmas ------------ forcesstockings 
were expected to be given away 
while the Junior High School band

with his general approval.
The conferees planned to go into 

other foreign policy questions, the 
U.S. defense program, foreign aid, 
foreign trade and the U.S. Infor
mation Agency. A second White 
House conference will be held ex
clusively with GOP Congressional 
leaders Wednesday on the admin
istration's domestic program.

Face to-Face Meeting
The President, still recovering 

from a mild stroke, waa expected 
to preside over today's meeting 
and^hawe his first face to face
conversalMn with Stevenson since
October *53 .

Whether Eisenhower will go to 
Paris or send Nixon waa still un
decided by his doctors.

8tevenson went into thia morn
ing’s meeting prepared to state
his view* on the forthcoming con- 

President Eisenhower, with luaifwence of hea<u of North AUantie
doctors' approval, elected to pin- ^  Organization nations. The 
side over at least part of today a conference waa callad to rally
meeting as he did over one hour 
and 40 minutes of a two hour and 
40-minute cabinet meeting Mon-

away.
Bill Leonard, warrant officer of 

guard project. [ the local National Guard u n i t ,
"When you prepare a rocket for wa!t to preside as parade marshal 

Base. Patrick ia the base in flight,’’ aaid one project spokes- 
charg* of all missile tasting a t ! man ln Washington, "you have to 
nearby Canaveral. I go through a multitude of tests."

Navy spokesmen said that as far He said any amount of teats might 
aa planning waa concerned, theyl be Inconclusive.

Wilson's Raiders Find Many 
Violations By Naturopaths

By UNITED PRESS
Texas Atty. Oen. Will Wilson 

aaid Monday his raiders had 
found indications of widespread 
violations of tha federal pur# food 
and drug act in their raids on 
the offices of 83 Texas naturo
path*.

Wilson said soma of the raid- 
era. especially those in Dallas 
county, found quantities of nar
cotics In tha offices of tha nature 
doctor*. Ha also aaid they seised 
a number of machine#, "the kind 
that light up."

The raids were ordered by Wil
son after undercover agents r#

phera at the naturopathto clinic* I nails with a magnifying glass.
to be raided said they aaw doc 
tore, warned by radio broadcast* 
an hour earlier, frantically haul
ing away records.

Wilson aaid he wants to put the 
nature doctora out of business 
"permanently." H# also aaid the 
rase in which former stat# Rep. 
James E. Cox of Conro# was con

A woman Investigator who vis
ited the office* of Dr. R. W. 
Frydenlund in Dallas complainingi

If the amendment passes, it will 
authorize individual counties, up- 

of Pampa presented a concert on,on petition of voters, to ballot .li
the Court House lawn after t h e *  **r on county option. . . . .
parade with Ed Amjerson in If the amendment is rejected. I I f s i q p
charge of distribution. Santa Claus1 beer will continue to be sold as ' I UI  ^
was to be ther'e to talk to the chil- *■ now on a statewide basis, T ; _ L . i .  Aj .
dren while randv was beine riven Beer forces hoped for a big turn- X jU fT lG  I I C K G I S  M l

out tn the large cities, while the I
dry group looked to country people Y " * O / ' f / V ' P  
for support. In the 1949 repen'
election, 66 of the 77 counties vot- The Pampa Chamber of Com- conferred with key Democratic 

assisted by members of the unit ed drY. and 'be a* a whole ,nrrre announced this morning congressional leaders on NATO
went dry despite a 40,000 - vote that tickets to the Abilene vs. Am j planning, and some of them

Western powers against Russia's 
new • found scientific and missile
threat.

Stevenson was reported "fairly 
well pleased" with administration 
plans, which he helped formulate, 
for binding the allies closer to
gether to meet the Soviet chal
lenge.

Talk to Demo leaders
Sources said that Stevenson has

who were to carry the color guard 
The R.O.T.C. unit at West Tex

as State Cotlege, Canyon, was a 
guest and was to march in full 
parade dress Some five Pampa 
boys are in the group.

Local car dealers were to have 
had new model car# ln the parade 
to give persons an opportunity to 
view all the 1956 models, along 
with representatives from various 
aocial and civic clubs.

Immediately following the pa
rade activities, a Pancake Supper

margin for whisky tn Oklahoma arlllo high school play off football agreed with his views fully. This 
City and Tulsa, the state's two game, slated for Amarillo Stadi- was an indication that the plan* 
largest cities. u mat * p.m. Saturday, are now might be headed for solid biparti-

Felr • Slsed Vote Expected 
The weather was clear but chil

ls to be held in the High School __
cafeteria, aponsored by the Jay- Stanley Niles, former President of 
ceea of Pampa |lowR Wesleyan University and

The supper which la to begin a t ' torn,«r administrative dean of Ok- 
of eye trouble, said she was told i 3:30 p.m will continue as long «s lahoma a t y University, has en- 
It was because her eye muscles! there remain# someone to eat and liRted the support of 3.500 churches 
were placed too far apart, eye | something to cook, according to durillK a two-year drive, 
strain and dust in her left eye. Kay Fancher. publicity chairman

on sale in the chamber office. [ But the former Illinois governor 
Tickets are general admission san support, 

ly, and roads were dry, favoring rn(| 1(>ne, not reserved, and are But the former Illinois governor 
a fair-sized vote. Both sides pre- priced at $1.50 each, to be on sale has indicated that the final ad
dicted victory, until Thursday noon. ministration NATO program must

The beer industry has pushed its Only UM» tickets were received be agreeable to him If he la to 
campaign through Oklahoma Unit
ed. an organization headed by an 
Oklahoma City attorney, George 
A. Fisher.

The United*Drys, headed by Dr.

She aaid he charged her $5 for 
a striped stick and told her to

victed of taking a bribe to kill | look at It cross-eyed.
a bill outlawing tha practice of 
naturopathy threw the spotlight 
on the group.

Dr. Howard Harmon, who waa

Simultaneously across tha state, 
14 suits were filed ln Dallas coun
ty, nine ln Harris county, eight 
In Bexar, five ln Jefferson coun-

for the event 
Certain items were being fur

nished by local merchants includ
ing, Morton's Food Distributors. 
Kraft Foods, Ideal Foods. Fite 
Food. Mead’s Bakery, P l a i n s  
Creamry, Panhandle Packing, Ken-

$820 Comes In ^ 
From Lefors On 
United Fund Drive

the central figure in the Cox
_____  bribery case, indicated the net-,each ln Ector and Nuecee coun-

ported the naturopaths prescribed uropatha would taka their cases tlea and on# each ln Bell, Brazos, 
such treatments as looking cross to the U .i. Suprems Court. [Callahan, Cameron, Comal, El

ty, three In Tarrant county, two;nedy Distributors and the ingred
ient* for the pancakes ware to be 
furnished by the Quaker Oats Com-
p*ny.

eyed at a striped stick to cur# 
•ye trouble. Tha naturopaths 
were charged with practicing 
medicine without a license. By 
late Monday, 27 arrests were 
made

Undercover agenta who visited Paso, Galnea, Galveston, Guada pany 
the doctora with imaginary ail- lupe, Hidalgo, Kerr, Lubbock, 
menta told a walrd atory of the McLennan, Midland, Orange, Pot- 
treatments and ezaminations thayiter, San Patricio, Travis, Van 
recalved. An agent who called on Zandt and Wood counties.

TTie action followed the U.S

The total subscriptions in t h e  
Pampa-Lefors United Fund cam
paign continued to climb today 
with $53,150 50 reported by t h e  
United Fund office.

Aunt Jemima and Santa Claus Mrs. Elsie Gee. office secretary, 
will be on hand to offer entertain-, reported that contributions f r o m  
ment and local talent will perform Lefors during the campaign have 
for the visitors totaled 3620. This represents an In-

Beginning at approximately « crease of about $200 over last year.___  Dr H S Veevers In Houston The action followed the M
The raids ware aonerantiv auc- romnlained of an upset atomach Supreme Court ruling of last Nov I p.m., several acts are to be pre-| Caah received *t the United Fund 

easeful everywhere but tn Fori and bark pains and said tha doc- 12 which ruled naturopaths tn sented Including Tommy Phillips, office now totals J43.S75.2S w i t h  
Worth. wh.M tU ?  dM?’t « t  m -lSrE xam in ed  him with a aftho- T .x a . war. practicing unde, an j performing with a guitar and ao- the remaining $»,575.25 in the form 
derway in tkna Hews phoiogra-iaoope and peered at his fingsw unconstitutional law. I (Sew SANTA CLAUS, Pags 3) lof pledges.

and 50 have already been sold. attend the Paris meeting.

Che _ Music ‘C ria"

It’s a Christmas story tn atria form that starts eat wKh 
sort of a sad note—bat. thanks to three msale hex charac
ters and The Spirit ot Christmas, there certainly Isn’t a aad 
ending. What happens to change things Is why yea’ll like 
every strip—all 18 of them! Artist Watt Scott has done a 
wonderful Job with both writing and <ketching.

Starts Tomorrow la

S m t o j  H u m
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4 9 th
Year Natural Childbirth With 

Knockout Drops Advocated

be full
__T

Free
TIMELY WARNING—Greeting with a meaning is this poster, 
featuring the National Fire Protection Association’s fire dog, 
•’Sparky." Santa joins the pup in reminding you to observe 
all safety precautions when installing Christmas decorations, 
that your holiday may not be turned into a flame-filled horror.

Shirley Jones In Comeback 
In Movie With Pal Boone

By VERNON SCOTT
United Pres* Hollywood Writer

HOLLYWOOD (UP) — Movie- 
land'a greatest disappearing act 
features Shtrley Jones, the blonde 
nifty who starred in the biggest I 
movie musicals of all time—“Ok-j 
lahoma" and ‘‘Carousel’’ — and 
then vanished as if through a trap 
door.

Touted for stardom and riches, j 
Shirley's bovine good looks le t̂ 
the public cold. For more than a 
year after completing "Carousel" 
(which laid an egg) Shirley was| 
Just another one of the Jones! 
girls. A flash in the pan.

She couldn't get a walk-on in a 
Bowery Boy epic.

Now Shirley's back in business 
with Pat Boone in a new picture 
and her career is on the upgrade 
once again.

How come?
"I've lost my baby fat,” Shirley 

answers frankly.
Apple-Oieeked, Corn Fed

" I  used to be apple - cheeked 
and corn-fed. The milk maid type

* isn't stylish any more, and I 
looked as if I ’d just left the farm. 
It's a disadvantage for a girl to 
appear well-fed these days."

. To compete with the Audrey 
- Hepburns and Ann Blyths, Shirley 

has lost seven pounds. Doesn't 
aound like much, but she's also 
managed to rearrange her curves. 

£  Two years ago her measure- 
. manta were 33-24-S*. Now she's 
'. slimmed down to a less buxom 34- 
I 31-33.
* " I  was only 19 years old when
* I made ‘Oklahoma’,’’ she laughed. 
“ "and I still had some of that

teenage chubbiness. I didn't have 
l  much acting experience, either.

Theater, TV Preparation
"Since then I ’ve studied drama 

and worked in New York theater 
and TV to help prepare me for 
the movies.

“I'm grateful to Rodgers and 
Hammerstein for those two big 
pictures, but there were problems. 1 
too. They typed me so much it 
was impossible for producers to 
see me in anything but a musical! 
comedy.

"It 's  a wonder I didn't disap-j 
pear altogether after ‘Carousel.’ 
But thank goodness I had faith' 
and confidence in myself to keep! 
trying.”

Having finished “April Love"! 
with Boone, Shirley now is star-, 
ring with Jimmy Cagney in | 

Never Steal Anything Small" at 
Universal-International 

"This part doesn't call for me 
to wear period costumes with i 
those horrible full skirts and high | 
necklines," Shirley exclaimed, j 
"No wonder I looked like a peas- j 
ant girl. Those outfits never gave 
me a chance to show off a curve 
anyhow.”

GIFT ‘NOTIONS”
Clean shoes are as important as 

clean garments, so give your self 
and your family a good grooming 
show care kit for Christmas this 
year.

A gift of machine attachments la 
' a grand one. Scissors for pinking 
i and buttonholes, in addition to 
! shears in three sizes, that cut well, 
are terrific extras for any sewing 

! box.
Hem-markers, automatic pinners 

spool racks or baskets and cutting 
boards save much time and energy 
for the seamatress.

t ?

’ G i v e  h i m  t h e  ..$■
• i i • .«%■*

*  * •  ,•

B I G  ,

G I F T "

R E S I S T O L  1
' S E L F - C O N F O R M I N G "  H A T  

M I N I A T V *  I
What could be a amarter gesture thee 
to give the men in your life e strikingly 
new Reeistol Ministure with Gift Certi
ficate for Christmas, entitling him to 
cbooee from e wide variety of Reeiatol 
hat styles . . . end year-round comfort 
too, with Reeistol’s exclusive "Self-Con- 
forming" suspended leather feature!

A Complete Selection Of

CH ILDREN S HATS
Drees And W estern

BOSSAY HAT CO.
HATTERS ond RENOVATORS

3 0 8  W . K in g sm ill

By DELOS SMITH
United Pres* Science Editor
NEW YORK (UP)—An eminent 

obstetrician has revealed to his 
colleagues that he “rather likes 
the idea of natural childbirth” 
when it is "combined with knock
out drops.”

Dr. Nicholson J .  Eastman of 
Baltimore made it clear, howev
er, that without “knock-out drops" 
he has no uae for the technique 
called "natural childbirth” which 
has medicsl adherents sround the 
country.

The "drops” are drops of the 
chemical, chloral hydrate, which 
has little knock-out potential un
less joined with strong alcoholic 
drink. As an adjunct to “natural 
childbirth” It is joined with J a 
maican rum.

This combination originated 
with Dr. I. S. Parbooatngh of J a 
maica. Through their pregnancies, 
hie patients prepared for child
birth with breathing exercises and 
psychological indoctrination, these 
being part bf the "natural child
birth” technique.

Drugs Deaden Pain
But when the time came he 

gave them (loses of chloral hy

drate and rum calculated to dead
en pain but at the same time keep 
them conscious. Thus, he pro
duced in all women that degree 
of "relaxation” which, according 
to “natural childbirth” precepts 
permits childbirth "without fear 
and without drugs.”

"Parbooalngh has had a vast 
experience In obstetrics and, with 
his mature judgment and careful 
adjustments of dosage. I am sure 
that hie patient* except the ad
vanced state of 'relaxation' ac- 

'qulred by some waterfront sailors 
(from knock-out drops) and are 
greatly benefited by the jubilee 
cocktail,” said Dr. Eastman in 
the technical Journal, "Medical 
Digest.”

"The point I wish to make hi 
that here la a seasoned obstetri
cian who flnda that *  sort of mod
ified knock-out drop la the beet 
way to produce the main desidera
tum of the reed technique (“Nat
ural childbirth” ), that is, relaxa
tion. This is something that all 
obstetriciana have k n o w n  for 
years and have achieved It by 
means of various drugs.

"They have not only reelixed 
the value of relaxation but also

the transcendent value of •nmtaa-
tion of fear, of reassurance, and
of spiritual support in labor. 
These are the most Important
parta of the Read technique and 
all good doctors have been prac- 
tic in* them .for yeara."

Oj^ose* Labor Without Drugs
He objected to women being 

sold, during pregnancy, on "the 
I exhilaration and fulfillment of 
womanhood engandared by labor 
without drugs." Whan the time 
comes, some women give up on 
"natural childbirth” and accept 
pain-deadening drugs. In view of 
theif psychological preparation, 
this falling by the roadside causes 
psychological damaga, Dr. East
man said, and continued:

■"It would be much better, It 
seem* to m«, to remind all can 
didates for natural childbirth that 
the well-stocked bar on the de
livery floor ia never closed, that 
jubilee cocktails aa wall as a hun
dred counterparts era ‘on the 
house’ and that, if the candidate 
desires, she can have one or two 
of even a half doaen without dis
gracing either herself or woman
hood. In other words, I  rather like 
this Jamaican Idea of natural 
childbirth combined with knock
out drops.”

JiH th a A A a d a /L  Station Wagon for ’58!

Whatever It la. If she doesn’t 
have it, the dressmaker on your 
list will be delighted wth a gift of 
sewing equipment.

Now get roomy Ambassador luxury, Ambassador 
comfort, Ambassador power, in America 
eat station wagon—the all-new Ambassador - 
Cross Country by Rambler. See it with entirely 
new je t stream styling, pushbutton driving, 
Powr-Lok anti-spin differential.

NEW 270 HP V-8
Jim h a A A n d a /L

Finest Car Ever 
P riced So Close to the Lowest!

McCLURE NASH COMPANY, 119 N. Ward

Bakery Dept.
Id eal’s Rich Tasty

FRUIT CAKES
2  . “ W T $1 5 9
PECAN ROLLS 
Pkg. Of 4 .........................

Ideal's Wheat Bread 
Lb. I-oaf. .......................

Cherry Ho Red fitte d

CH ERRIES
FOOD STORES

DOUBLE GUNN BROS. STAMPS

WEDNESDAY
On Purchase of $2.50 or Moro

FRESH FROZEN

Strawberries^
10-Oz.

Pkg.

Tropic Isle
CRUSHED
PINEAPPLE
2
303 

Cans

CAMPBELL'S

Tomato Can

Mayflower

SWEET
PEAS

303 CAN

Allens
—

Homo Mod* G EORG IE PO RG IE

BISCUTS 2 PO PCO RN  2
Spinach

2 9 c  303 can

cons ALLENS CUT W hite Swan

Polyethylene In Color

WASTE BASKETS
GREEN  BEANS c”  1 0 ‘ C0FFEE
W ELCHS G RA PELA D E or

Each
Donald Duck, sweetened, 46-ox.

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
Large Polyethylene In Colors

4

Clothes Baskets Eoch
Jock Sprat Deluxe

Purple Plums 2  c„’ „

G R A PE JE L L Y  3  2£  $1 P1CKLESStar Whole Sweet

W IN TERGOLD FROZEN

O RA N G E J U IC E R  lQ c
Quart Jar

Zipper Skins,

Tangerines 2 lb$ / :5
c

Rubby Red, Large Sixe ffl

Grapefruit 2  l b .. 115
(c

Real Lemon, Orango 

Drink Or

Mambo Punch

STORE HOURS: Week Days 8:30 to 7. Saturday 8:30 to 7:30
Closed All Day Sunday So Our Employees Can Attend The Church Of Their Choice.

j



 ̂ M ainly About People
* Indicates Paid Advertising

James Scarbernrra
pta, and Jerry Polk,

Sll N. GlUes- 
Pampa, both

m i University stu- 
Tfu '

IS

Texas Christian 
dents, spent the thanksgiving holt 
days in Pampa vigUlng with their 
parents and grandparents.

Mr. and Mrs. Prank Arthur, 608
N. Gray, have as'their guest this 
week Mrs. Arthur’s gister, M i s s  
Glenna Deal, who has Just return
ed to the United States alter 
spending the past 15 months in 
Moscow, Russia, working for the 
U.S. State Departnjent.

The Couple’s Garden Club will 
meet tonight at 7:30 in the home 
of Mrs. Raymond Darsey, 2307 
Duncan.

Santa Claus Service. MO 4-7258.•
Texas Tech students, who spent

the recent Thanksgiving holiday at 
home, were Glenn Howell, Wayne 
Harrison, Tommy Strawn, J .  B. 
Copeland, Norma Jean Dillman, 
Vickie Osborne, Dorothy Ayres] 
Carol Foster, Meredith Brooks, 
Robert Grider, Gary Pierson, Jim 
Ayres, Bill Conway, Lee Ledrick 
III, Jim Dulaney, 8ylvla Davis. 
Jerry  Doggett, Bill Hogan, Rich
ard Beale, Tony Oates, Kenneth 
McWaters, Don Babcock, Dewayne 
Hunts, Ed Strickland, Lynne Ta
tum, Richie Gardner, Jana Har
vey, Jeaneane Price.

Oxygen equipped ambulances. 
Duenkel Carmichael MO 4-8311.•

From Southwestern State Col 
legs in Weatherford, Okla., Robert 
and Jan is Edwards, Jim  Edwards, 
Cecil Reynolds, and John Perkins 
spent the holiday with parents 
and friends.

Koen Studio offers portrait
■pecial. 3 8x10 or 12 post cards 
*  1 8x10 $8.00. Limited. MO 4-3564.*

Baylor University s t u d e n t s ,  
home for the Thanksgiving vaca
tion were Don Haslsm. M a r y  
Young and Janna Murray.

Senior Clttieas will meet Thurs 
day afternoon at >:80 in the Lo
vett Memorial Library. Members 
who have birthdays during t h e  
month of December will be honor
ed

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley G e i g e r
and children, Billy. Debbie and 
Sandy of Enid, Okla. vlaited, dur
ing the Thanksgiving H o l i d a y ,  
with their mothers, Mrs. R. C. 
Taylor and Mrs c .  D. Browning. 
During their stay, Mr and Mrs 
Geiger attended the Hemecoming 
Reunion in Pampa High School. 
Mr. Geiger is attending Phillips

in
University in Enid, where he 
majoring in music; both teach 
the Enid School of Music.

Mrs. O. A. Wagner. 818 N. Sum 
ner, had as house guests over the 
Thanksgiving holidays, her daugh 
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Martin and childien of Den
ver, Colo., and her son, Errol R. 
Wagner and wife and children of 
Odesaa.

Man Hurt In 
Bike-Car Crash

A collision between a car and 
bicycle at 2 p.m. yesterday on 
Foster, 75 feet west of Frost, re 
suited in the injury of Gerald La 
tua, Adame Hotel, the rider of the 
bicycle.

The bicycle was in collision with 
a 1954 Chevrolet, driven by Anna 
L. Winget of Forson, Tex. T h i s  
morning Latus was still in High 
land General Hospital for the 
treatment of minor Injuries. Hos
pital attendants reported that he 
waa In good condition.

The only other collision reported 
yesterday occurred at 4 :28 p.m 
on Francis, 75 feet west of Cuy 
ler. A 1850 Plymouth, driven by 
Samuel L. Bradley, 844 S. Banks, 
and a 1865 Chevrolet, driven by 
Sherman W. McGinley, 309 Nalda, 
were in collision.

Damages to the Plymouth were 
estimated at 3100 and the Chevro
let met with damages estimated at 
8200.

Judge Allen Diqs 
At Perryton

(Special to the News)
PERRYTON — District J u d g e  

Jack Allen, 64. of Perryton, died 
unexpectedly last night at 9 in the 
Perryton Hospital, following a 
short illness.

Judge Alien became ill Nov. 25, 
was hospitalised and waa thought 
to be recovering shortly before his 
death.

Survivors include his wife, Kath
erine; two sons. Bill H. and Jack 
M.; one daughter, Mrs. G. K. 
Dupprecht; and seven grandchil
dren.

Funeral services are pending 
with Box we 11 Brothers Funeral 
Home.

F. E. Gannett, 
Newspaper Ch<0) 
President, Dies

ROCHESTER, N Y. (UP) — 
Frank E. Gannett, who rose from 
a farm boy to a position of great 
prominence in thd newspaper 
world, died at his hom e hers 
today. He was 81.

Death came after several years 
of failing health following a fall 
In his home.

Gannett was president emeritus 
of the Gannett Oo , Inc., one of 
the nation's largest newspaper 
organisations, at the time of hie 
death.

Legal Publication
NOTICK OF PUBLIC HEAPING
Th« Sonin* Commission of Ihn City 

•f Pampa will hold a Public Hearing 
In the City rommlaalon Room. City 
Hall, a t 3:00 p.m., on Monday IS De
cember IfST.

At auch hearing proper toning or 
ra-aonlng of fha following described 
territory will ha dlaouaned

Weat U of NW of HW U  Bart ion 
101. Block I, !A<JN Survey, le*a that 
portion that la already toned Semi- 
Commercial.

It will ha recommended to tha City 
Commiaaion that all of the ahova 
deacrihad area ha coned Seml-Com- 
inertlal.

Your auggeatlona for. or ohjectiona 
to any of tha proposed toning will ba 
heard at thla hearing.

You art Invited to present your 
tlawa.

/• /F  K  TMEU Chairman 
Zoning Commlaalon 
City of Pampa. Taxaa 

f>ee 1-10

N A A CP Bill .
Stopped By House

By LLOYD LAKRABEE 
United Preee Staff Correspondent

AU8TTN (UP) — The Texas 
House of Representatives Monday
voted for final adjournment of the 
second special session at T p.m. 
today, right after reversing itself 
on a controversial NAACP regis
tration bill.

House members, who only last 
week approved a similar registra
tion bill, voted to send the Senate 
version of the bill to the Federal 
Relations Committee. Rep. Eligio 
de la Garza, chairman of that 
committee and a foe of segrega
tion legislation, made the motion.

Then the House shouted over
whelming approval by volca vote 
to Freeport Rep. Sam Bass’ res
olution calling for adjournment

1958 License 
Plates Come In

New license plates for motor 
vehicles have been received in 
Pampa, according to Jack  Back, 
Gray County tax assessor-collector.

The 1858 plates are black with 
white numerals and will go on sale 
at the County tax office on Feb. 1.

Some 13,890 plates have been re
ceived with 3,090 tractor and com
mercial tags coming In. According 
to reports from the office, this Is 
the largest number of tags to ever 
come Into Gray County, and a 
complete useage of the tags Is ex
pected.

The pistes, numbered from AU 
1200 to AU 9880 and AV 1000 to AV 
5188 arrived in Pampa yesterday.

resolu- 
tjy the

Former 
Judge 
Dies Today

Cooperation 
By Drivers Is : 
Asked By Chief

A reminder that double-parking 
on streets is a violation was made 
to motorist today by Jim  Conner, 
chief of police.

In making the warning, t h e  
chief said, “ Every year, especial
ly during December, motorists 
double-park in the downtown area 
of Pampa. This is a violation of 
the law and by doing so the mo
torists are subject to be given a 
ticket.’’

Conner con lined by saying, “The 
police department would appreci
ate the cooperation of all motor
ists in this respect." He also stat
ed that motorists should not keep 
driving around a block trying to 
obtain a parking place ae t h l a  
practice results in traffic conges
tion.

He concluded by ststlng. “A 
parking place can usually be 
found within two blocks of the 
main shopping area."

GEORGETOWN. Tex. (UP) —
Judge Harry N. Graves, former 
presiding judge of the Texas 
Court of Criminal Appeals, died 
today. He wae 80.

Graves suffered a heart attack 
on a recent hunting trip which 
led to complications.

He had served on the Court of 
Criminal Appeals 17 years, the _ .  1 1 1 1
last four as presiding judge, prior JCSSIOII H e ld  
to his retirement Jan. 1, 1868.

Funeral servicea will be held at 
2 p. m. Wednesday at the First 
Methodist Church in Georgetown.
Burial will be In the state ceme
tery at Austin at 4 p. m.

First PR Class

SANTA CLAUS
(Continued From rage Ope 

companied by his sister, June 
Phillips: Guesla Roeper, accordi- 
an; Mary Puraley, piano; D o n  
Darling and Pat iones, skit; Car- 
melita Hogan, dance; Zoy Coronls 
and Karen Capps, skit; Nancy Ste
phenson. Marilyn Myatt, and Bar
bara Lunsford, the Mllliron Trio, 
accompanied by Maxine Mllliron; 
Charles Lockhart, dance; D i a n e  
Zachry, piano; and Alma Alvey, 
pantomlne.

A11 of these presentations were 
| to be under the direction of Curt 
Smith, Pampa High School i t u -  

dent, who arranged the program.

The first session of the publlc 
relations course being sponsored 
by the Pampa Chamber of Com
merce public relations committee 
and the City of Pampa was held 
at 7 last night in the Palm Room 
of City Hall.

E. A. Willeford is the instructor 
of the course and 48 persons reg
istered for the first session. Last 
night's class was for the general 
public and tonight's, to be held in 
the same place at 7, will be for 
city employees. However, the gen
eral public may attend.

Willeford was introduced by 
Kay Fincher, chairman of t h e  
chamber's public relations com
mittee. who was introduced by E. 
L. •’Smiley" Henderson. CoC pres
ident.

Persons who attended I a a t 
night's session trill meet for the 
second and final class Wednesday 
night.

today. The adjournment 
Uon waa the third passed 
House since last week. The first 
two were ignored by the Senate.

Reconvene Today fl 
Foliowring their late afternoon 

session that ran well into the din
ner hour, the House quit until 2 
p.m. today, the same time the 
Senate reconvenes.

Under the registration bill re
jected by the House, the National 
Assn, for the Advancement of 
Colored People could be forced 
to reveal ita state membership at 
the request of a county judge.

The House version of the bill 
was brought up before the Senate 
twice in its afternoon session, but 
both times that group refused to 
permit immediate action. Senate 
action today could mean life or 
death for the measure.

House members worked behind 
locked doors when It was discov
ered a quorum was not present, 
and the lower chamber adopted 
a •‘call of the House” and in- 
structed the sergeant-at-arms to 
round up the missing members.

Quorum Not Present 
Two amendments to the contro

versial registration bill were 
passed by the House, but one 
backer of the bill pointed out 
that the votes on the measures 
showed a quorum — at least 100 
members — was not present. Fol
lowing that Rep. Jo# Pool of 
Dallas sought to postpone further 
action on the' bill until 2 p.m. 
Wednesday, but was voted down.

Pool said he wanted time to 
“see what these amendments 
(tacked onto the bill without a 
quorum present) have done to the 
bill and check the constitutionali
ty-

One of the amendments ex
cludes the Parent-Teachers Assn, 
from the provisions of the bill.

JRC Work 
Continues

Junior Red Cross work continues j 
In local schools with Horace Mann. | 
under the direction of Mrs. Faye j 
Dells Adams, teacher - sponsor 
packing gift boxes to be sent to; 
children In disaster areas or over
seas through tha JRC. J " ”

Stephen F. Austin school, with l| 
Mrs. Ben Ogden, teacher-sponsor,; 
and Mri. Mildred Sullivan, music j 
director, is directing plana f o r ,  
making records of Chrtstmas-aongsi 
being used in their school to Send 
to overseas JR C  groups. T h i s  
school, along with Sam Houston | 
school. Miss Elizabeth Ennis, 
teacher-sponsor, is making plate ■ 
and tray favors for patients th the I 
Amarillo Air Force Base Hospital | 
who cannot go home for Christmas.

W. B. Ciynch 
Dies Monday

(Special to The News) 
SHAMROCK — Mr. William B. 

Ciynch, 78. of Shamrock, d l e d j  
yesterday in Arlington Hospital,) 
following a long illness. M r., 
Ciynch had lived in Shamrock for 
35 years and was a retired Texas | 
Highway Department employee.

Survivors include his wife, Mrs. 
William B. Ciynch; four sons, Vir
gil L. of Arlington. William D. of j 
Childress, Dallas C. of Houston 
and Charley R. of Shamrock; one1 
daughter, Mrs. Aubrey A. Styles 
of Arlington; and two brothers. 
George and M. A., both of Fort 
Worth.

Funeral services will be held to-1 
morrow at 11:00 a m. in the First 
Baptist Church of Shamrock. Bur
ial will follow in Shamrock Ceme- | 
tery under direction of Rlchardaon I 
Funeral Home,

The Pampa Optimist Club, at Its 
meeting last night In Poole’s Steak 
House, had Rev. Woodrow Adcock, 
pastor of the First Methodist 
Church, as guest speaker.

After the luncheon, Rev. Adcock 
addressed the group concerning 
the United Nations. He spoke of 
the accomplishments of the organi
zation and said that though much 
criticism had been hurled at UN 
actions, the overall benefit was a 
closer United World than ever be
fore In the past.

Also speaking on the financial 
side of the UN, Rev. Adcock gave 
the per-capita cost for individaui 
persons in the United States and 
said that it was “meager amount 
to pay for the security a n d  
strength offered by the UN." He 
concluded by saying that the sys
tem and Integral functions of the 
UN should be an example for or
ganizations and peoples, not only 
world-wise, but down through cl- 
the per-capita coat for individual

Following the address, the club 
hald a short business meeting in 
which several announcements were 
made concerning the current club 
projects. The Christmas trees have! 
now arrived and are on sale at the 1 
club lot, located at the Intersection 
of Cuyier and Tyng. Persons who 
have purchased cards from Opti
mist members may present them 
at the lot and pick up their trees.

A report was also given on the 
progress of the Boys Club, build
ing which is being constructed at 
Barnes and Craven. Membership 
in the “800 Club,” which is com
posed of persons who have pledg
ed to give one dollar each month 
to the boys building, has passed 
the 400 mark. The interior is now 
being completed and plans are in 
the process for an open house to 
be held in the building, the purpose 
being to allow contributors, as 
well as all Pampans interested, to 
view the structure and its facili
ties before it is opened for t h e  
youth of Pampa.

Members will be working at the 
club each night and on week ends 
to expedite the 
building, which in the future will 
house not only recreational facili
ties for boys but will facilitate 
crowds for Optimist-sponsored pro
grams.
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Protestant Official Says US 
Ready For Religious Revival

ST. LOUIS, Mo. (UP)— A top 
Protestant official said today 
America is ready for «  religious 
revival, but it hasn’t had one yet.

Dr. Roswell P. Barnes, associ
ate general secretary of the 
National Council of Churches, 
said Christians have no right to 
be “complacent" about the 
"widespread interest in religion" 
that has swelled U.S. church 
membership to an all-time high 
of more than 100 million.

Instead of basking In their own 
statistics, he mid, churches 
should address themselves to the 
tremendous task of leading their 
new members beyond a vague

faith in faith" to genuine 
completion of the “obedience to God and ac

ceptance of his preferred salva
tion through Jesus Christ." *

In a major address before 2,000 
delegates to the National Coun
cil’s triennial general assembly, 
Barnes cited many aspects of 
national life which prompt “hum
ble reflection on the actual state” 
of religion in America.

It takes about 770 gallons of wa
ter to refine each barrel of crude 
oil.

“The Incidence of crime has 
reached a new high, the national 
divorce rate is a scandal and
alcoholism and narcotics addic
tion have become a widespread 
menace to health and morals.”

On an even deeper level,
Barnes said, “the reaction of our 
nation to the Soviet’s recent 
launching of satellites ha# been 
alarmingly revealing.”

In “frenzied fear and healousy” 
of the Russian scientific achieve
ment, Amerca has come “dan
gerously” close to throwing over
board Its own “standards of 
value" and adopting the "m a
terialistic" Communist belief that 
technological progress is ths only 
thing of “fundamental impor
tance.”

The Rev. Dr. O. Frederick# 
Nolde, director of the commission 
of churches on inter-nation affairs, 
told the assembly Monday night 
that the gravest danger to world 
peaae “lies not in fantastic scien
tific achievements but In fantastic 
human reactions.”

New, longer, lower sOhouettee tad
Hewk-Inspired styling make the 
new Studebakers and Packards for 
’65 the loveliest can on the road. 
Prom any angle. . .  inside, outside, 
under the hood, you’ll And style 
combined with craftsmanship in 
every new Stadebaker or Packard.
And, you buy craftsmanship and 
performance at a very realistic price. 
That is true of the entire varied 
line of new Studebaker-Packard 
can . . .  the Golden Hawk, family 
sporta car. . .  the economical Scots
man . . .  the powerful Packard#. . .  
tha new station wagons, the 
Champion and Commander 
Sedans. .......................................

SEE THE NEW  STUDEBAKERS 
AND PACKARDS OF 1958

w

Studehaker President 4-door Redan
. .  luxury on the executive level.

Choooe the car that suits vour taste, 
your budget. But see them all at 
your Studebaker-Packard Dealer #. 
You’ll outstanding value in out* 
standing can. Corns in and guett- 
drm  a new Studebaker or Packard 
of your choice. . .  today f

Studebaker-Packard
C O R P O R A T I O N

y t t u d t  o /ty c tA n ? a * d A y >  o c m a t ^ i u l /

GIBSON MOTOR CO., 200 E . BROWN, PAMPA, TEXAS
•**ir. K M .t*  i

JKUE3

BUDDY'S BUDGET* EASING

KRAFT'S 10-1/2 Oz.

Marshmaliows
Pkg
lO’/2-Oz.

Pkg.
KIMBELL'S, 46-Oz. Cor

Grapefruit Juice

BIRDS EYE 12-ox. pkg.

PERCH FILLETS 2 5 c
BERRY HILL, 10*oi. pkg.

Strawberries... . 1 5 c
Sun Valley

O LEO

Lb.
Pure Cane

SUGAR
5 Lbs.

PINTO BEANS

Kim balls Fresh 303 Can
BLACKEYED PEAS _
Del Monte Cream Styls
YELLOW CORN _
Fresh Country
E G G S  . . . . 49c
Delsey
TOILET TISSUE
In Syrup 2Vs Can
WHOLE APRICOTS
Skyway Pure 18-Oz Glass
STRAWBERRY PRESERVES . 39c

C R A C K ER S
Sunshine

Lb. Box

Extra Fancy Delicious

APPLES 2

FLO U R
Medal

1 0  ii»
California

ORANGES
Pork Chops

c
lb

Pork Loin Roast Tender Calf Liver

ROUND STEAK... lb, 7 3 t  
CHUCK STEAK , lb. 5 5 c
\

Double Stamps 
O P E N

WED. WITH 
$2.50 or MOKE

Weekday* 7:30 to 9:00 p. m. 
Sunday 7:30 (o 8.00 p.nt.

V
l I

» I

T-BONE STEAK 1b 1r 5 c
ARM ROAST 1b-21 9 c
CLUB STEAK ib - f» 9 c
LOIN STEAK 1b-E> 5 c

m

CHUCK  
ROAST lb.1

SUPER MARKETS

FRESH  GROUND

HAMBURGER 
3  »«• $100
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TUESDAY
KGNCTV
Channel 4

7 :00 Today
8 :S5 Daily Word
8:00 Arlene Franci* Show 
8 :80 Treasure Hunt 

10:00 The Price Is Right 
10:80 Truth Or Coneequencee 
11:00 Tic Tac Dough 
11:80 It Could Be You 
12:00 P.M.

1:00 Howard Miller Show 
1:30 Bride & Groom 
8:00 Matinee Theatre 
3:00 Queen For A Day 
8:45 Modern Romances 
4:00 Honest Jess 
8:00 Hi Fi Hop 
8:30 Trouble With Father 
6:00 News 
6:07 Weather 
6:15 NBC News 
6:30 Whirleybirds 
7:00 George Gobel 
8 :00 Meet McGraw 
8 :30 Bob Cummings 
8:00 The Californians 
8:30 Sheriff Of Chochise 

10:00 Jane Wyman 
10:30 News 
10:40 Weather 
10:50 “Man From Tangiers*’ 
12:00 Sign Off

KFDA-TV 
Channel 10

8 :00 Captain Kangaroo 
8 :00 Garry Moore 
8:80 Arthur Godfrey 

10:30 Strike It Rich 
11:00 Hotel Cosmopolitan 
11:15 Love of Life 
11:30 Search for Tomorrow 
11:45 Cartoon Time 
12:30 As The World Turns 
1:00 Beat the Clock 
1 :30 House Party 
2 :00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Verdict is Your*
3:00 Brighter Day 
8^15 Secret Storm 
8:30 The Edge of Night 
4 :00 Popeye Theatre 
4:30 Nick Reyes Teentim*
8 :00 The Plainsman
6 45 Doug Edwards 
6:00 News, Bill Johns 
6:15 World of Sports 
6:25 Weather Today 
6:30 Name That Tun*
7:00 Phil Silvers
7 ;30 8tate Trooper
8 :00 To Tell the Truth 
8 :30 Football Review 
8:00 $64,000 Question 
9:30 Harbor Command

10:00 News, Bill Johns 
10:10 Weather, Dick Bay 
10:15 Perry Mason 
10:40 Weather 
10:50 “Operation Manhunt’’ 

Sign Off

K P D N
W EO N ESD 4Y

4:00—News, W aiter Compton. 
6:15— KPDN NOW.
* :25— Trading Post.
6:30—News, Stave McCormick. 
6:35—America’s Top Tunes.
7:00— News, Jim  Terrell.
7:05— KPDN NOW.
7:15— Sports Review.
1:29— 1/ 8 . W eather Bureau.
7:30— New*. Jim  T errell 
7:45—KPDN NOW. ,
6 :00— Robert Hurlelgh.
6:15—KPDN NOW 
6 SO—Newt Holland Engle.
1:35—A m erica'* Top Tunee.
6 oo—Pam na Report*.
6:15—Rev. 1 . E. Neely.
6:30— News. Robert Hurlelgh.
1:35— Staff Breakfast.

10:00—News, W aller Compton.
1 0 :0 '—America’s Top Tunes.
10:30— Nswr. John Kennedy.
10 35— Women's Club of the Air.
11: i)0—New*. Jim  Terrell.
11:00—K ron ier Ktnde the Answer. 
11:10— Malone'* Money Makers. 
11:15—Am erica's Top Tunes.
11:10—Ideal Food for Thought
13:00— CetfHo Foster
12 15—Local News Roundup.
13:10—U. 8  W eather Bureau. 
12:35—Market deports.
12:45—Gain,' of the Day.

2:30—Camel Scoreboard 
|:35—News. Cedric Foster.
1:40—KPDN NOW.

00—News. Robert Hurlelgh.
65—A m erica*  Top Tunes.

Westbrook Van Vorhla 
»> Top Tune*.
Oab'-lel H eatter.
‘a Top Tunes, 
hraak glngl»er .
• Top Tune*.

m *
O ahrl.i H eatter.
W V .
L * i i .  J r .  ,

I  Review 
I New* Roundup 

Ue League Raaebalt

Program
WEDNESDAY

•KGNC-TV
Channel 6

)0 Today 
55 Daily Word 
X) Arlene Franci* Show 
50 Treasure Hunt 
X) The Price la Right 
10 Truth Or Consequence*
)0 TicPTac Dough 
10 It Could Be You 
X) P.M.
XI Howard Miller Show 
10 Bride k  Groom 
X) Matinee Theatre 
X) Queen For A Day 
15 Modern Romance*
DO Honest Jess 
X) Hi Fi Hop 
10 Willy 
X) News 
37 Weather 
L5 NBC News 
10 Wagon Train 
10 Father Knows Best 
X) Kraft Theatre 
X) This Is Your Life 
10 Twenty Six Men 
30 Ozzie k  Harriett 
10 News

12:00 Sign Off

KFDA-TV .
Channel 10 ,

Jimmy Dean Show • 
Captain Kangaroo 
CBS News 
Garry Moore 
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike it Rich 
Hotel Cosmopolitan 
Love of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Cartoon Tim*
CBS News
As the World Turn#
Beat the Clock
House Party
Big Payoff
Verdict is Yours
Brighter Day
Secret Storm
Edge of Night
Popeye Theatre
Nick Reyea Teentime
The Plainsman
Doug Edwards
News, Bill Johne
World of Sports
Weather Today
Red Skelton
The Big Record
The Millionaire
I ’ve Dot a Secret
Armstrong Circle Theatre
News, Bill Johns
Weather, Dick Bay
“Random Harvest”
Sign Off

X-RA Y’S  HER H OBBY—Having a chest X-ray taken 1* Just 
a game to four-year-old Ann Rankin, thanks to this hobby
horse arrangement of the negative holder. With her are 
Clifton Teintzel, left, and Col. Elmer A. Lodmell, chief of the 
radiological service at the Walter Reed Army Hospital Wash-, 
lngton, where the hobby horse 1* stabled.

Failure Seen If 
Ike Misses Meeting

By LYLE C. WILSON 
United PreM Staff Correspondent 

WASHINGTON (UP)— There la 
a pat phrase for whet will take 
place in Parle two week* from 
today if the heads of atate of the 
North Atlantic Treaty Organiza
tion (NATO) countries megt in 
absence of President Elsenhower.

“Hamlet without Hamlet,” la 
the phrase.

P r o d u c i n g  Shakespeare's 
"Hamlet” without the prince of 
Denmark In the title role would, 
of course, be juat about the ut- 
moet In frustrating futility.

The phrase “Hamlet without 
Hamlet” wa* coined to express a 
situation in which some great ef
fort wee made end felled because 
the basic necesaity for its success 
wee not preaent when the effort 
was made. That would be a fair 
description of what awaits the 
NATO summit meeting if the 
President is unable to attend.

Put in Few Words 
NATO Secretary General Paul- 

Henri Spaak put it In the fewest 
words aa reported In a dispatch 
from Parle. The Atlantic pact 
council of ministers had Just vot
ed to accept Vice President Rich-

4 TH E PA MPA D A ILY N EW S
TU ESD A Y, D ECEM BER 3, m -

4 9 t *  a 
4 9 th |

ard M. Nixon aa a substitute for 
President Elsenhower at the 
NATO meeting which begins Dec. 
16.

“Everyone would be delighted.’’ 
Spaak aaid, “ If the doctor* de
cide that the President can come.;

“After all,” and here Spaak put 
the clincher on It, “ the whole con
cept originally wa* to have the 
Preaident here to lend the weight 
of hi* prestige to a new NATO 
effort.”

None knows that better than 
Eiaenhdwer, He is under fir* In 
the United States for complacen
cy, lack of leadership, failure to 
direct the nation's affairs vigor
ously In the cold war with the 
Soviet Union.

Faces Grave Decision
Under such circumstances, the 

President is facing the gravest 
kind of decision. Shall he or shall 
he not answer the NATO plea for 
hie leadership and prestige? 
There is not much doubt here that 
he will answer the NATO call. If 
he Is unable to do so, the Presi
dent instantly is confronted with 
another decision, graver than the 
first and more personal.

By his own rules, Elsenhower

has put It that a President must 
be physically up to the per- 
formance of important duties 
The NATO summit meeting with 
chiefs of state present to com
pose a bold, new, free-world front 
against the Communist menace ia 
Important.

Few well-informed persons in 
Washington would believe today 
that the President will not be 
there. By the same logic, it seems 
reasonable to believe that he 
would bench himself if he were 
unable to perform that important 
duty. ______

Kansas ha* 48,611,866 acres of
farmland.

Advertisement

Worry of
FALSE TEETH

Slipping or Irritating?
Don't be embarrassed by loos* felt# 

teeth slipping, dropping or wobbling 
when you est. talk orlaU gh. Ju st 
sprinkle s little FABTEKTH on your 
pistes. This pleasant powder (Ives a 
remarkable sense of added comfort 
and security by bolding plates more 
firmly. No gummy gooey, pasty taste 
or feeling. It's alkaline (non-acid). 
Oat FASTKBTH at any drug countar.

CHRISTMAS TREES
2 Feet to 25 Feet

FRESH CUT LAST WEEK END 
W ILL NOT DRY OUT 

SEE AT
CORNER FOSTER fir HOBART
ALL PROCEEDS TO BUY SCOUT TRO O P 16 

AND CUB SCOUT PACK 21

K P D N
TUESDAY

1:06— News. W aller oompton
»:15— KPDN NOW
6:26— Trading Post
4:35—News, Steve McCormick
4:35— America’s Top Tunes
7: )0—News, Jim Terrell
7:05— K PDF NOW
7:15— Sports Review
7:20—UT 8. W eather Bureau
7:30— News. Jim  Terrell
7:45—KPDN NOW
6:00— Robert HUrlelgh
6:15—KPDN NOW
6:30—News. Holland Eng la
5 35—America's Hop Tunes 
f :UO—P.'m pa Reports
6:15— Rev. J .  E . Neely 
6:30— News. Robert Hurlelgh 
6:35—Staff Breakfast 

10:00— News. W alter Compton 
10:05— America's Top Tunes 
10:30—News John Kennedy 
10:35—' ’ omen's Club of the Air
11 :U0— New* Jim  Terrell
•51e#5—Frontier Finds the Answer 
11:10— Malone's Money Makers 

~r'll :1 5 —Am erica's Top Tunes 
tl:30—Ideal Food for Thought 
12:00—Cedric Foster 
1215— Lueal News Roundup 
13:30—1). 8. War., her Bureau
12 '35—M arket Reports
13 4,v—C am e ot the Day 

2 10—Camel Beers board
2 35—News. Cedric Foster
2 40— KPDN NOW
1:00—News, Hofcert Burleigh  
3 :05—Am erica's Top Tunee
3 30—N ew,. Westbrook VanVoorhls 
3:35— Am erica's Top Tunes
4:00— News. Gabriel H eatter 
4:05—Am erica's Top Tune-:
4 3(1—News. Frank Stngisar 
4:35—America’s Top Tunas 
5:00—News, George Hendrick 
6:05— 'C P"N  NOW
5.3',—News. Gabriel H eatter 
6:35—KPDN NOW 
5:45—Eddie Fisher 
6:00—Fulton Lewis Jr .
6:15—Sports Review
* -30— Local News Kounduj,
*■45—Little League Baseball
6 00—News. IVeethrOf.k VanVoorhls 
6:05— Music from Studio "X"
6:30 -News, Joh„ Scott
* 35—  Musio fro ,e Studio "X ”
6 00—News. Les sr Smith 
6:05—Music from Studio "X "
6:30— News. Ed PettMt 
6:35—Music from Studio "X "

10:uO—News Dennis Dshn 
1C :05— Treasury A gtnt 
10:30—News Dennis Dehn 
»:S5— KPDN NOW 
fl :O0—New*. Dennis Dehn 
11:30— New*. Dennle Deton 
11:35—KPDN NOW 
I I '60— News Dennis Dshn 
13.00— Sign Off

(These programs submit
ted by the stations them 
selves. The Pam pa News is 
not responsible for program 
changes.)

A Sat)

K P A T
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 

6 :00—Sign On 
6:00—Sunrlsw Serenade 
6:15—On The Farm  
1 :25—W eather 
6:30—Sunrise Serenade 
6:65—Early Morning Now*
7:00—Trading Poat 
7:10— Sunrise Serenade 
7 :2S— W eather 
7:30—7:30 News (Wed., Fri.
7 :35—Br kfast Bandstand 
7:45— Local News 
7:50— Sport- News 
7 55—National & Texas News 
« :00—Gospelalres 
3:15— Bob Carney Show 
8:25—W eather 
8 :30—Bob Camay Show 
3:55—News
6:00— llnlstsrial Alliance 
6:15—Bob Cam ay Show 
6 :25— W eather 
6:30—Bob Carney Show 
6:55—News

10.00—Bob Camay Snow 
10:35— Weather
10:30 to 10:31 -Francis Hefseae Shaw 

(Monday A F rid ay  
10:30—Bob Camay Show (Toes.. Wed.

A T h un .)
10:55—News
11:30— Bob Camay Show
11:25—W eather
11:30—Bob Carney Sho v
11:55—News
12 00—Memorable Momenta In Muate 
,2 :35—W eather 
12:30—Today's Top Tunes 
16:45—Local News 
11:50—Sports News 
16:55—National A Texas  
1:00—Earl Davie Show 
1:25—W eather 
1:30—Earl Levis Show 
1:55—News
2:00—Earl Da via Show 
2:25—W eather 
2:30— Earl Darla Snow 
2.65—New.
3:00—Eati Davis Show 
3 :35—W eather 
3:30—Earl Davis Show 
S-56—Neivs
4:00—Earl Darla itaow
4 25—W eather
4:30— Earl Darla - how 
4:55—News
5:00—Karl Da via Show 
5:25— W eather 
5:30—Bing Sings 
6:45— News
5 oo—Lawrence Welk Show 
6:25—W eather 
$'30—Frankies Show 
6:55— News 
7:00—Frankies Show 
7:25—W eather 
" :S0—Frankies Show 
7:55—N s. S 
3:00— Frankies Show 
7:35— W sathsr 
3:30— Frankies Show 
3:55—News 
6:00—Frankies Shew 
6 :25—W eather 
0:30—Frankies Show 
6:55—News 
0:0o—Ftanklea Show

'#!25—W eather 
11:00—News 
11:05—KTDN NOW 
11:30—News 
11:35—KPDN NOW 
11 |0—News 
11 5 W “

News

Vespers 
oo—Sign Off 
55—Vespers

6:00—News. Westbrook Van Vorhla 
6:05—Mimie from Btudlo “X ".
8:30—Newe. John Scott.
8:35—Music from Studio " X ’*.
9:00— News Lester Smith.
6:05— Music from Studio 'T f".
6:30—News Ed Pettltt.

10:00—Nswr. Dennis Dehn.
10.T5—Oe ngbu*ters.
10:80— News. Dennis Dehn.
10:35—KPDN NOW.
11:00—Ncwe, Dennis Dehn.
11 r06—KPDN NOW 
11:30—Ncwe. Dennie Dehn.
11:15— KPDN NOW.
11:5o—Newe Dennle Dehn. 

v"«P«rs
1*700—Sign Off.

GETTYSBURG — Presidential 
Press Sacralary Jamea C Hager 
ty. announcing that the Preaident 
wilt preside over whatever portion 
of any cabinet masting he is pres
ent for:

"Whenever th# President walk* 
Into a room . . .  Ha automatically 
Is in th* chair. **

*  1

ELNA GOLDEN 
CREAM STYLEC O R N  

P E A S  
SAUSAGE
APRICOTS 
PRESERVES 
TOMATO JUICE 
SHORTENING

No. 303 Can

CAMPFIRE 
EARLY JUNE

ARMOUR'S
VIENNA

GAYLORD
In Heavy Syrup

No. 303 Con

No. 2V% Can

FOOD CLUB
Pineapple, reach, 12-Oz. Tumbler 

Strawberry, Apricot

KU N ER’S

No. 300 Can

ARMOUR'S
VEGITOLE

FRESH FROZEN FOODS

O RAN G E  
JUICE

Revere. Fresh Frozen
6-0z. Can 
10 For....................

Cauliflower 23c

FLOUR
ELNA

10-LB. BAG
Nabiaco Oreo
CREME SANDWICH pkg. 39c
Puaa 'N Boots— tall can
CAT FO O D ______3 FOR 42c
H ill , B ro i.

COFFEE 2 .a c $1.8Si

PRUNE JUICE F00d C atb  B ottle  3 F o r

PI kl F A P P I F SANTA ROSA. Sliced ill d
■ I I I  E M  I l L C ,  heavy syrup No.2 can ■ For

SPINACH FOOD CLUB No. 803 Can 8 For

PORK & BEANS E,£A**, c.,,12 For

WE RESERVE 
THE RIGHT 
TO LIM IT  

QUANTITIES

$ 1 0 0  

$1 00 
$ 1 , 0 0  

$1 00
SPAGHETTI "-SV.-Srs.lO $1.00

HOUSEHOLD NEEDS
Johnson A  Johnson Large Can, Reg. 59c

BA BY POW DER 5 3 c
TOOTH PASTE G L E E M ...................................  49c Value 33c
CLOSED SUNDAYS

Rolls i r " “ F rM M  2 p£ 39c
You Receive Valuable Frontier Stamps

AT FURR'S

WHO BUT FURR'S HAS GARDEN FRESH VEGETABLES 

Fresh Calavo

AVACADOS Eo
Texas Juice

O R A N G E S

B

RED McCLURE

Potatoes

Lb.

WHO BUT FURR'S HAS TOP QUALITY MEATS
E B E C U

GROUND BEEF
All Fresh Ground Beef 
NOTHING ADDED LB 39

IISDA Graded .Standard Beef

SIRLOIN STEAK
Lb. 79c

l*ean B eef, Pre-Cubed

STEW MEAT
Lb. 59c

USDA Graded Standard Beef

RIB-STEAKS
Lb. 65c

Orran B rer?,*

BREADED SHRIMP
lO-Oi. Pkg. 59c

' — — 1■ i

.........
1

_____a
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GOOD SO LD IER — Sarah Ann Wharton, seven months, re
sponds to the expert ministrations of Pvt. George E. Shumacher 
at Fort Knox, Ky. George, from Akron, Ohio, is the only male 
baby sitter registered at Fort Knox. His formula, learned early 
as tha uncle of nine, is to have a sense of humor and never take 

' yourself seriously. It works. He's never known a real problem 
child, he claims.

Adlai May Attend 
N A TO  Meeting

Big Christmas 
Shopping Binge 
Is Expected

tall salea are expected to hit | MOSCOW — Russian scientist V. 
about 20 billion dollars, topping Alexandrov, in a newspaper arti- 
last year’s total by 600 million cle outlining plana for a rocket
despite some „ recent tapering off 
in the economic ix>om.

It conceded that rises in un
employment and a sag in ‘the 
stock market may h&ve„. rrradc 
Christmas shoppers "a .little  more 

WASHINGTON (UP) — Ameri-!cftutlou* about opening their 
cans appear to be headed toward purses. But, the chamber s^ld,11958 
the biggest Christmas shopping

plane that would be fired into 
space and then unfold its wings to 
return to earth:

"The construction by the Soviet 
Union of an Intercontinental bal-

. . i ...—  .

llstlcs missile and successful 
launching of Sputniks brought con
siderably nearer the rocket plane 
epoch. The rocket plane la the last 
phase in development of the air
plane before transition to inter
planetary ship.”

binge ever this year, the U.S. 
Chamber of Commerce predicted. 

The chamber said December re-

'Chances are when the Christmas I It listed the population increase 
fever sets in, December sales and large Christmas club savings 
should be the biggest yet, or at I as among the factors which would 
least tied for the first place with | lead to heavy buying this month
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Private Concern patent has been Infringed or not.
The federal government makes That la a matter for private at- 

no effort to determine whether atorneys.

NATION'S HOT SPOT 
MIAMI (UP)— Daytona Beach ,! 

Fla., had the nation’s warmest 
weather to be thankful for, the 
U.S. Weather Bureau said. It  was > 
83 degrees.

MILLER HOOD PHARMACY
MOVIE PROJECTORS 

FOR RENT
1122 A lcock MO 4-S469

NEWS OUTLOOK 
By CHARLES M. MCCANN 

United Press Staff Correspondent
United P r a a s correspondents 

around the world look ahead at 
tha news that will make the head
lines.

Stevenson
Adlai E Stevenson may wai. un

til the last moment to decide 
whether to accompany President 
Eisenhower or Vice President 

* Richard M. Nixon to the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organisation meet
ing in Paris. So far Stevenson. In- 
stead of being an "adviser” to the 
administration on NATO matters, 
has confined himself to the role 
of ' ’observer.” He attended one 
State Department strategy session 
for two hours without ones utter
ing a word. This is In line with 
his announced wait-and-see policy 
about administration plans for 

-  tightening allied unity In the wake 
of Russia’s scientific advances.

Crisis Coming Up
Paris expects Premier Felix 

, Oalliard’s cabinet to survive the 
Christmas season by winning a 
volt of confidence on the 1958 
budget. But the next crisis Is al
ready In sight. A plan for constl- 
tut tonal r e f o r m ,  to stabilise 
French government, comes up In 
mid-January. Every Frenchman 
agrees reform Is necessary But 
few agree on the right way to ef
fect It’. The issue could easily 
bring GslUard’s fall.

Homs Far Christmas
Tokyo believes it’s almost s 

sura bet that Cl William S. Girard 
will be home tn Ottawa, III., for 
Christmas. The Japanese prosecu
tor st 11 is hot to appeal against 
tha lenient treatment given Girard 
—a four-year suspended sentence. 
But tha prospect is that cooler 
heads will stifle the move. 
Wedncadsy is the deadline for an 
appeal. If there le none, Girard 
and hts Japanese wife Candy will 
be winging their way toward the 

' United States by this week-end.
Secrecy

Unless Washington relaxes se
crecy, it will be hard to make 
comparison's between Russia's 
Sputnik II and the first American 
artificial moons due to be loosed 
this month. Sputnik n  and the 
third stags of the rocket which 
launched it are joined In one 
pises, weighing 1,110 pounds. The 
United States test sphere weighs 
1 4  pounds. But the third stage of 
the rocket also will become a sat
ellite If the firing succeeds. Au
thorities won't tell the weight of 
the third stage. They aay that 
might diaclose the nature of its

* solid propellant, which la a mili
tary secret.

Heat
Political hast is rising in London

• and Tokyo over tha disclosure by 
Prims Minister Harold Macmillan 
that American Air Fores planes

"Mouth of Truth”
The Boer a Sella Verlta, the so-| 

called “Mouth of Truth,” Is locat
ed st the entrance of the church 
of St. Mary-Cosmedln, tn R o m s , '  
Italy. Legend hes It that anyone | 
who has sworn a falsehood end i 
then puts his hand In tha mouth of 
the mask would have the hand bit
ten off.

FOREIGN AID CHIEF-Prwi- 
dent Elsenhower is expected t* 
put C. Douglas Dillon in over
all charge of out foreign aid 
program. Dillon, now deputy 
undersecretary of state for eco
nomic affairs, will centralize 
control of the eld program be
ing administered by cavaral 
different agencies.

’ 'Hhrbie! He paid $25 for his 192$ Auburn and 
he jo t  s lewonP ■

FURRS DECEMBER
DRUG SALE

DISINFECTANT 4 Q
LYSOL Reg. 59c Size...............................  1  J

SHAMPOO
carry H-bomba when they take off 
from British bases on patrol. Brit
ish leftists want Macmillan to ex
plain why, aa he says, there is no 
danger a bomb might explode. ' 
Japanese suspect that American 
planes and warships operating in 
their area also carry ths bombs. 
Tha Socialists are preparing to i 
demand that Premier Nobusuke 
Klahi make a statement when he 
return* Friday from hie tour of: 
Southeast Asia.

Sporta Outlook
Look for some post-season fire

works from National Football 
League coaches and owners on the 
caliber of officiating at gamas. 
Some coaches would like to see 
officials fined for “booting” calls i 
just as players are subject to 
fines. This would Involve grading1 
officials on the basis of the movies 
which each team makes of every 
game. One coach claims movies 
showed that an opponent In a re
cent game committed six major 
infractions in the last four min
utes of play—none of them called. 
The issue may be brought up 
at the league meeting to be held' 
in January,

HAIR SPRAY
LUSTRE CREME

Reg. $1.00 Size
BABY. POWDER
JOHNSON St JOHNSON

LARGE C A N _______

NESTLE'S SPRAZE

REG. $2.00 Value
HAND LOTION
P lastic Bottle
MELROSE REG. 98c

BUBBLE

B A T H
CHARM
12-OZ. BOTTLE

Reg. 59c

TO O TH  PA STE

GLEEM
LG. SIZE
Reg. 53c

CHILI
B O W L S

Crock Oven Ware

Each

COOKWARE
ALUMINUM HEAVY DUTY 
VALUES FROM 98c to $1.25

YOUR CHOICE _______

BATH ROOM

D EO D O RAN T
ODOR-AIRE 
SMALL BLOCK..........

HAIR ARRANGER
BOYER H. A!

Reg, 69c Value
H AIR SP R A Y

REVLON
SATIN SET

10-Oz. Can

Tooth Brushes
TEK

REG. 69c

SPONGES
O-CEL-O

REG. 19c

SH ELF PAPER J |  A c
N-BUGS-M-LADY C f t
25-FT. RO LL......................

H A IR  DRESSING J Q c
SUAVE, FOR LADIES, REGULAR 5 9 c__________________

\
\
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T t iE  P A M rA  DAILY N EW S wM » M a jo r H oo p le  O U T  O U R  W A YO U R  B O A R D IN G  H O U SE

VELL, KEOPIM M W PTH AT P  
YOU fcoWT GET YOU* MOM«
WORK FirtlSHCP bbposo m i
TIME, I'LL HELP YOO K S  
CHAWCE THAT FUNNY B S  
look. TO A SAP ON)B1 / M M

fR iE D  TO WOLO TH e  PUNCH
—*—t*-—' A.4ADTUA C2\ \*r i-t- ti ^ .

WHY, I'M JU S T  PRACTICIN'
PKAWIW a comic character 

an ' this EXPRESSION 
HELPS m e  6ET A FUNNIER J

. /vi u i& P A rf ' /

SOME PEOPLE RECl FROM A STROKE,_M PO TTER-IN  TOUR BROTHER'S C A SE , , 
IT'S A MIRACLE

Y ES -FO R  THE TIM E BEIN G-BUT HE COULD
have a n o th er—HeMUST BE KEPT CALM J AND QUIET AS , J  PO SSIBLE —

HELLO,COUSIN D A ISY/ FIRST«MMM
EVERYTHING

o o  y b u  m a k e
M E  L O S E  M y  

T E M P E R  L IK E  
T H A T  ? !H  ^

F A T H E h .r  Y O U  
C A N 'T  E Y R E C T  

M E  T O ..........

TORN O FF THE T  
AND G E T  B U S y o i2  > YOUR HOMEWOR

THATS WHEN I REALIZED 
THAT I DIDNT KNOW 
ANYTHING.'

HOW EVER, I  LEA R N ED  
R E A L  FA S T  W H EN  I  
GOT OUT O F SCHOOL

O H - I  G U ESS  
I  W AS ABO UT 
A V ERA G E / j -DADtX WERE YOU SMART

WHEN YOU WENT ,----------
TO SCHOOL ?  ss—^

M O M  /  D A D /
THEY'RE PLAYING MY 
FAVORITE SONG FOR 

.  M I /

"CARO L ANN . M AUREEN. 
TRUD Y, ES T E LLE , N E IL . 
ED D IE . D IC K ,P ETE ,M IN . 
JO E .CHUCK. B O N y t£ ^ /
"-------- , , — - f  BONNIE?

--FOR TED , MARIE.GEOROE, 
B il l , m a r i a n . j i m . s u s a n , 
JOHNNY, HARRY, BECKY, 
H AN K, M A R Y. A LEC IA . , 

S. M A R T Y .-” y

NOW W E LL  
PLAY * HARVEST/ 

MOON*— |
UGH/

I HATE TH A T 
SO N G.'

i  LET ME SHOW YOU l  
ANOTHER WESTERN

^CUSTOM. EVER HEAR j Q  ryt a m w r i r

MIGHTY TORE
BUT WHAT ABOUT 1 TO HECK WITH 
DOC AND TVC /  THEM! GO WAY1 
TIME-MACHinE * /  DON'T BOTHER 

M t NOW!

BUT MY HANDS NO, OSCAR
I  CANT 
SEE YOUR
h a n d s
NEITHER!.

ATS RIGHT, YOU'RE / A COMBINATION 
COMPLETELY IN- /
VISIBLE ...YOU, 1 I 
M EAN,I CAN SEE\
YOUR CLOTHING J

HOLYO M  
TH IS IS  
TERRIFIC.’

A MITE 
3WAYBACKEQ 

AINTSHE?
t "TwERE COVERED,
c/A N ' TH ISN . I THINK 
/ STUFF YOU \ YOU'LL BE 
} HAD ME MIX \ ABLE TO 

A  UP T PUT ON SEE THEM 
•o\ yOUR FACE'/ all r ig h t !

TOON 18 OUT • 
WEST WEtJNS 
SHOOT HOMES 
LIKE THESE

HM TORE TEETH 
TERRIBLE PORE OfANCCKTIC 

HV rtMTTY?

OKAY- HOW OO YOU 
LIKE SOMEBODY 

( STARING AT VOU 
w h ile  y o u  EAT?

S C P A M .  
B E A T  I T

6 a iY .»  I  FEEL AS . 
NERVOUS AS I  OO 
WHEN I  ANSWER THE 
I OPENING BELL 

l  FORA TITLE 
e i V  FIGHT * J t

WE'RE AMNtHM' 
TH' STORE FER. 
W  SNERUFF... 4 
HE'S ON A CASE 
BE SOME ALL 
r  PAY/

MA SAMPLED J  THANKS, 
6AG STATIONS \ FELLA S ., 
Y  STRAIGHT / IL L  FIND 
1 DOWN THE V  rr.»  r  

/  *OAD A
L u c c e .

/  AJJD HE ^EtHtC REuevEP 
*N*H I  0*PWT APPEAR TOO 

m£  £ S rCLJ £ £  ĈOHCERNEP OVW CLNT^
O■ NOLAN •*?£«■'.

know me m id i B g H | f L  - J t t
he p soujmt hi5 T T ;w ^ %

VPRTaH/-SE hOPM/J
. to F O « ,- L O » * i/^ ^ « W — V , \ n j

I HOPE THIS AMP WILL 
HELP US KJENTIFY 
~T THE BOY.* _____-I 6'BYE, 

DADDY 
DEAR •

L5 tU -,< SO R X  O F '. VM  OOVVXb 
O V FR  T O  TH E CHURCH FO R . 
P» REVAFARSfcU O F — , .
CMR.\«5TMPfo CPROVS*.

IN Y4ER. CHWRV, t>M* *>*\D <bHE 
LXYb O O A X X  M tF T  
T H rt»  G W  t h f  
CHURCH PK/ UfcWL 
HER.WPVY CLUE 
•A)\T PA3’ p-. J - x -  
EV-O PR». V  >

OOKT yxi UNDHESTANQ JOMW? A PteSOH 
NEKKTDFEFLUSCFUL. PBOOUCTIVC— mr

I  HAVE *130,000. BUT LYING WSOUHD UCPC, D0BK3 WOTWWG- 
DO YOU KNOW VWAT W  PRICE AND SSU-RKPGC 
AMOUNT TO? NOT ONt REO CGNtJ   i Y D O G G O BiC r. P u a  

j v m  w o N ^ r _  
POM VT PROV-
t v u n c A ,

LXX3LD © 6  O C PY ,
H M ?  ------------------

lADit A® TOU WTY ? 1 ' 
MOW WWV 5N0 ULD WE--1 
MEAN YOU-WORK? lOtfVE 
601  YOUR UineANDs^ 
INSURANCE, THE 
MONET FROM

D P iTIM G  
T H fe  
SVG U M G  
P U 6 ?  ■

OKXV.BUTYPAKMC 
TUC LECTUREl DC

YEAH! WATCH IM 
WHILST I  MAKES 

Y *  PHONE CALL 
i \  SYLVESTER '

IF HE CRIES. GIVE IM 
THAT BOTTLE O ’ r- 
M XJPA! M JL K  ' J

TCN.TOl! I ’d FORGOTTEN ) WEll, IT'S THE ANSWER 
ALL ABOUT THAT OLD J  TO EVERYTHING, y 
VENTILATING FAN f  IT 1 MR BIASKO—SO Y00 ] 
HASN’T BEEN USED IN K . WON'T HAVE TO QUIT J

. y ea r s ! _  <  / S \  the jo b ! . v

IN FACT WE RE J 
T j ® i GCTTINS /  

» /  alo n g  
,  ]W  A U tO V fC V S

-A  ANDT THE VOICES \ THAT'S RIGHT • DOWN *  
ARE COMIN'F-FROM J AN AIR SHAFT OR SOMETHIN' 

THE BUILDING J -  AND OUT THROUGH THE ^  
3 NEXT DOOR ?  J V fah ! YOU'LL SEE! j t .

J  SEE YOU'RE 
8A8V-SITTIN6 

.AGAIN. S IR E !
A-ARE YVOU J  XCS! THERE'S NOTHIN' 

S-SURE, \  TO BE AFRAIP OF NOW, 
M-MICHAEl ! )  UNaEPHIl! CMON? _> RIGHTO, 

GUVNOR!

FRECKLESMVGlRL.CHLDRlNE.THOUGHT \  
THAT SINCE HER POP WAS \  
SO SET AGAINST ME MARRVIN f  
HER I  SHOULD C0M6 OVER I  
TO YOUR HOUSE AND A£k  / 
YOU TO HELP ME MAKE /  

^  /^~7\ MY W ILL ' J  i

- ANO TO YOU, 
MUTT. MV a e S T  
FRIEN D , I  LEAVE 
. TH E  HOUSE ' /

Yt>U CANT- 
LEAVE MV 
MOUSE TO

I

WHV N O T? I LEFT 
MY GIRLS HOUSE T o  
HERFACTHER WHEN -  
HE ASKED ME TO T  
\  LEAVE IT /

WHAT
HOUSE? ^ & a z c x ) T MEU, HEH / IW G U P  CVASY 

HAS FINALLY COME to  
HER. SEN SES/ ______ J7.

f BOTTS 7
I  ABHOR TOO'

W Ta k e  T H A T .Y tx j
| '  ItXJ UeSPlCABLE

( W H E N  
^ r v e  <s o t  . 
NO P L A C E  
TO O O  B U T

1 ^ '  s s ^
u o N O R R D L L
^lyhocW  dMoolihan
M W  D w bur|»i 

Zum
0ru c«  0OWnr>* 
L in d *  k#ph ji-t

g g t 5 ? * w

A N D  Tf!e  n e x t  TTMiE  w e  
M E E T  L WON'T EVEN  

S P E A K  _
 ̂ TO t o u /  y

H A P P Y?
M Y  D E A R
, C M IL D . r-  
1 W H Y  L

SM Q U L D ]

O U O M T .
TO BE <
H A P P Y .'I ’M  /<T T W E  

'T O P  O F  T H t 
W O N O ft CK>LI 
R  A O A IM ! r

T H A r s  th *  i / |o  |  w i t  ( ja A t r f *

>7 J

n f l
I f
,i*Vw»bA .

I
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Comfort Built 

Penney "MOCS"

398
■ - • * • ,

sixes 6 to 12

Penney’* build* these 
sm art opera slipper* for 
value, too! Fine side leat
her uppers, all • purpose 
sole*, rubber heels. San
forized, to stay ;r#*h!

Penney'* has the ideal, all-purpose 
robe ior the beach . around the house!
Soft, absorbent thick-loop terry is ex
tra long wearing, fully machine wash
able, needs no ironing. Tow ncraft, 
tailored for the tops in quality. Blue, 
white or maize.

The magnificent Cadillac car for 1958 is, without 
question, a rare masterpiece in all the things that 
make a Cadillac . •. a Cadillac t

Certainly, it ha* had no precedent insofar as 
beauty is concerned. In its graceful symmetry of 
line and in its remarkable look of stature and 
substance, it is in a class all of its own.

Unquestionably, it is without counterpart by the 
way of interior elegance. Never before have Fleet- 
wood eoachcrafters combined such graciousness and 
luxury and spaciousness in a single interior design.

V I S I T  YOUR AUTHOR IZE D

And, most assuredly, it has set its own extraor
dinary pace in modern motor car performance.
Its dynamic new engine, its more responsive trans
mission, and its new air suspension, now available 
as an extra-cost option, are simply a revelation. „ 

We earnestly hope that you will take the time to 
see and drive this extraordinary new Cadillac at 
your earliest possible convenience.

Your Cadillac dealer will be delighted to give you 
full details on Cadillac’s twelves new models, 
including the incomparable Eldorado Brougham.

C A D I L L A C  DEALER

. , ... “'*1 ■ • , . ' Ir
i ' __ -____ . . .

tmfHy Pint* Glau Vied Exclusively In  All Model*

All New Penney 

Opera Slippers!

498
Extra soft selected kid 
leather now more comfor
table with Penney’* new 
design! Full leather lin
ings are Sanforized. Hard 
soles, rubber heels.

. 1 [asterpiece.. .J}ve n  by fja d illa c  > Standards !
sixes small, medium, large.

times § to 12

Solid 
Penney 
savings 

on
wash V  wear 

' terry!

Nylon Pile Lined

aixes 6 to 12

One o f the nation's all • 
time favorites I Penney’* 
builds ’em fo r comfort 
and warmth with leather 
uppers, nylon pile linings. 
F lexible *ofes rubber heel

Penney Slippers!

398

N8W PENNEY PRINTS IN 
WARM COTTON FLANNEL

Handsomely patterned Towncraft* 
backed with superbl Penney tail
oring! Choose checks, plaids or 
stripes . . .  all new, all eye-catch
ing Sanforitad. machine wa*hablt. slsea medium, 

.hrlnk mnr. thui le t larre. extra larse

19th
re a r

TH E PA MPA DAILY NEWS 
T U ESD AY, DECEM BER 3. 1967 •  Jacoby 

ON BRIDGE
ten him where the queen of spad
es was. East could well have af
forded a spade discard and West 
did not need to hang on to both 
his clubs. Obviously both opponents

COINC HOME"—A new lightweight acoustic-homing torpedo, developed by the U.S. Navy, 
leaves the Aring tube aboard the USS Tweedy and begins its unerring journey to its target The 
development ot the new surface-launched torpedo is part of Navy’s program of continually 
improving its anti-submarine weapons The new wtapon is already in use by the fleet In releas
ing this photo, the Navy did not locate the scene of the action.

T” 1 
;ht have,
r, a* you

BV OSWV1.U JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service 

East covered the dummy's seven 
of hearts with the nine and Gene
rous George won with the king.

East remarked, "Where is your 
well-known generosity? Couldn't 
you let us have that trick?”

George replied, " I  might 
but chose not to. However 
well know every day la Christmas 
with me and I will show you my 
hand. Take a good look and you 
will see that I have to guesa where 
the queen of spades la. If you wera 
as generous as I am. you would 
tell me and save me a lot of trou
ble."

George proceeded to play out all 
four rounds of diamonds. East dis
carded two clubs and West let the 
three of spadee go. *

This waa all George needed to

WEST
* Q
V A U

NORTH
S K J 10
V J 7 «
♦ KQ94 
* 7 1 3

EAST
*  8 7 4 X/ 

J 5 4 V Q * 1
♦ 8 6 2  4  73
*  K 2 *  Q J  10 4

SOUTH (D)
*  A *  *
O K I
4  A J  103
*  A * * *

No one vulnerable 
Sowth West Norik East 
1 N.T. Pass 3 N.T. Pass 
Pass Pass

Opening lead—9  3

“To Insure Prompneea”
The custom of Upping began In 

l«th and 17th century coffee hous- 
es of England. Customers were ex
pected to drop coins into a brass- 
bound box inscribed "To Insure 
Promptness, ” from which phrase 
the word "tip” evolved.

Rend The Newt Classified Ads

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
^  Better Prescription Service

FREE DELIVERY

1122 Alcock MO 4-8469

Flash!! There Are Things 
A Girl Can Do Without!

By GAY PAULEY 
United Prese Women'* Editor
NEW YORK (UP)—Dear Santa: 
I'vo just gone through a stack 

of Christmas wish books THAT 
high. And I think It's only fair 
to report there are some things 
a girl can do without.

Lika most women, I wouldn't 
■ay no to mink, in the form of 
say a coat or stole. But you can 
skip me when It comes to mink- 
trimmed clothes pine, mink 
charms on can openers, mink- 
covered back ecratchers, mono- 
grammed bedroom slippers with 
mink trim, and foam r  u b b a r 
coasters with mink tails. Chinchil- 
1s t a nice fur, but I can get 
along without it in the form of 
a ski jacket at $550. Preferable, 
Santa, la a UlUa Chinchilla aven- 
tng wrap The price Is about the 
same.

Ns Dinosaur. Please 
I don't want to sound ungrate

ful but 1 also can get along with
out a 12-foot stuffed dinosaur at

about who wears a lot of formal 
duds. We like books, records and 
perfume. But selection of perfume 
is difficult. . .better check in ad
vance on favorite type of frag
rance.

Treat us to the luxury of a new 
handbag, an opulent hostess robe,

8395, or dinosaur tracks at $12 to 
843.

' . . .  . . .  ... | a new cardigan or pullover. Lin-
^  Pl ! L T y HUhiS«ne, aure. But Sants. no blacksuch exotic goodies as baby bees • ^

and broiled sparrows. Just drop [ r
off a Smtthfleld ham. ! jewelry. If your tastes

. . . . . . .  ... and mine are about the same. Or,
My apartment is just fine wUh- gomethi real, uke o,at dlamond
it cimmickv dish and bar - .out gimmicky dish and bar 

towels, novelty ash trays, silver 
telephone dialer, silver-based pin 
cushions, swiule sticks with com
pass attachment, and household 
incense sprays in shocking pink 
cans with gold caps.

I spend enough time dish wash
ing. Don't remind me of this with 
a bracelet charm of kitchen sink, 
with diamond drips of water, at

earrings, ring and necklace com
bination I found in one catalog 
for $47,330.

If all else fails, how about a 
gift certificate, a cruiae, or round- 
trip ticket to almost any place 

Come to think of it. Santa, 
what’s wrong with money!

Don't Need Water 
Desert pocket mice can live with

$225 And I don’t need an in- ou  ̂ drinking water. The little in
itialed gold toothpick at $10 or dent* flourish for months tn arid 
muff pistols with ivory handles, *and, feeding on dried seeds alone, 
the pair for $175.

Frankly. Santa. If you want to 
maka a hit with us girls. I'd offer

Sport* Event
First Intercollegiate sports event

were trying to double-cross h 1 m. 
George played West for the queen 
and made hia contract.

If East and Weat really had want
ed to make things hard for George 
they had two ways to do it. One 
way would be for each to discard 
a spade; the other for neither one 
to let a spade go.

Or If they had been able to out
guess George, East would have got 
rid of a spade while West would 
have guarded hla queen to the lim
it. In that case I believe they would 
surely have fooled George.

Call your SwL representative 
ED F. CLEVELAN D

114 N. Cuyler MO 4-7291
ED WANTS TO SEE YOU

S ou th w estern  Life In su ran ce Company

these suggestions. It's a rare fe-;ever held in America was the 
male who couldn't use another Harvard-Yale boat race at Center 
pair of white kid gloves—"short- Harbor, on New Hampshire's Lake 
tea", unless she's a social gad- Winnipesaukee, In 1S52.

LIGHT T R A N S P O R T  -
Weighing but 1,200 pound*, a 
special truck for carrying com
mando* and lupplle* it 'copter- 
lifted during military exercites 
at Lee-on-Solent. Ensland

MORE ROBES
MORE PAJAMAS 

MORE SUPPERS

MORE relaxing gifts for a
*  • - X tr. , •

MERRIER Christmas!
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STARTS Smartly Styled For Holidays

glamour for any occasion— w ater repellent, spot 

and crush resistant, insulated ta ffeta  lining, an 

all purpose coat with enormous sweep, in navy 

blue, black, electric blue.

Cotton Broadcloth
Coordinate Sets

Quilted Circle Skirt 
With Matching Blouse

quilted collars, some have sissy fronts 

studded wit rhinestones, new colors.

Nylon Tricot Bouffant Petticoats
an exquisite bouffant petticoat accented with sat
in ribbons, the under flounce features val edged m  
Rouble ruffles . .  . stiff nylon that is beauty within «  
itself, nylon tricot torso, colors of white, pink, blue, H  
black and red. sizes s-m-l.

Ladies' Nylon

Stretch Gloves
beautiful gloves trimmed in tiny 

seed pearls that glitter with elegance
many

"Baby Dolls' -  Gowns
both with round necks, set with rhinestones 
...nylon trico*...ln  frost white, ptnk flow, 
heaven whits.

dress lengths with satin rib
bon tie at yoke...filmy gown 
of nylon tricot in dove pink, 
blue, white. 32-38.Sheer Nylon HoseJewel Clustered

Cardigan Sweater
hi-bulk orlon in white, pink, blue, 

black. 34-40.

Nylon Tricot Panties
Lace Trimmed 

luxurious 40 denier nylon trl- 
cot with lavish accents in { K  
white, pink. blue. -8 -7 . ^

Nylon Tricot Slips
Laviously Trimmed

lota of dainty lace, pertna- 
nent pleating.. .detailed bod
ice ..in  white, mocha, pink, 
blue. 32-40.

Velveteen
Nylon Tricot Half Slip
white, mocha, pink; blue...lace trimmed, pleated, s-m-l.

tailored of sculptured velveteen with 
striped effect, in black cobalt blue, pea
cock green, crimson glow. 10-16. Sheerest Hose

4. /

Made
75 gauge-10 denier

in all the latest fashion colors, 
reg. 1.95.

Nylon Quilted
Christmas Robes

quilted nylon chiffon dust
er in muted gay colorings 
of pink, blue. 10-20.

in coral, aqua, pink, blue, 

beige. 10-20.

Magnificent Jewel Chest
the elegant by mele. two-tone look in gold 
color florentine motif, deluxe tray, 9 com
partments, 2 ring slots, antique calfskin simu
lated leather.

400 Denier Seamless
In new jo-with-all southwind. ref l 85

Famous Name, Fully Automatic
Electric tBIankets

OTHER JEWEL CHESTS
the florentine 
tray, 10 com
partments

soft decorator colors, completely auto

m atic. guarante on mechanical parts. seventeen

Graceline Handbags
Viscose and Rayon

Fringed Bedspread
big 96” x 196” lint free, stunning 
flow er design, white, radiant rose, m
pink, sun gold, turquoise, designs ,
connected by skip stitch and cut 
chenille.

gleaming black patent that will go into spring, in 5 styles.

Girls' Cotton Poplin,
Plaid Lined

Continental Car Coats
double breasted, toggle buttons, 8-oz, 
interlining, 2 patch pockets, fully cut, 
in red and natural. 4-14.

Rayon-Cotton Damasak 70 Inch
Round Table Cloth

with « napkins
Our Miss America Doll

com# in eight different styles . . .  the TWA hostess bride, south
ern belle, ice skater, cowgirl, nurse, raincoat outfit, dungarie 
outfit, dress. 10H Inches high.. .p lastic.. .walks.. has bent knees 
and vinyl face, rooted hair and moving eye#

table cloth and 6 napkins in pink 

white, aqua, green or gold.

Sweater Sets
jew eled sweaters smartly styled, in 
bright holiday colors.
Slip-Over Cardigan

3-piece contourboxed embroidered

Pillow Case Gift Sets
floral*, embroideries 
and individualized sets

long tub mat. 24"x50", contour lid and 
contour rug for commode base.

50-piece set of fine

Stainless Steel
reg. 18.95 S knives, S forks, S soup 
spoons. IS teasoons, 2 serving pieces.

new novelty weave

> Plaid Blankets
reg. 10 85 multi-color black 
check pattern. 7” nylon binding.

reg. 3.98 doll cries, drinks, wets, sleeps, looks 
and feels like real baby.

Drink-Wet Doll With Layette
this reg. 5.98 doll drinks, wets, crlee, has com- 
plete layette, rooted hair, vinyl face, fully Jointed.

Metal TV Table
2 Quart Electric Corn Popper
gleaming aluminum ^ 9 9
with heat proof glass cover -

Quality metal with hand painted design 
SET OF FOUR ..................... ‘ . . . i ..........

Nylon Panties
sites 4-14 in whits only, laun 
dera beautifully

revolving server

5 Piece Lazy Susan
permanent colors on heavy plywood base, 
chartreuse, green, pink and black, gray 
and black.

24 Inch Clown DollCeramic Gift Items
his facial axpraasion will light up your heart 
bright coloring, wearable fabric.flgurtaea, ash trays, cigarette boxes. 

plntere animals, human figures.

Train Cases Leisure Slippers
in red, blue, C  9 8  '1 famous name in velvet ^  9 9  

1 with gold or silver
green, white ^ } banding

Flannel Print j Bouffant
Pajamas l Petticoats

Styled for girls In blue, j1 al sizes in pink, blue,
pink, prints on white. |I white, maiae for little 

[ girls.
J 9 9 J  99



and soliciting his cooperation In year, 
making our highways safer. After for i 
four entries, an examination letter | cent 
Is mailed from Austin Headquart-,. 
era requesting that the driver be ' nga 
reexamined to prove that he Is1 in c 
physically and mentally able to driv 
operate . a motor vehicle safely. \ joril 
During the fiscal year, 48,917 Tex- fals 
aa drivers were summoned for this app 
reexamination.

When five adverse entries are 2 _  
placed in the drivers file, his rec- £  H 
ord is evaluated and he is called S I  
before a Department represents- * ■  
tive to discuss his record and S I  

[determine if driver improvement £ 1  
|action is necessary. S I

" I t  Is significant to note,” Lee 9 1  
said, "we have had a greater in* w l  

jerease in driver improvement actl- 
vities in 1957 than any previous I I

Irish Peat

Ireland’s deep, rich beds of peat 
are made up of decaying grass, 
rush and moss. Wielding a spade
like slane, a single digger can cut 
some 8,000 pounds of soggy turf 
a day, but his harvests shrinks to 
300 pounds when dried!

Indian President?

Full citizenship rights having 
been bestowed on the Americas 
Indians, there is no legal reatrie- 
tion which would prevent an In* 
dian bom in the United States 
from becoming president.

(Driver Improvement 
Program Stepped 
Up By DPS

TH E PA MPA D A ILY N EW S 
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Head The News Classified Ads.

Deadline 16th«a

For Enlisting In 
AF This Month

Young men wanting to enlist In 
the U.S. Air Force during the 
month of December, must do so 
before the 18th, Captain Chester. 
W. Soronson, Commander of t h e 
Air Force Recruiting Service In 
this area said today.

The quota for enlistments in Uie 
Air Force during December is 
very low, so in order to assure 
young men a vacancy when they 
want to enlist, it is necessary for 
them to visit the nearest Air Force 
Recruiting station and have their 
name placed on a waiting list. 
This list Is not binding, but helps 
enlist on a first come first served 
basis.

This restriction on enlisting does 
not apply to men or women with 
prior service, Captain Sorenson 
pointed out. They may still enlist 
after the 18th dead line.

For further information call your 
nearest Air Force Recruiting sta
tion collect or call the Amarillo 
Recruiting Office at Drake 2-6587, 
collect.

4INGS ARE KIND OF FROGGY—This frog-to-frog meeting was captured on film by John 
ish, a Cleveland (O.) newspaper photographer, who caught the live frog sizing-up his rubber 
unterpart through the window of the Nash recreation room. The frog has been living in the 
nken window well outside the recreation room for two years. From time to time it peers in 
e window. The frog, who appears to be grinning, stares extra long at the rubber frog belonging 
Nash's children.

New swirled dinner ring 
creation with 18 dia- 
monds, totalling Vi Carat. 
Rich 14k w h i t e  g o l d  
mounting.

Price Includes Federal Tax

E. L. Campbell, president of the 
Pampa Real Estate Board.

Campbell explained that w h a t  
he had in mind in suggesting the 
"certificate’’ is some form of a 
start on systematic savings f o r  
the down payment that will bring 
the average Pampa family a home 
of its own.

He suggested that the head of

On T lie  lleeord
Mrs. Effi# Cox, Pampa
Rex Morrison, 855 8. Faulkner
Mrs. Celia Scarbrough, 1129 HuffAdmissions

Mis Maylene Free, Lefors 
Mr* Wanda TOoley, Stinnett 
Rflfermond Cotter, Kingsmtll 
H p n  Geake, 1008 Crane Rd. 
M. C. Canada. 618 E. Kingsmtll 

Lattie Jones. 628 N. Carr 
§ F . Mitchell. 904 8 Nelson 

||r* Bessie Pugh, Denver City 
CMrald Latus. Pampa 
g rs . Frances Eakin. White Deer 
J&alev Grigsby, Follett 
K b v  Juanita Smith, Pampa 
^ps. Yvonne Moler, 410 N. Rose 
Ka< e Smith, Skellytown 
f t *  Cora Bond, McLean 
f t -  Neta Neighbours. Pampa 
f t *  Doris Suits, 904 E. Frede-

the most celebrated house-hunters 
In history as evidenced by t h e  
story of the Nativity and Christ
mas carols. On the secular side, 
we are urged to ’’Deck our Halls 
with Holly,” to light the Yule log, 
and to make our travel plans ear
ly as much of the world seeks to 
be ‘home for Christmas’.’*

his 
bank

account book complete 
with a

wife and children a fresh 
savings
with an initial deposit 
card dedicating the new account 
to the purchase of a home. Or, he

c o u l d

C. L. Copeland, 1144 N. Stark
weather

Mrs. Oleta Carlton. Pampa 
Mrs. Rosella Little, 1028 Charles 
Tom Southard, 732 Denver 
Mrs. Kathleen Dulaney, Pampa 
Miss Paula Augustin, 521 Powell 
Barbara Walling, 1004 E. Brown

ing
Lloyd Meroney, Panhandle 
Jam es Welbom, Lefors 

CONGRATULATION*
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Ward. Pam-

$1 W IL L  L A Y A W A Y  Y O U R  S t  Li-said, the “certificate 
take the form of a crisp $10 bill 
with a "pledge” that It was only 
the first of others that would be 
saved toward home purchase.

realise"Many people do not 
that. If they qualify In other res
pects, the casb money required

pa. are the parents of a boy born to buy many of today’s homes is
recentat 12 28 am . Monday, weighing 

6 lb. 11 v, os.
Mr. and Mrs. J .  D. Moler, 410 

Rose, are the parents of a girl 
weighing 7 lb. 7% o*., bom at 8 :23 
p.m. Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Suits, 904 
E. Frederic, are the parents of a 
girl bom at 8:40 p.m. Monday, 
weighing 8 lb. 11 os.

lower than It has been in 
history,” Campbell pointed out. He 
added that under 1*57 FHA regula
tions a $13,000 home may be pur
chased with a down payment as 
low as $780, for example.

In this situation. Campbell ob
served. it is entirely possible that 
if a family started saving syste
matically this Christmas f o r  a 
home, they would be Installed tn

C O N T IN E N T A L  M A R K  III:t Hahn, 814 N. Somerville 
Is W. Bryant. 1020 Christine 
■ Marilyn Fite, 1111 N. Ho

rs. Betty Vanderpool. Borger 
ra. Wanda Stout. Phillips 

DUmtosaU
larlee Allred, 1024 S. Dwight 
rs. Addle Johnson, 811 W. Foe of their own choice beforeone

Christmas, 1*58, rolls around.
"While the Importance of their 

own home to the future welfare 
and happiness of the average fam
ily la too well known to require 
elaboration,” the real estate board 
president concluded, " it  is appro
priate to recall the special place 
of the home at this time of year 
Joseph and Mary were probably

KEYS MADE 
While You Wait

Mack’s Shoe Shop
3 2 0  W . Foster

In making their Christmas giv
ing plans, residents of P a m p a  
ware urged today ô consider the 
future family happiness t h a t  s 
"horn# gift certificate” under the 
Christmas tree would represent.

Advocate of the proposal w a s

The incom parable Continental M ark lit

GROCERY and MARKET
638 S. CUYLER PHONE MO 5-5451

DOUBLE STAMPS
WEDNESDAY Purchase

Attention fine car buyers: your dream  
of Continental elegance can now com e true

KIDS* HERO — Actor Peter 
Graves appears on NBC-TV as 
the star of “Fury," a non-vio
lent, “non-adult” western series. 
He could peas as Joel McCfea's 
brottier; s e t u a 11 y, he’s the 
brother of Jim  Arness, TV’s 
Uatt Dillon.

If you have longed for Continental elegance but felt it a 
bit beyond your reach, then long no more. The new 1958 
Lincolns now share the timeless Continental look to which 
all other motorcars have aspired.

The regal bearing of the long Continental hood . . . the 
flowing grandeur of the clean Continental lines—you’ll find 
now in this year’s Lincoln Premiere and Lincoln Capri.

And, o f coursfe, for classic elegance at its most magnifi
cent, there is the incomparable new Continental Mark III. 
And, even here, thia is no longer a car just for the wealthy, 
but is now well within the means of most fine car owners.

How is all this possible? Only because Lincoln designed

and built a new plant to produce these great cars . . . the 
most advanced and efficient plant in the industry. And 
Lincoln is determined to make the experience of Continen
tal luxury available to more people than ever.

Continental owners will tell you there is nothing to com
pare with the sublime satisfaction of taking the wheel of an 
automobile that knows no peer. Much of this same satisfac
tion in surpassing beauty, ride and incomparable engineering 
can be yours in the Continental-inspired 1958 Lincolns.

We invite you to make this pleasant discovery today at 
your Lincoln dealer’s showroom.

Unmistakably...the finest in the fine car field

P IN T O  C « !o  B ag

BEANS 3

1 9 3 8  L IN C O L NThe Continental-Inspired

BOTTLE BABE — A pert
percber ic this comely colleen 
atop a six - foot replica of souve
nir bottle* distributed at the an
nual convention of the American 
Bottler* of Carbonated Bever
age* In Washington. D C. The 
giant bottle — decorated with 
donkey* and elephants for poli- 
br*-minded Washington—la big 
enough to hold the approxi
mately too bottles of carbonated 
beverage* eonrurrved, on the av
erage, by every American man, 
woman and child tn a year. 
■QeHe a mouthful' and certate-

'ha m agnificent Lincoln  Prem iere

J. C. D A N IELS  M O TO R CO
219 W. TYNG

REA D Y TO  EA T

L IB B Y 'S  16-ox. Can M L  J

TAMALES 2  f„ 4
SH U RFIN E Drip, rag., or finn

Coffee l LbTi„ O . y
NORTHERN j

Tissue 3  R o u s Z  * 5 ‘
RED I

POTATOES 2 L . O . 5 ‘
SA LT JO W L M

BACON L b ,  V 9 ‘

K  j  ; I

Aatuca ( MM

m mw fflu JliilllB tm i m r  M m '. \W lW W 1[?M(•HEf 3  £ 1 ;'§L
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Gay Party Dresses 
In Brilliant Colors

By GAILE DUGAS 
NEA Women’* Editor

NEW YORK (NEA) — Girl* who 
wear junior sixes will blossom *n 
color at holiday parties thi* year.

Sparkling green, red and blue 
replace the perennial black for the 
gay season that starts with an old- 
fashioned Thanksgiving and ends 
with a gala New Year’s party. This 
la the first year in some time in 
which color has really taken over.

Though thii is the year of the 
sheath in some shape or other, 
full and 8wishy skirts are reserved 
for parties where they seem to be 
exactly right.

We show here two junior fash
ion* which glow with color. Chrpm- 
spun taffeta dress <left) in spruce 
green has wide V*neck, very full 
skirt with wide unpreased pleats.

The elegance of chromspun sat
in shines (right in a royal blue 
dress with camisole top. Skirt has 
fullness achieved with soft, unpres- 
sed pleats. Either dress Is correet 
for informal parties all through 
the holiday season.

49th
Y ear

IM M M * l
-I HOME NURSING CARE— No^3

ew
by

Doris E. Wilson

Pampa News Women's Editor

Fashion has its own bright and 
beautiful “decoration'’ touch for 
festive holiday season just ahead, 
the Fashion Coordination Institute 
reports, a* silks, satins, and jewels 
combine to provide some exciting 
“frosting” for the seml-d r e s *  
clothes that are so Important this 
time of the year.

The tiny satin toques, bareta 
and turbans have borrowed their 
glowing colors directly from flash 
ing gems. Matching these head- 
pieces with jewels, whether real or

When Taking Pulse, Count 
Instead Of Clock's Ticking

By AILEEN 8NODDY 
NEA Staff Oorrepsondent 

Caring for a person who is ill 
is a  challenge of developing skills. 
You also know you are making a 
person more comfortable by your 
amateur, but efficient, efforts.

Taking pulse and respiration re
quire time and practice to be ac
curate. And you may find youself 
counting seconds on the clock in
stead of the patient’s heart beat 
If you aren’t careful.

And what is this pulse you count?

Some Shopping Tips For People Who 
Have The W o rk s ..." B u t  What Is It?'

Bv a i l e E n SNODDY

simulated, gives a glorious, glittef- With each h eartbeat, blood 
ing touch of festive beauty toholl- 
day fashions.

A softly draped toque of glowing 
green satin, matched with the beau
ty of emeralds, whether real or 
gorgeously fake, in a necklace, 
earrings, pin and bracelet can give 
a holiday disguise to any simple 
dark cocktail or dinner dress.

The warm golden tone of a topaz 
turban, its glowing color repeated 
in a pin worn on the hat and 
matched to an identical beauty on 
the shoulder with the color repeat
ed in earrings and bracelet, is 
another glamorous short cut to 
holiday beauty.

Amethyst can lend its c l e a r  
glow to a saucy satin beret with 
its lovely color repeated in simple 
classic earrings, a glowing, simple, 

l pendant strung on a slender gold 
’ chain with a matching classic ring 

for another variation on the ele
gant tlierae.

Ruby, turquoise, sapphire, t h e  
pristine beauty of white, matchedfo r  Gimbels In New York may start |out melting Ice Into them. _____

NEA Staff Correspondent |a new look in bathroom decor i Coffee commiaseurs will ^  ^  satta ^esrta ,'are’ .Ul s lu ^
te. the seat, will have something sp ^ l.l for their fiends most glamorous holiday

and wash cloth | with a two-cup expr.sso maker t» * * m  trick of [u  . matching the
colors of a tiny satin hat with ele
gant jewelry for a “gem-topped’’ 
look to holiday dress-up clothes.

r  -  *a : a ,, •< ,.. v .

MRS. RUFE JORDAN

Mrs. Jordan Guest 
At B&PW Dinner

Mrs. Mattie Crowson. president 
of The Business and Professional 
Women's Club welcomed guests 
and members to the club's annual 
Thanksgiving Dinner held recently 
in the City Club Room.

.Guests were Miss Pat Grisby, 
M rs Mery Ellen Boston; Messrs. 
Frank and Hugh Shotwell, Eugene 
Trader, all of Pampa; Mmes. 
Audrey Fowlfcr, C lara-Lee Shu
maker, Velma Arendell, Jonita 
Ariley, and Lorene Gay, B4PW 
members from Borger.

Special music was provided, pre
ceding the dinner, by Mr*. Hazel 
Franklin, who was also accompan
ist for Mis* Jerry Hill's solo.

Invocation was given by Mrs. 
Mabel Ford.

Mrs. Lois Still, program co-

The scene is set. The sun lifts Done with taste 
its curtain and the Christmas matching towel
morning show begins: First, the sets and shower curtains. The idea' gift, 
overture, ("Squeals of Delight in is to remove the aseptic look from And sishkabob skewers in the
C sharp minor” ! followed by the the family bathroom. shape of fencing foils will have
“Dance of Delight” through crackl- For the man of the house there | Daddy Gourmet fencing around the 
ing Christmas wrappings w h o’ve are bottle toppers with stocking, patio or kitchen before showing his 
had their day. bottoms and felt heads of various cooking ability. Also in the gift

The housewife who has been characters, like a moonshiner who department for friend or to* 
pinching packages and shaking looks like the wife’s Uncle George, pepper mills in leather, ceramics
boxes all week extracts an item And only a dollar. or fine wood.. The.e come *- -
and she doesn t have to ask, “What Also in the entertainment d e p a r t - , ! * . * * "

ment are inexpensive gift itemsis it?” iment are inexpensive gift items' For tho** who ®*ch Christ
Obvtouslv a conversation piece meant for cocktails. But youngs 

is the chic toUlette seat. Original, ters can use them as well. These y* wn , l  the unoriginality o mer
chandisers there is a paper clip 
from Italy. Nothing unusual in aand hand-painted, these feature are Frostene cocktail stirrers.

colorful poodles dancing around the These $2.98 items go into the fam-, . . .  . .
top and barking "Oui. Oui, Che- ily freezer to do what most items P»P«r clip, except thU one i .  of
rie.” can-can girls, or an elegant do when put In a freezer, freeze. £ £ £  Z  r l S , \ o r  7 * l ^ t
black and gold design. Then a wise hostess utilizes them

This $14 98 item made especially las stirrers to keep drinks cold with-

om en 5 s ^ c t ii /'dies
Doris V îlson, Editor

Newcomers Feted 
% Sorosis Club

PERRYTON — The H o m e  
Economics Department of the Per- 
ryton Sorosis Club met recently In 
the Fellowship Hall of the F i r s t  
Christian Church for a Thanksgiv
ing luncheon with newcomers to 
Perryton as its special guests.

Luncheon hostesses were Mmes. 
R. T. Correll, Golts Tandy, and C. 
L. Sc hall.

Tables and the hall were decorat
ed In keeping with the Thankagiv- 
in season.

Members of the club alternated 
in greeting and registering t h e  
guests, who were Introduced dur
ing the luncheon.

Mrs Fred Tillman, chairman, 
presided at the business meeting

is
pumped through blood vessels that 
go to all parts of the body. Like 
thin rubber tubing, these blood 
vessels stretch and shrink.

When the heart pumps, the walls 
of the tubing stretch out and let 
the blood through. Between beats, 
when the heart Is not pumping, 
they shrink back the way they 
were before.

And at certain points on the 
body, this stretching and shrinking 
back Into place can be felt under 
your fingers.

The easiest place to feel a puls* 
is at the wrist. You will need a 
clock with a second hand and pap
er and pencil to record the find
ings. When taking a pulse, you 
must report: (1) rat* — the num
ber of pulse beats there are each 
minute, and f l)  rhythm — the 
regularity of the pulse beats.

By regularity, w* mean whether 
the length of time between each 
beat is the same, Ilk* the ticking 
of the clock or the dripping of a 
wa'sr faucet. Or is the beat ir
regular like the sound of a per
son's heels as he runs a few step*, 
then stands still, then walks or 
runs again?

The patient should be comfort
able, relaxed, sitting or lying down 
when you take his puls*. And he 
should not be smoking.

To locate the pulse, place your 
first two fingers along the edge 
of the patient's thumb, glide your 
finger* down straight pntll your 
fingers fall in a little "valley” on 
the Inside of the wrist. Press light
ly her* until you can feel the beat-

noisy or irregular, record this, loo.
A* when taking the pulse, the 

patient should he relaxed, either 
lying down or sitting. And to take 
respiration secretly, pretend you 
are taking his puls*. Use a clock 
with a second hand as with pulse , 
taking and count for on* minute. 
During thi* time, you will note 
whether the breathing la fast, slow, 
irregular, noisy or labored. ^

Next: Bed bath*.

D lfC O V E R  W HAT

ing. Never us* your thumb to take 
a puls* because you have a pulse 
In your thumb and you may con
fuse your pulse with that of the 
patient.

Count a pulse for one minute 
using a second hand. It saves con
fusion to begin counting when the 
second hand i* at 12 or 8.

You may count seconds instead 
of pulse if you watch the clock 
constantly. So look away occasion
ally. Not* whether the puls* is 
regular or irregular and record 
immediately.

You may count a person’s res
piration by watching the patient's 
chest rise or fall as he breathes in 
and out, or feel It r*s* with a 
hand on his chest. On* respiration 
Includes breathing in and out once.

The trick here is to count with
out the patient knowing It. It may 
be the “ham” coming out. but 
most persons can't breathe natural
ly when they know they are watch
ed

While counting respiration also 
notice whether the person breathes 
easily or work* hard to get his 
breath. This is called “labored” 
respiration. If his breathing is

Manners 
Makes Friends

CAN DO

Send for new 60-recipe  
Brown Sugar Cookbook
...FREE _ * /

\

If you receive an invitation to 
a cocktail party and the letters! 
R.s.v.p. are included, be sure to 
let your hostess know whether or 

'not y&u can accept the invitation/Mrs. Overton TOT Some people seem to think that

that doesn't spark interest, there 
are many luggage Items, such a*

I some In baby buffalo calf skin.
For women there is a combine 

tion jewel box and manicure aet 
land a lady's billfold with pocket 
memo, change purse, apace for 

I identification cards and charge- 
plates.

Also popping out as Christmas 
I surprises will be appliqued show
ier curtain* with butterflies a n d ; which was held following the lunch- 
bows that will appeal to the bach-

Auxiliary Speaker

B&PW Club Has
m is . lois ami, program co- -j- . .  i , .

chairman, introduced Mrs Rufe / f/p l y a r r O t l O n  
Jordan, the evening's guest speak
er, whose topic was "Thanksgiv
in g ”

Formal Betrothal 
Told At Breakfast

(Special to The News)

elor girl and closeup binoculars for 
the opera worn as glasses to pre
vent that bent elbow feeling the 
next day.

The travel-weary ran brush aside 
the ribbon* and wrappings and 
plug in their new two-cup coffee 
maker kit. It contains a coil that 

The engagement jnlo outlet*, and even con-
is insert-

| SHAMROCK
and approaching marriage of Miss for ^  jn an (uto

The Top of Texas Medical Auxi
liary met in the Pampa Country 
Club with the president. Mrs. W. J.
Stephens of Borger. presiding 

A short business meeting w a s  
conducted during which It was an
nounced that 170 Ritur* Nurses'
Club* will hold their convention in th*y
Ft. Worth on March 8-9. * only they cannot accept.

Mrs. M. C. Overton Jr ., gave an But wh*n a hoatea* requests an 
informal talk on her recent trip to answer, ah* wants It whether it

Alice in Brown 
Sugarland...

Opens up a new world of flavor
in your cooking. 60 wonderful 

recipes. Each with 
the sp ecia l, rich 
taste that only Im
perial Brown Sugar 
gives . . .  Imperial 
Pure Can* Brown 
Sugar!

ERIAL  
SUGAR

Sand no monoy 
Mai/  coupon today /  ,

/

IMI’KUIAI. M/ctAR CO.. Dept. 11-41 
Sugar Land. Tezaa 
Enclosed la the red block marked 
“Pure Can*" from an empty certon 
of Imperial Brown Sugar or Imperial 
Powdered Sc 
eend me, 
in Brown!

•run nrown ,-Higar or imperial 
red Sugar, for which please 
a, postpaid. a copy of Alice

hostess know Name.

Address.

Mrs. R. T. Correll, program Turkey, where she and her hus- i *■ ®n acceptance or a regret, 
chairman, presented Mr*. J . C. band attended the World Medical -----

City- . State-

May, who gav* the history of 
Thanksgiving, assisted by Mmes. 
J .  H. Woodward, fpencer Whippo. 
and Howard Holt. Mra. Cleta An-

Assembly.
Member* present were Mmes J . 

f -  Brother*, Harvey Hsyea, J .  H. 
Knowles, Edward William*. W. J .

derson showed colored slides on;Stephana, M. C. Overton. D. V. 
“World Idea*” in Celanes* Mis* Pearson, Georgs Hrdlicks. . C a r l  
Janice Skaggs, accompanied by! Lang. F. J .  Vendrtll, Jo* Gat**,

__^  _ . . -  . -------- -- —  ... ________ _  . . . . . .  Mrs. Or* a Busch Jr ., Sang two H. M. Hamra. Raymond Lay cock,
The eveninz wa* concluded with P K R R ' TON -The Bu* n*M " nJ  Connie Blake. <*»''Khter of Mr. and ed lnto g cup wgler to hgat tt j selections. "When Love la Kind” j Philip Getea. M. E Ingham. R. D.

th- leadinr Of the , luh collect bv Plofe**ior'•l * omJ n » Club met Mrs. Earnest Blake, and J i m  An(1 w)th th# , ttrring of inatant »nd “Winter Wonderland.” Pruitt, N. J .  Ellis. Julian Key. W
.. recently In the Harvester Room standnge. son of Mr. and Mr»- coffee Into a ateamlng cup the Approximately forty members L. Parker, R M. Brown. Raymond

of Hotel Perryton. Jim Standrige Sr. of Colgate. Okla. ch rjgtmas symphonv fade*. and guests enjoyed the luncheon. IHampton.
Mrs. Cleta Anderson, program * as announced at a breakfast in • But for lhoge who gre gtill col(1 —

chaw man. introduced Mias Sally the home of Mia. J . W. Blake. I to o ^ a tm * *  gift effort* .th e re  ‘
Sanford, who presented piano ge The dining table was laid with I lg t  $4,000 mink blanket to take 
lections. Vocals were sung by the R white linen cloth and featured | tj ,g gwgy_

.Mr*. Mae Etta Powers.

SOCIAL CALENDER
TUESDAY (“Starduster*,” composed of Mias- the bride elect's colors of blue and

ea Anil* Slaughter, Nanjean Box- white. An arrangement of w h i t e 
well and Marion Riley. mums with blue and silver lacelon j

Mrs. Frances Foster, career ad- with streamers extending the
,. 'vancement chairman, introduced length of the table inscribed with gasoline u  .. ..

o' Texas Club, din- 
Pine Room Pampa

I  :SO—Tops 
ner meeting.
Hotel.

7 :30—DMF Auxiliary 
and production, recreation 
west of city.

7:30—Royal Neighbor 
Knights of Pythias Hail.

7:45—Treble Clef Club. 
Club Room.

8:00—VFW Auxiliary.
Hail.

WEDNESDAY

hall. •Gicls-of-the-Month,” Miss Betty 1 the letters. "Connie and Jim, Dec- 
Mayhan for September and Miss ‘ ember 21” ; silver stars and ltght-

The Kings Host 
To Bridge Fete

PERRYTON Mr. and
Lodge.

C i t y

VFW

Mr s .
Sharon Wilson for October. ed blue tapers entertwined with t>oyl« King were hosts to their

Mrs. Jessie Stewart, intemation- small white flowers and satin rib- bridge club Saturday evening in 
al relations chairman, introduced bon adorned the table. j their home, 1407 S. Colgate.
Mrs. W. B. LaMaster, who show- Breakfast was served on indivi-j The dining table wa* decorated
ed color slides and nanated h e r  dual table* to the following guests,with an arrangement of fruit and
trip to South America. MissesMudy Mundy, Sue Ann Ben- fall flowers with yellow candles.

Member* present were Mmes. son, Barbara Schaffner, Linda At- A salad supper was served preced- 
Lonnie Suitor. George Clennan. W. kin*. Pat Anderson, Nelda Hanner, ing th* games of bridge.

*:45 SI. Paul Woman's Society C. Wilson, Howard Holt, Wesley Barbara Grady of Lubbock, Nona Members present were Messrs, 
of Christian Service, Fellowship Bryan, Jimmie Lee, Gene Lyons, Pendleton, Ann Scrivner, Etta Bell and Mmes. Gene Cudd. B r u c e  
Hall. Cleta Anderson, Marie Wade, Williams, Bonnie Shelton, Ju lia . Holmes, Cecil Leicht, Clsrend* Le-

10:00- Episcopal Women's Auxi- Nora Taliaferro, Frances Foster, Teegerstrum, Huberts Blake, Gayle wis, and Edwin Malaney. Mr. and 
liary. Parish Hall. Charles Helton. Van Stewart, Hor- Blake, Marilyn Greenhlll. Jimmy Mr*. Jimmie Palmer were guest

12:00—WMU. executive board * c* Smith, Prather B Spradling. Cannon, and Mrs. Jimmy Whatley for th* evening, 
meeting; luncheon. 12:30; program. Jewell Yoakley, Vera Keller. Eva of Canyon. At the end of the play Mr. and
1 p.m. in First Baptist Church. Fisher; Misses I>eola Jennrich, Lou AssisiVig Mrs. Blak* were Mmes. Mr*. Holmes held high score snd

Ella Patterson. Hulda Schmidt, and James Brothers, Georg* Smith and'Mr. and Mrs. Leicht held th* low 
Moina Caldwell. i Earnest Blake. isoore.

2 :00— Holy Soul* Altar Society, 
Parish Hall.

7 :30—Southwest*! ners C l u b
with Mrs. Norman Flaherty, 852 
E. Craven.

2:30—Presbyterian Women'* As
sociation. Educational Building.

5:45-Business Women's Circle, 
Fuat Baptist Church, dinner meet- i

THURSDAY

lo :oo- Christmas Gift Bazaar St 
Paul WSCS, in Fellowship Hail, j 
111 N. Hobart.

9:30t-WMU, First Espttst1 
Church,

» :30 -Council of Clubs, C i t y  
Club Room.

2:30 Senior Center, Lovett Me
morial Libaray.

7 :30-Pam pa Rebekah L o d g e ,  
IOOF Hall, 210 W. Brown.

8:00 St. Margaret's Guild, 8t. 
Matthew's Episcopal Parish.

8:00- American Legion Auxili
ary.

FRIDAY

• :o» Girl Scout Neighborhood 
Roundtable. Girl Scout office.

10:00-Top o' Texas Girl Scout 
Council, e ecutive board, G i r l  
Scout office

f  :iv  WMU First Baptist Church
1:00 G ray County Home Dem- 

eneiraUoii flub. Christmas Party,
Matthew's Episcopal Par’aii, T27 

W. Breaming
1 .06- Order of th* Eastern Star,

D u n lt
Ready 

To Wear 

Mezzanine

Z A LE'S  WEDNESDAY SPECIAL!
SPARKLING CRYSTAL

PUNCH BO W L SET
REG. $9.95

COMPLETE SET WITH
Extra Larg* Bowl 
Stand
Serving Ladle 
12 Cups 
12 Cup Hooks

Roses in the snow

t*sere*

0C3̂ H>\SL0»lwll(?b
embroidered bulky white wool 

12.95
The favorite bulky knit sweater fethtoned 
with a lettkewerk #f lace, velvet end 
embroidered rotes. In da tiling whit* te 
dramatii* your fhormi . . sizes 34 to 4f

=xmma

M o d e r n  h o m e s  h a v e  
p l e n t y  o f  p h o n e s

A11 additional telephone in your bedroom will 
pul an end to those “blind” trips to answer late- 
at-night calls. A bedside telephone meant you 
can reach instead ol run. Additional telephones 
solve “one-phone' problem* in any room In 
your home.

Arrange today to male yours a well-tela- 
phoned  home. Take your choice of additional 
telephones in black, red, beige, yellow, ivory, 
blue, green, white, pink, or gray. There is a one
time-only charge for color* other than black.

AN ADDITIONAL RISIDENCI TILIPHONI

ONLY$1 — A MONTH
(plus tax and a small 

one-time Installation charge)

Call the telephone 
business office

MO 4-7491

\

(OUTNWISTHN BILL TILIPHONI COMPANY

i
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For Nation's Midwest
By WILLIAM KWALD .Merry Mece, Johnny John*ton, 

United P r e s s  Stuff Correspondent Betty Johneon, Alice I/>n end

WASHINGTON Or. Theodor* 
Von Karmen, senipr missiles sd- 
riser to the North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization, explaining that Rus
sia's rocket development has out
moded the use of powerful perma
nent bases:

“It must be so arranged that 
missiles can be launched from un
prepared places . . .  in the end w* 
will have to arm all our friends.”

to affairs, he feels.
“Anybody coming out of an au

dience onto a stage adds unpre
dictability to a show—and Inter- 
eat.” said McNeill. “Of course, it 
can be unnerving when you get 
an old fellow who slides into an 
off-color joke. Or when you get a 
kid on stage, as we did, who 
complains that he's allergic to 
all your sponsors' products.

"But it keeps things casual and 
relaxed—what, in television, they 
used to call the Chicago school. 
You remember the old Dave Gar- 
roway show out of Chicago — not 
much budget, but a lot of imagi
nation.

“Generally, I  g^uess you could 
say that’s the opposite of the way 
Madison Ave. thinksj That's where 
everything must bps a big produc
tion. You know the kind of ap
proach—where you can’t present 
a singer on TV unless you have at 
least four dancers moving around

EDINBURGH — A spokesman 
for Scottish police who caught up 
with runaway heiress Tessa Ken
nedy, 19, and,Dominic Elwes. 2«, 
who are under court order pre
venting their marriage in Eng-

burnt toast. He emcees radio s 
“Breakfast Club,” a one • hour 
klatsch that ABN beams out of
Chicago, a city of much wind and 
whistle.

" I ’m a Windy City man from 
way back,” said McNeill on a re
cent visit to observe the natives 
in Manhattan. " I  don’t t h i n k  
there’s any doubt that one of the 
big reasons for the sucess of 
■Breakfast Club' is that we’ve

“In cases like this we only as
sure ourselves that the girl is well 
and happy. We do not act.”

JE T P O R T —Suggesting flight itself Is this model of the new 12-million-dollar Trans-World Air
lines passenger terminal to be built at New York International Airport. To be completed in 1960. 
the thin shell concrete structure will have a main waiting area in the center, with baggage and 
ticket areas located in the two wings. Glass-ceilinged passageways with moving sidewalks will 
speed travelers (o the boarding areas at upper left and right where 14 jet airliners can be posi
tioned. The terminal was designed by architect Eero Saarinen.

L l C  s h o p
Css Onr Drive-In Window 
I If. Hobart MO 4-MOS

and raised In Sheboygan. Wis.
“Throughout our 24 - year his

tory we’ve resisted passing out 
anything. In a way it helps the 
show a good deal because when 
a housewife comes up on our 
stage, sHe can feel relaxed and 
conversational. She knows she's 
not competing for anything.” 

Inevitably, admits McNeill, the 
word "comball” has been used by 
some critics to describe his show. 
"But frankly I consider the word 
•Corny’ a compliment,” aaid Mc-

launched the "Breakfast Club" on 
June 23, 1933, more than six-
thousand breakfasts ago. The 
show, a mixture of music and 
chatter, has helped hatch such 
future, stars as Johnny Desmond, 
Fibber McGee and Molly, The

Abhors Giveaway Showe 
Many daytime shows give away 

gifts to members of the audience, 
but' it is a practice McNeil ab
hors.

“We get an audience In to see 
our show, we know, because they

LITTLE BO-GOOSE—But this wild goose hasn’t lost her 
sheep. The feathered friend dropped out of the sky on s farm 
near Selah, Wash., and has apparently adopted a flock of sheep 
there And unlike Mary, it only goes where the lamb goes 
while other less-finicky fowl are heading south. Let’s hope 
ho hunter sees the goose and cooks its you know what.

MAKE YOUR OWN 
•UMBRELL8” TREE

Own an old umbrella? Remove 
its cover, Paint the frame any 
Christmas - type color. “Plant” 
the handle in a painted or paper 
wrapped flower pot. Secure the 
spokes with tape to fit around the 
top of the container. Tie on balls 
and add a star to the top. You have 
created a most novel Christmas 
tree!

I A m a z in g  "D e n tis t-T e s to d "  Liquid I f  
ta k e s  th e  a c h e  o u t o f  p ain  ®

When gums (irritated by false teeth or tooth extractions) 
swell up and h u rt, g et f a s t ,  soothing r s l is f  with 
PAIN-A-LAY. You’ll be amazed how quickly PAIN-A-LAY 
(a dentist's formula) takes the ache out of pain. Don’t

■ wait. Get PAIN-A-LAY at once and see how mm 
quickly, how soothingly it brings relief. ■

play w ell. . .  and I really don’t 
practica enough. Lennie’s not crit
ical, but I know if I  hit a wrong 

That's A-flat. . .
V  l E S  Woman's Musician-Husband

m ss i r note, he’ll shout, 
A-flat.’ ”

Top o' Texas
Oo.n 6:50 Show 7 00

. —Tonight Only—
C Q  CAR 
J v C  N IT S !

I Tony Martin 
“QUINCANNON, 

FRONTIER SCOUT”
Cartoon *  News

plained, ’This is rest? I ’vs kspt 
count and 13 people have been In 
and out of this room In the last 
three hours.*

“Ha ended up talking the doc
tors into letting him watch some 
operations.”

Domestication of Bernstein be
gan when he met Felicia Montsa- 
legre at a party. Chilean - bom, 
she had coma to New York to 
study piano but got so Intrigued 

I after some acting lessons, aht 
i switched interests.

Mrs. Bernstsin, 33, a fragile 
blonde with great brown eyea, 
said the didn’t know about har 
husband “ but for ms It was Ibva 
at first sight,” They were mar- 

| ried in 1931 and have two chil- 
3 and blonde, like

By GAY PAULEY
United Pres# Women’s Editor
NEW YORK (UP)—Mrs. Leon

ard Bernstein once observed that 
har musician-husband is difficult
“ to livs with.”

"But what man worth living 
with isn’t? "  she asked.

“ Does this still apply?" I asked 
her today as we talked of her 
husband's new job — permanent 
conductor of the New York Phil
harmonic Orchestra.

" I  attek with my statement.” 
the aaid, and laughed. "Actually 
marriage to Lennle ie hard only 
because his life is so hectic. As 
a person, he is sven - tempered, 
he's neat, organised and thought
ful.”

La Nora
Open l:tt Now-Wed

—Features—
I :tl-4:41-T :00-» :!S 

Out of (ho Seepoat of 
human ■ mot ion. stchwl 
from II fo l t..lf , romen 
tho story of the fabulous 
man . .LON CHANKY! dren—JamieTo acme. Bernstein le a must-

her mother, and Alexander Sergecal genius
e's such a collection 2, named for the late conductor 
I know him eo well,” of the Boston Philharmonic, Sergs 
pin said. "Ha s mors I Koussevitsky. who helped guide 
d. He's my compan- Bernstein's early conducting ca- 
■ould never dream of reer.

without him." Daughter Shows Talent
i  Popular Composer Jamie shows signs of develop 

at 33. is the first tng some of her father s talents, 
m conductor to take "Whs will listen to music by 
•hilharmonlc podium. Ihe hour,” said Mrs. Bernstein.

LoVisto
Opens <:M Ends Tonlte 

Walt Dinner's 
“ PERRI"

ody and shout, ‘Mamma, that's 
Mosart.”

" I  don't ancourags har. To ms, 
this is s frightening thing in a 
5-year-old.”

M n. Bernstein didn't drop her 
acting career by any means whan

that's really new is the lowest-yriced, too!enough for most people; but the 
versatile Bernstein s e e m s  to 
thrive on work.

"When I see that he needs a 
rest, I  just cart him off to a 
hospital.” said his wifs. “That's 
sxsctly what I did last wsek after 
the news of the Philharmonic was 
announced. s

“Lennie called up and oom-

she married the muaclan. Most of 
her work has been concentrated 
on television.

“I think s woman has to keep 
her own Identity," she said. "Act
ing lets me preserve some of 
mine. But I've just about quit the 
piano. I loathe it when I don't

“ LU R E n r  TH E  
SWAMP*'

fact that the elegantly-styled 
Edsel is the newest-loo king car 
on the road today.
Yet, with all the 1958 Edsel 
has to offer you, Edsel prices 
are actually the lowest o f the en
tire medium-price* field! Com
pare—car for car. See your 
Edsel Dealer now.
EDSEL DIVISION • FORD MOTOR COMPANY

Accelerating, cruising, or cor
nering, you’ll like the way the 
Edsel outperform s the rest. 
You’ll thrill to the already- 
fam ous response of the big, 
new V-8 Edsel Engines—with 
up to 345 horsepower. You’ll 
enjoy the finger-tip ease of ex
clusive new Teletouch Drive. 
And you’ll take pride in the

•-BAI>t.A NDS 
O r  M ONTANA”

A loo Cartoon A Nawa

You can shift without lifting a hand 
from the wheel' Edsel’s exclusive 
Teletouch Drive puts the buttons 
where they belong—makes shifting 
super-smooth because it’s electric!

tBased on actual comparison of suggested retail delivered prices of the Edsel Ranger 
and sim ilarly equipped care in the medium-price field.

Edsel Citation t-door Hardtop

IT MAN OF A 
THOUSAND FA C ES

his, loo. 
Ise, ths 
, either 
to take 

ind you 
a clock 
th pule* , 
minutf 

til note 
■t, slow.

Dwn 
. d  • • •
>f flavor 
nderful 
ch with 
tL  rich 
nly Im- 
nSugar 
nperial 
Brown

m arts*
wCS
h pisses

“Alice

<MNf UW I* 

111 *  Wynne 

Phene MO S IAM

“Fflltkfil Sarvlca Slica 1124”
HOME OFPICI 
PO*T WORTH

. . .  Twitty M iry Ckrhtmft

Don't just WISH thorn 
A Merry Christm as,..

GUARANTEE IT!

. . .  with a special Chrietmaa 

Saving* Plan to provide your 

family with f  100 (or more) 

each Christina* for 20 year*

. . .  the moat thoughtful gift
3* T : y * •' <*

you cm leave your family.

Y o u r  State Reserve Life  

agent can be Santa Claus for 

your family. See him soon.

■

&£  :• ^ '"-v:

-v -

See your Edsel Dealer and road-check 1958’$ most remarkable automobile*

R ITE-W A Y M OTORS
716 W. FOSTER
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For Basketball Championship Repeat Bear Resigns
N.C. Tar Heels Voted No.1 In National'6 p#sl
Jayhawks 
Polled For 
Second

By JOHN GRIFFIN 
United Press Sports Writer

NEW YORK (UP)—North Caro
lina's “Yankee Tar Heels,’’ who 
went unbeaten in 82 game last 
season, were picked by the United 
Press board of coaches Tuesday 
to repeat as the 1987-58 national 
college basketball champions.

Kansas, beaten by the Tar Heels 
by one point in a triple-overtime 
NCAA Tournament finale, again is 
ranked second, with Bradley, last 
year's National Invitation Tourna
ment champion, third.

Twenty of the 35 famous coaches 
who comprise the rating board 
cast first-place ballots for each 
Frank McGuire’s d e f e n d i n g  
champs, and they were the only 
team to be named on all 35. Kan 
sas and Bradley each missed two. 

Tar Hells M Points Ahead 
With points awarded on a sliding 

scale for votes from first to 10th 
place, North Carolina rolled up 
34 points against 294 for Kansas 
and 206 for Bradley.

San Francisco, the 1956 national 
champion, almost took the third 
spot again in the pre-season poll 
with 202 points. Kentucky, report
ed to be another Adolph Rupp 
powerhouse, took fifth with 171. 
The Wildcats were ranked ninth 
last season.

North Carolina goes into the new 
season, opening with a game 
against Clem son Saturday, with 
much the same team as last year. 
Missing, however, are graduated 
All-America Lennle Rosenbluth 
and Joe Quigg, who scored the 
tourney-winning points against 
Kansas but suffered a broken leg 
last month. Moving up to fill one 
spot is a highly-touted six-seven 
sophomore, Lee Shaffer.

One-Man Guarantee 
Kansas, of course, has Wilt 

Chamberlain and the seven-footer 
Is a one-man guarantee of a top 
season. Bradley has the same 
young crew that “came of age” in 
the NIT, led by high-scoring Bar
ney Cable.

Michigan State, surprise Big Ten 
co-champion last year, is sixth in 
the pre-season ratings. K a n s a s  
State, Kansas’ top rival in its own 
conference, stands seventh. Tem
ple again gains the highest rank 
given an eastern team but this 
time it’s eighth. Notrd Dame, top 
Midwest Independent, is in the No. 
9 spot. Washington rounds out ths 
top 10.

The United Press college basket
ball prs-season ratings (with first- 
place votes in parentheses):

School Points
1. North Carolina (2) 324
2. Kansas (U y  294
3. Bradley (1) 206
4. San Francisco (2) 202
5. Kentucky • 171
6. Michigan Stats 132
8. Temple 80

9. Notre Dams 62
10. Washington 42

Second 10 groups — 11, Ohio
State, 36; 12. Seattle, 32; 13,
UCLA, SO; 14, Indiana. 29; 15, Ok
lahoma State, 23; 16 (tie) Rice 
and Utah, is  each; 18, St. Louis, 
13 ;19 (tie), Duke. Memphis State 
and Illinois, 9 each.

Others — Cincinnati and Wash
ington State, 6 each; St. Bonaven- 
ture, Yale, Iowa Stats and Okla
homa City, 5 each; Oregon State 
and Maryland, 4 each; Vander
bilt, Iowa, Minnesota and South
ern Methodist, 3 each; Xavier 
(Ohio) and Louisville, 2 each; La
Salle, West Virginia, DePaul, Day- 
ton and Wichita, 1 each.

ALL OUT AND UPSIDE DOWN— BM  Russell finds himself dohng an unexpected handstand
during the Celtics-Hawks game at the Boeton Garden. Russell was leaping for a rebound 
when Dumped and knocked end over end. Grabbing the ball is Bob Pettit of St. Louis while 
teammate Faey Ed Macaulay looks worried as ha sees the Hub center’s lags heading his way

N FL Has Demands Before 
Deadline Of Threatened Suit

By RUSS GREEN 
United Press Sports Writer

PHILADELPHIA (UP)—The Na
tional Football League, with a 
gentle nudge from Congress, had 
all of the demands of the league 
Players’ Association in Its books 
today ahead of the deadline of a 
$4,200,000 suit threatened by the 
players* counsel.

The concessions Included a 
$5,000 minimum salary for players 
selected from the college rolls, 
payment of $50 for exhibition 
games and an injury clause in the

contract protecting players hurt In 
the performance of their services.

Commissioner Bert Bell who 
made the recommendations and 
who announced that the league 
owners adopted them unanimous
ly, admitted freely they grew from 
suggestions made by Rep. Eman
uel Celler (D-N.Y.) and members 
of Celler's Congressional commit
tee.

The owners will toe the line so 
gently that beginning next year, 
the “draw from the hat'* for the 
bonus choice will be dropped on

Read The News Classified Ada.

Survey Shows SW Game 
Attendance Down In '57

By UNITED PRESS
Big dips in attendance at South

ern Methodist and Texas caused 
average per game figures in the 
Southwest Conference to drop off 
some 1,300 pet- game, despite a 
torrid race by the circuit’s foot
ball games, a United Press sur
vey showed Tuesday.

The gate for five SMU home 
games was off 50,000 from 1996, 
even counting the 50,000 expected 
to witness SMU’s Notre Dame 
game this Saturday. The, Texas 
Longhorns noted a decline of
21.000 for six games.

The losses offset gains of 81.- 
000 at Texas Christian, 25,000 at 
Rice, 22,000 at Texas AAM. 13,800 
at Baylor and 3,667 at Arkansas. 
Major portions of the galna et 
7CU and Baylor were the reault 
of one more game being played 
at each school.

Rice Tops List
The Southwest Conference 

again drew more than one-and- 
one-quarter million fans. Rice's
290.000 figure was tops by some
25.000 over attendance reported

for Texas, which counts Its sell
out With Oklahoma at Dallas as 
a home game.

Attendance was 1,308,329 for the 
38-game home schedule this year, 
counting the SMU-Notrs Dame 
game to come, compared with 
1,284,065 for 36 games in 1956.

Average per game wag 34,429 
this season, compered to 35,724 
last year.

Tech Attendance Up
Texas Tech, which joins the 

conference football picture in 
1960, played two conference 
teams and Louisiana State at 
home this season. Tech's attend
ance was 122.500 for six games 
compared with 93,500 for five 
games a year ago.

Here’s the individual break
down with 1957 figures listed first 
and with number of games In 
parentheses;

Rice (6 ) 290,000, (6) 265,000;
Texas AAM (5) 165,000, (5) 143,-
000; SMU (S) 184,588, (5 ) 234,781; 
TCU (5) 183,000, (4) 101,000; Ar
kansas (6) 156,291, (6) 152,634;
Baylor (5) 116,000, (4) 102,200;
Texas (6 ) 364,500, (6 ) 285,500.

the premise It smacks too much 
of a lottery. •

Bell will recommend at the mid
winter meeting that the lowest 
team in the percentage standings 
get the free pick, and that system 
will be continued each year 
marked by the systematic elim
ination from the percentage list 
any team which had the bonus 
choice.

Creighton Miller, counsel for the 
players, had no comment when 
told in Cleveland that the player 
demands had been met.

The Chicago Cardinals, the last 
of the 12 teams to get the "draw 
from the hat’’ bonus, and the low
est team percentagewise, took 
King Hill of Rice, the 210-pound, 
jack-of-all-trades quarterback, aa 
its bonus pick.

Here is the player selection list 
by teams the first four rounds of 
the draft completed today. The re
maining 26 selections by the 
league teams will be made at the 
NFL mid-winter meeting.

Because of earlier trades of 
draft choices, not all teams select
ed the same number of players 
today.

The list;
Los Angeles

Jim  Phillips, end. Auburn; Lou 
Michaels, tackle. Kentucky; Clen- 
don Thomas, back, Oklahoma; 
Jim  Jones, back, Washington; Ur
ban Henry, tackle, Georgia Tech; 
John Grustk, guard, Pittsburgh; 
Frank Ryan, back. Rice.

Philadelphia
Walt Kowalcsyk, back, Mich

igan State; Proverb Jacobs, tack
le, California; Frank Rlgney, tack
le, Iowa.

Chicago Bears
Charles Howley, guard, West 

Virginia; Willard Deuveall, end. 
Southern Methodist; Ed Cook, end, 
Maryland; Don Healy, t a c k l e ,  
Maryland; Erich Barnes, back, 
Purdue.

COLLEGE STATION, Texas 
(UP)— Paul (Bear) Bryant, re
signed his $15,000-a-year post as 
head at Texas AIM  Monday to 
go back to hla alma mater, the 
Univereity of Alabama, and take 
over the job of rebuilding Its foot
ball fortunes.

Bryant, a tall, sttrn football
er who pulled the Aggies 
up from the Southwest Conference 
cellar to national ranking In four 
years, became the second coach 
to leave a Southwest Conference 
team since the end of the aeason. 
Only last week personable Jack 
Mitchell of Arkansas resigned to 
take over as head coach at Kan
sas.

President T. M. Harrington of 
As m  announced the school would 
release Bryant from the final sev
en years of his 10-year contract 
“with regret,’* but no official word 
on the hiring of Bryant has come 
from Alabama as of yet.

Alabama President Dr. Frank 
A. Rose said at Lexington, Ky„ 
that Bryant's announcement came 
a a  surprise to him. 
as a surprise to him.

He said he hoped to talk to 
Bryant sometime late Monday 
night or early today about suc
ceeding Alabama coach J .  B. 
(Ears) Whitworth.

Bryants request for release 
from hla contract asked that U be 
effective Jan. 1, 196$, four days 
after be leads the Aggies tor the 
final time In their Gator Bowl 
clash against Tsnneaaee. . .

4 9 th
Y ear
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Harvesters To Clash 
With Phillips Tonight
Pampa Opener Slated For 
Friday With Elk City

V

Pampa Boxers In. Action Tonight
Slated To Battle Top
Fighters From Memphis

Pampa's Optimist Club boxers 
Maze seek their fourth team vic
tory of the season tonight aa they 
host a team from Msmphla In Re

creation Parka's Bull Barn at 8
p.m.

Along with the Memphis slug
ger*, other top flghtera from t h e

[iillllh,
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m
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R EA D Y  FO R BO U TS— C ary W ill*, 186 pound Opti-

h miet Club boxer is pictured above working out for the 
m atches scheduled fo be held in Pampa this week. 
The boxers will tangle with Memphis tonight in Rec
reation P srjc ’s Bull Barn at 8, and will host D.vess 
Air F o re * B a a l Saturday night. (News Thoto)

Panhandle and South Plains will 
compete In the boute.

Highlighting the night will be 
Auetln White of Plelnvlew bettllng 
Pampa s Chet lea Snyder in t h e  
fourth conteet between the two. 
Snyder hae emerged the victor in 
all previous encounters.

In lest Saturday night's boute, 
Snyder, at 158 pounds, scored one 
of the two knockouts of the even
ing when he blasted Cecil Fredrie, 
a 171-pound fighter from Clovis, 
NM.

Another top battle will take place 
a« Jesse Ring, 150 pounds, w i l l  
meet John Fred Brown of Floy- 
dada. Brown hag become known 
during the pest few seasons aa a 
top boy among welter weights 
while Ring has long been reepected 
as one of the Panhandle's out

standing flghtera.
In the lighter bracket, Jimmy 

Bounds will battle Dickie Wills et| 
112 pound* end a  ary Wills la 
scheduled to meet Pancho Verde.

Jim  Murray, who scored a deci
sion Saturday night over one of 
Clovis' lauded entries, will m e e t  
Shorty Morrison of Memphis In 
the 185 pound bracket.

Ip the heavyweight division, Har
ry White will battle either Tommy I 
Richardson or Doug Simmons.

Following tonight's matches, the ! 
Pampa boxers hsve s top-flight ; 
tesm scheduled eg they hoet Dyess 
Air Forte Bess Saturday night. 
The service team is torn posed of 
past glov*s champions as well as 
ranking men in the armed forceaj

/

boxing.
The matches are expected to 

transfer some time during t h i s  
month to the Optlmlet Club boys 
building, which le being construct
ed et the Intersection of Barnea 
and Craven. The club will house 
facilities for the boys to work out 
end will also be equipped for ade
quate seating at matches.

AUSTIN ELECTED CAPTAIN 
NEW BRUNSWICK, N .J. (UP) 

—Billy Austin, eastern total of
fense leader who gained 1.426 
yards in nine fem es this season, 
has been elected captain of the 
1958 Rutgers football team. Austin 
Uvea In Fen wood, N.J.

Stilt Paces 
Kansas To 
Close Win

Wilt (The Stilt) Chamberlain 
carried Kansas aafely past Us first 
big teat of the college basketball 
season, but Kentucky got a bad 
scar* and Indiana was upsat In 
the year's first big surprise*.

Kansas, the nation's No. 2 team, 
wae leading by only a point at 
halftime until the a e v e n-foot 
Chamberlain went Into high gear 
and led the Jayhawks to a 63-56 
victory over Oklahoma State Mon
day night at Stillwater, Okla.

Kentucky, ranked No. 5. ahd to 
rally In the last two minutes to 
nip Duke, 78-74, on ita own home 
court. And Indiana, last season's 
Big Ten co-champion and ranked 
14 th for the new campaign, was 
sent crashing by Ohio University, 
76-68, at Bloomington, Ind.

Chamberlain wound up with 30 
points in hia opening effort for 
Kansas, 17 of them coming in the 
second half as Kansas pulled 
away.

Indiana was beat juet where it 
thought it was strong — In re
bounding. Six-eight Archie Deea 
had 24 poli.’s and stx-7H Frank 
RadovVch hao 19 for the Hooelere, 
but Ohio University controlled the 
backboard*.

Pittsburgh
Larry Krutko. back. West Vir

ginia; Bill Krisher. guard, Okla- 
homa.

Ran F ra n c isco
Jim  Pace, back, M i c h i g a n ;  

Charles Krueger, tackle, Texas A 
AM; Bob Newman, back, Washing
ton lu te ;  Bob Hoppe, back. Au
burn; John Varons, back, Miami 
(Fla.).

Detroit
Alex Karrae, tackla, Iowa; 

Wayna Walker, center, Idaho.
Baltimore

Leonard Lyle*, back, Loulevllla; 
Bob Straneky, back, Colorado; Jo* 
Nicely, guard. West Virginia; Lee 
Walters, end. Penn State.

New York
Phil King, back, Vanderbilt; 

Frank Youso, tackle, Minnesota; 
Don Caraway, back, Houston.

Cleveland
Jim  Shofner, back, Texas Chris

tian; Charles Mitchell, University 
of Florida; Mel Guy, tackle, Duke; 
Jim  Ninowski, back, Michigan 
State.

Chicago Cardinal*
Bonus choice King Hall, quar

terback, Rice; John Crow, back, 
Texas A AM; Jim  McCuaker, tack
le, Pittsburgh; Bobby Jack Oliver, 
tackle, Baylor ;Larry Cowart, cen
ter, Baylor.

Dan Currie, center, Michigan 
State; Jim  Taylor, back, Louis
iana State; Dick Christy, back, 
North Carolina ttata ; Ray Nit- 
echka, back, Illlnale; Jarry Krae- 
mer, guard, Idaho.

Washington
Mika Sommer, back, G e o r g *  

Washington; Stan Flower*, back, 
Georgia Tech; Bill Andareon. back 
Tennessee; Dan Nolan, back, Le
high.

Moving Into their second en
counter of the 1957 season, Coach 
Clifton McNeely'a Pampa Harves
ters tackle Phillips tonight in the 
Black hawk’s gymnasium at S:30.

The Pampa baeketballers expe
rienced an odd result from their 
opening encounter last Saturday 
night as their gam* with the Chil
dress Bobcats ended finally with 
a "no contact" decision. The con
fusion arose over a late field goal 
by a- Bobcat team member and 
with no agreement being m a d *  
between offiolala and time keeper, 
the gams went with no victor.

Pros Take 
Over In Grid 
Spotlight

By HARRY WISMER
(Written for th* United Press)
NEW YORK (UP)—College foot

ball has had one of its greatest 
seasons. Upsets were numerous, 
and on the whole the entire Inter
collegiate picture showed better 
balance.

Now the professionals take over 
almost completely until the poet 
season classics.

It wee quit* e weekend around 
New York in professional circles. 
Th* Glanta thought their contest 
with th* 41'ers was Juet another 
game. They were thinking of th* 
gam* with Cleveland on Dec. IS. 
They had th* wrong thoughts, and 
San Francisco certainly deserved 
th* win that put them within strik
ing distance of Baltimore.

We picked the 4t‘era on the 
Picked Forty-Nlners

We picked the 4t'*ra on th* 
strength of Y. A. Tittle's fin* pass
ing, passing the Giants hadn't 
faced this year. H* was great, and 
came through In fin* style.

Blackhawk's Ion# tilt were Donnie 
Gain and Milton Hoff, tied w i t h  
16 points.

Opening game In Pampa la 
scheduled for next Friday night 
with Elk City, Okla., set to begin 
at 8:30. Following Elk City, t h e  
team will travel to Vernon, Dec. 
7 and then return for three home 
games a* they meet Vernon Dec. 
10; and Hobbs, Dec. 13 and 14.

Pampa's sophomore Shockers 
will play " B "  squad games at 
6:30 proceeding all Harvester 
games, with the exception of Big

i  m ;

y  4

Springs, slated for Dec. 27 and 38. ■
Coach Culley’a charges have on* I

,'win and one loss for the season, j 1
'having dropped to the C l a u d e  I
I Mustangs, 41-37, and defeated the : ■
Childress "B "  team, 57-35. 1

Probable starters for tonight * I
game will be: 1

Pampa
BUI Brown 1Ray Stepbenaon 6 11” 1
Bobby Glndorf
Mack Layne
Coyle Winbom

Phillips
Bobby Moore 6 2 "  I
Gary Yungbiut I T ’ ' ■
Donnie Gain 6T* ■
Milton Holt 511"  1
Jack Burk* •’•'* |

j .

4

MACK LAYNE
,6 'S” s ta rtin g  canter

Middleweights Are 
Liveliest In Boxing

STEER  IN
716 W . Brown

REOPENS THURSDAY
Opening Day Special

Hamburger ea.35c } fo r 40c
Bring A Friend

Free Coffee and Donuts

Wrestling Results
let Event

Vincent Lopes over Abe Colmsn 
Ind Event

Peu] of France over Hans 8ch- 
nable.

Main Event
Dory Funk over Tokyo Joe on 

disqualification.

By JACK CUDDY 
United Preae Sport* Writer

NEW YORK (UP)— Now. in the 
laat month of 1967, the middle
weight division la th* liveliest in 
boxing; but realist Frank Bach
man says:

"Don't go using superlatives. 
Don't throw hata into the air. Th* 
middleweight class may be the 
best In boxing today, but It's not 
naarly as good as It wee back In 
the 1920‘s."

S o m e w h a t  unexpected was 
Bachman's cold-water treatment. 
He manages Rory Calhoun, an 
outstanding 160-pound contender- 
ranked third, just behind ex-cham- 
plone Ray Robinson and Gene 
Fullmer. And any Hosannahs he 
might yodla about th* division 
would Indirectly glorify Calhoun.

But Frank It no glorifler, even 
though he's a veteran manager 
whom on* would expect to be a 
mester of the flamboyant boost. 
This mlddle-etied. dark-complex

ioned pilot with th* rimless spec
tacle* went through the "old 
school" as manager of Slapaie 
Mexle Roaenbloom from 192$ t* 
1939. Mexle became light heav^ 
weight champion in 1910. Bach
man also a* listed Bob Olln to the 
same title and he brought Lew 
Jenkins to New York, where ha y 
became lightweight king.

"Back around 1938, whan Rosen- 
bloom was fighting a* *  middle
weight. that division was jammed ;  
with good man Ilk* Harry Orob, 
Mickey Walker, Tiger Flower*, 
Johnny Wilson, Jock Melon*, Ace 
Hudklns, and the Ilka," Baehman 
recalled.

• Why, It seemed that every city 
had thro* or four very good mid
dleweight* — men who could put 
up e good fight with th* beat. And 
'.here'* no question- la my mind * 
that th# best than — Crab, Walker 
or Flowers — could have beaten 
Sugar Ray Robinson the peak day 
he ever saw. And Robinson has

•I

1HATS RIGHT—
O

. .  . because Yellowstone’* exclusive mellow-mafeh 

proceee uaes only the lightest, most desirable whiskey 

vapors in the still—leaves the “heavy” part* behind. 

It's  a costlier process—takes more grain, more time. 

But you get full flavor and lightness—a
a

bourbon remarkably smooth and mellow!

Mellow-Mash

Yellowstone
the no bit© bourbon

KENTUCKY ITRAIOHT BOURION WHISKEY M PROOF.. .  ALSO AVAILABLE 100 PROOF ROTTLPB IN RON# . .1
.  DISTILLED 4 BOTTLED BY YELLOWSTONE, INC., LOUISVILLE, KY„ DIVISION Of ILLNMORE DISTILLUIEI OOt

*  Is
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Completely washable. Imported gingham, 
tarta nplaids, imported stripes, wash and 
wear fabrics. Sizes S-M-L

Values to 9.95

Men's Washable 
Plaid Gift Robes

MilUkin’a “Rob* 80“ . . .  an authantl* plaid 
. . . Ihit rob* ia a fine bland of viscose and 
acatat* that la completely aahabl*. Warmth 
without weight . , . year round robea in out
standing colors. Packed in vinyl sipper case. 
Sites S, M, L.Men's Leather Slippers

Carleton designed this leather house slipper for our Christmas 
Sale. Made of soft glove leather. Styled after the most expensive 
shoes.

Men's Fitted 
Toilet Kits

Solid color cotton yarns In novelty weave 
Assorted colors. Cushion soles. Sizes 10 
11, 12, 13.

Fitted toilet travel kits in Cowhide Zip
per cate. Chrome accessories. Holders

Reg. 3.95 value in better pajamas. Premium patterns, 
fancy stripes, solid colors. Piped trimming. Elastic waist. 
Snap fasteners. A-B-C-D.for all toilet needs

Outstanding Group

Designers Sport Shirts
A. Solid Colors in Washable Cot

ton and Cupioni.

B. Washable gabardine, piped on 
pocket, cuffs and frount with 
washable leather.

Finest quality stretch sox for m e n . . .  
Made only for dunlap's by omerico's 
foremost manufacturer of men’s hosiery. 
Unconditionally guaranteed. . .all of the 
finest all-nylon stretch yarns. New pat
terns designed to our own specifications.

D. Assorted plaids In lustrous Cot 
tons and silk.

Just 4 of our Sport Shirts. Washoble cotton ood cupioni 
and fine Gabardines.
Long Sleeves. S-M-L. Men's Matching Gift EnsembleMen's Leather

4

m m

Men's Washable Hi*Bulk Orion

Sleeveless Sweaters

For sport or dress . . . Hl-Bulk 100% 
orlon sweater . . . Completely woshable 
. . . Retains shape and luster . . . known 
for Its long wear. Colors in Camel, powd
er blue, black, groy and red. Sless S-M- 
L. Ideal gift for ypur college man.

Reg. 79c—-1.00 
Fits sizes 6-104.

Boy's Cotton and Silk

Sport Shirts
Luxurious blend of silk and cot
ton in colored checks, stripes, 
plaids. 6-18.

Of silk and cotton, polished cot 
ton, sport knits, orlon yarns—  

ond wear, sizes 6-18.
i > i a i i

Dress Gloves
Fine, soft Imported capeskin in natural 
toddle colors. Whipstitched. 84-11.

i Fits sizes 10-13. Packed 3 pair in Reody- 
To-Give Holiday Box,

Regular 79c
3 p a irs ....................  1.69

Fast Fashion For Boys

Men's Famous Galey & Lord

Combed Cotton Sport Shirts
Smartly tailored fabrics in winter 
washable plaids and stripes. Sanforized 
Assorted colors. S-M-L.

Regular 5.95

Men’s Wash and W ear Dress Shir+s

30% Pima wash and wear 
)ress Shirts. Drip dries To 

Sparkling Smoothness, 
t, medium, spread collor. 
rel cuff. Lustrous Buttons.

Finger Tip Length

Car Coats
With hood in red or novy blue. Mode of tough 
sheen cotton. Satin lined with quilted 8-oz. wool 
underlining.

7 95

Boys' Broadcloth Pajamas
Aade of high count broadcloth, 
ioat style with elastic waist, grip
er, front, cuffs. Stripes, fancy pat-
■rnt A- 1 A

TIE-HANDKRCHIEF-TIE TAC
Matched set of woven cotton and silk. 
s e m i e w i i e i e m e i e i e n i a i e n i e i e i e

Men's Hanger Gift Sets
2 shaped suit hangers and 3 pants honegrs. Hardwood 
with chrome fittings.

»

5 PIECE SET 398

Men's Fine Leather Billfolds
All made of imported leathers. Pigskins, seals, Morocco, 
cape, ostrich grait\ alligator, buffalo, saddle leathers 
and polished calf. The billfolds contain all the features 
of better billfolds.
REGULAR 3.50 to 7.50 299

Plua
Tax

w e

Men's gold or silver Cuff Link
‘■~zJ ■

1
Choose from severol hundred pair of cuff links mode by 
one of America's largest men's jewelry manufacturers. 
The famous name is on the box . . . you get them for lese 
thon 4  price. —-
REGULAR 2.50 to 3.50

00
Plus
T ax
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49th
Year

9h* Jtamjui Daily News
On* of Tex**' Flv* Most Consistent Newspapers

W* believe that one truth is always consistent with another truth. 
W* endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed in such great 
moral guide* as the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration of Independence.

Should we at any time be inconsistent with these truths, we would 
appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are inconsistent with these 
moral guides

seep
a, Texas, Phone

Published dally except Saturday by The P im p s Dally News, Atchison at 
Somerville, Pampa, Texas. Phone MO 4-2526, all de 
eecond class m atter under the act of March S, 1878

all departments. Sintered ae
k 11—

S U B S C R I P T I O N  R A T E S
By CARRIER In Pampa. 3oc per week. Paid tn advance (ai 
8 months, 17.80 per (  months. 115.60 per year. By mall $7.50 
trading sone. $12.00 per year outside retail trading sons.

at office; |5.(0 per I 
per year In re ta il ! 

Prlca for single .

Dept. For Outer Space
We Americans ought to close our ears to the 

inefeasing clamor coming from certain pressure groups 
calling for more government spending. Ever since the 
Russians tossed their twin apples of discord beyond the 
ionosphere, our government has been filled with appre
hension bordering on mentol panic. And the only way 
out most of our politicians can see, is to spend more 
money.

Rght now various pressurized citizens ore colling 
on the government to abandon its debt limit and shoot 
the works. "Never mind the consequences," they seem 
to say. We must "go for broke." The expression is opt.

It is well for us to remember now, before it is too 
lote, that the value of our dollar at the moment has 
already been seriously impaired because of the tremen
dous debt we have accumulated ot federal level. The 
spend, spend, spend propogondo which is now pouring 
out in a vast stream is slanted to appeal to the imme
diate self-interest of certain groups. But these groups 
in the mom are emotionally motivated and either do 
not think the problem through or lack the necessary 
background to understand the true nature of our finan
cial situation.

These groups and individuals completely ignore the 
fact thot disaster has overtaken various European gov
ernments well within living memory, and solely because 
those governments threw aside their debt limits and 
sought to solve their problems on a limitless spending
spree. 1

Another point which could be emphasized with 
benefit right now is the well known fact that Lenin 
envisaged the fall of the capitalist countries through 
a financial collapse. It was his dream that by stimulat
ing the governments of capitalist countries, he could 
encourage those governments to spend themselves and 
their people into impotence. It is known thot Russia 
fears our economic strength more than it fears either 
our scientific or our military potential. Yet, if the Presi
dent persists in cancelling our debt limit, so that a 
new ond unchecked program of all-out spending oc
curs, tie will have ployed right into Russia's hands, by 
cancelling out the one area in which we orethe unchal
lenged leader. If America loses its economic strength, 
its military or its scientific status will become of even 
less importance.

Right now, Russia is claiming thot we ore facing 
an economic disaster. The claim is mode as a hope 
that we will fall for Russia's vaunted prowess in the 
satellite field, ond thus provide the necessary govern
mental stimulation to accomplish thot very thing. We 
ought to reason that o sound financial position in this 
country is far ond away the very best onswer to all 
Russian propogondo.

It is true that Russia hos mode some astonishing 
advances into space. But it hos done so with o slave 
economy ond with utter disregard of human life ond 
human rights. This means that in the final analysis, 
Russian remains o backward country, for humon life 
and human liberty there is something without joy ond 
without opportunity, except os the state shall decree.

In seeking to compete with such o country, we 
cannot afford to throw away the virtues we have, in a 
mod race to strive for symbols, of progress rather than 
striving for the enlargement of humon dignity ond hu
mon liberty.

p

Whatever we may do os a notion, we cannot afford 
bankruptcy. We need a sope, colm hand ot the tiller, 
not thot of o man easily swayed by folk of spoce ships, 
orbits ond a debt of interstellar dimensions.
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EV ER V  FIVE 
Ml MUTE S HOW LONS 

DOES IT LAST?

T $ 5

AT LEA ST F IF T E E N  
M IN U T E S /

Screen Actress
Answer to Previous Puzzle

ACROSS
1 Actress,

----- Krieger
7 She ix in 

the - —
IS Dormant
14 Boast .
15 Sketcher
1(1 "Love apple”
17 Scoltiih ri\ er 
IS Light knock
20 Driving 

command
21 Theatrical 

sign
23 Steal
25 Oriental coin 
20 Health resort 
JO Small pastries 
30 Ostrich
22 River (Sp.)
33 Seine
34 Self-esteem
35 Punitive 
37 Mimic
39 Courtesy title
40 She demon 
42 Mariner's

direction
44 Steamer (ab )
45 Conger
47 Greek letter 
49 Biblical 

mountain 
S3 Harass 
35 Open to

public perusal
18 Card gam*
|7 Racei
II  Misfortune'

DOWN 
I PUaeed
I  MeuiehoM 

gods
9 Musteline

4 Biblioal name
5 Present 

month (ab.)
6 Perfume
7 Entangle
8 Onager 

(comb, form)
9 Vigor

10 Likenesses
11 Consumed 
1? Blackthorn

fruit
33 Cftftl,in|

utensil 
22 Kitchen 

implement
24 Unclothed
25 Condescends 
27 Prayer ending 
29 Baltic gulf

31 Western state 
33 Freebooter 
33 New Guinea 

port • • •
38 Compound 

ethers
39 Leather thong 
41 Coupled
43 Desolate
44 Enervates

4* Crazy (slang'
48 Bhoshonean 

Indians_____
50 Scottish 

sheepfold
51 Too
52 Size of 

shot (pi.)
54 - —  Vegas, 

Nevada
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BETTER JOBS
By R. C. Holies

Shooting A Myth
II.

. am continuing to quote Iron 
F.A. Harper’s article in the Nov
ember "The Freeman" magazine 
on "To Shoot A Myth.” In the 
last Issue Harper was giving some 
examples of the results of govern
ment trying to interfere with nat
ural law.

Then he continues to explain 
what trouble we get into when the 
government steps in and tries to 
interfere with a free and unhamp
ered market or natural law. From 
here on I am quoting:

‘‘It is traditional with consum
ers that they would like to pay 
less for what they buy. By one 
device or another — price ceilings 
or whatnot— the government en
acts the ‘protective’ legislation. 
Prices are forced down. Some pro
ducers quit producing. Then the 
myth emerges from its cocoon: 
Instead of consumers being able 
to buy the ‘necessary’ product at 
a 'reasonable price,’ they can’t 
buy it at all because it hasn’t 
been produced. And for a desired 
product not to be available at any 
price is a more distressing situa
tion for consumers than to have 
a price higher than they like to 
pay.

"Tariffs and all sorts of inter
national trade ‘protections’ also 
offer innumerable illustrations of 
myths. Some producer wants the 
domestic market protected from 
foreign infiltration, and an ap
propriate mechanism is enacted 
into law. Perhaps it is for pur
poses of ‘national defense,’ or 
sympathy for the workers of the 
local factory in Podunk, or what
not. Looking at the debit side only 
it appears reasonable and a good 
thing to do. The mytl is found 
on the credit side. If we could see 
it all worked out, it is as though 
Farmer A and Farmer B are 
ready to trade two horses, even 
for even, but each adds a tariff 
of 10 per cent to protect him
self against the other's dumping 
his horse on the market: they still 
trade even, in the end — or per
haps don’t trade at all, to the 
disabvantage of both as sep
arately judged by themselves.

"There are myths of this sort 
without end, for the myth factory 
is endless in output. The reader 
can add a s  many others a s  he 
likes from his own experience, il
lustrating their extent and form. 
But the point of this whole discus
sion is net to try to list them 
all. It is, instead, to suggest that 
shooting myths, like shooting fog 
particles on the high sea. may 
be a sport of sorts but it is no 
way to get to the port of truth.

•Truth To The Rescue'
"Fog on the high seas is not 

man made, ot

Can I Help Ease That Load? H ankerings
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Final Note On Munich; 
Charming German City

By HENRY McLEMOREjj

./ f

s/f'

MUNICH — More — and final 
— notes on Munich, to our way of 
thinking the moot charming of all 
German cities:

It took a war, the occupation, 
and thousands ot American visi
tors and businessmen to affect a 
change In Bavaria’s choice of

on another, and so on and so on; 
It must be he has some of the 
world's most superb scenery right 
In hi* own back yard.

The Meunchner is nsver In A, 
hurry and cannot understand why 
anyone else is.

The Muenchner Is very thrifty,

■:~a,

m i\

clothing. The women are n o w j and he wants other people to 
much more chic, modelling them- watch their pfennings, too. If the 
selves after Americans and Paris- product he sells is too expensive 
ians, and you see fewer g r e e n  for the purpose he’ll cheerily rec- 
feathered hats and green suits on i ommend you to a place where a 
men. Lederhosen have all but dis- suitable commodity can be had 
appeared tin Munich) among the for less money. Taxi drivers will 
students who now sport genuine all but refuse to take you to an 
"Imitation” blue jeans. address they think la close enough

The Muenchner philosophize!, lo J *  mBd* on, lo°}' . . ... . . .
" It doesn’t matter. For every Ba- Beer *°cal drink, literally
varian who isn't wearing lederhos-|‘he sacred drink °f Munich, and if 
en there are a dozen Americans! y°u re in a beer hall that s w hat
who are. Munich still looks t h « * re to do -  d r 1 n k
Mme j beer. Leaving the top open on an

‘ . , , empty stein means you're ready
Munich .  *00th birthday Is corn- (orPmore _  and tt uke,  an , ct of,

ing up next year and one of he t out of 1L
city’s three Burgeme.sters mulled ^  Imv*  your , teln , ioMtd
thoughtfully the question of w t . y ^  gp<rd four houri over 0 n .

tiny pint of beer, no one will ever 
bother you. It ’s conformity to the 
system that counts.

No one ever drops any trash on 
the street, not even a crumpled- 
up street car transfer — this for 
two reasons: Munich prides itself 
on its cleanliness and there's a

Many Problems Facing 
Ike Dulles Alliance Plan

ly th* U S. Congress, agree to 
sacrifice their sovereign power so 
that a NATO commander — Gen
eral Laurie Norstad — or even 
President Eisenhower can pro
nounce global war? So 
answer has been in the negative 
at these preparatory discussions

Munich was not doing more to 
publicize that fact. “You know.” 
he explained, "we have exactly 
10,403 beda for visitors everyday 
in Munich, and it would not be 
nice to entice tourists here and 
then not have a place tor them 
to sleep. It would reflect on Bav
arian hospitality.” fine for littering, payable on the 

The Bavarian is Indeed hospit- sp^. 
able, but outside of his own wet Munich is the real home of th*
clime you rarely encounter him. Dutch tre»(. when a restaurant bill
H« * not much of a traveller, al- arrivss the waitreas alwaya aaks. 

far, th e !,hou* h he *■ constantly on the go Together or alone?” And the a n- ‘ 
I in his own area by car, bicycle, *wer la invariably. "Alone.” Then

____  ______ __________  scooter, and — by foot. A *he asks each diner in turn what
Secretary Dulles "'has rejected j r*Bl M*tmr hner walks more miles Pe had to eat. down to the laat

German proposals that there he j • <>«y than a 8wtas A l p i n e  roll th* last pat of butter.
consultations before a n y  climber does in a year And at L**uy, Munich is far and away

night,, hia idea of fun is going for th* cheapest great city In Europe, 
a long walk. j It coats a visitor a fifth leas than

The Bavarian 'sticks to his own tin Paris, a half leas then in Lon-

be
prior
member take* an action which 
might result in a general war.

By RAY TUCKER

Bonn had in mind the French-Bri-; 
tlsh-Israeli invasion of Egypl. the icountryside seeing this lake onjdon. end easily a third lesa than 
French embroilment in Algeria and <>"« holiday, this mountain peak!In Rome. Florence of Geneva, 
the British differences with Cyprus.

WASHINGTON — Numerous 
practical and possibly insoluble 
difficulties beset the Eisenhower- 
Dulles program for formation of 
a grand anti-Communist Alliance, 
or for the more limited task of 

course, w h e r e a s - transforming NATO into a more

But it is inconceivable that the 
ing preliminary converaationa on 1 United States would wait on a 
the scope of the Westemn Allies'-NATO meeting before resisting an 
Paris Cbnferehce on December 13, * attack on our soldiers at overseas 
which Vice President Nixon an d jp o sts  in Canada. Mexico or South 
Secretary Dulles plan to attend. 1 America. With our security so im- 
In an effort to achieve agreement periled, we could not stand by 
before the statesmen meet, there! pending the outcome of an inter-

It's Up To You
economic myths enacted into law'powerful bulwark against a Rus- have been extenaive talks at Wash- - national debate. And the same

!sian invasion of Western Europe, ington, London and Paris. reasoning — or emotions — apply
These problems have arisen dur- As a result of these exchanges, to the other 14 members. Under

it la probable that no detailed de- \ such circumstances, it would be

are man made. And therein lies 
one difference perhaps worthy of 
note. Whereas man has no control 

over the creation of fog, in any 
detectable form or degree, he has 
control, over the creation ot man-

tmade myths. And so birth control 
ot myth* is a worthy objective.

, while shooting them after their un
controlled production is a ratber 

futile sport. How to control thbir 
birth, then, is the question.

"Birth control of myths is bet
ter and easier than their displace
ment with truth. As Dean Myers 
of Cornell used to say: “There is 
only one thing worse than ignor
ance, and that 1s to know some
thing that isn't true. Unlearning is 
a difficult and painful process.’

"In any’ event, it is truth that 
serves the processes of both birth 
control and the displacement of 
myths: for in the displacement 
process, myths are like the hu
man mind in abhoring a vacuum.- 
So if you try to displace a myth 
by removal alene. instead of re
placement by a- superior belief 
that will successfully push it aside, 
a situation is required akin t0 a 
vacuum, and this is difficult if 
not impossible to accomplish.

"So to shoot a myth or push it 
aside, without displacement by 
first instituting a superior c a n -  
cept, merely means that the suc
tion of the vacuum will promptly 
replace it with one of the innum
erable subetitute myths standing 
by. |

"Success in dealing with myths, 
then, would seem to be to work 
for the positive concept of truth 
rather than to work against the 
negative concept of Innumerable 
myths. Then all the myths w i l l  
fade away and die of neglect and 
disfavor..  And your energies will 
have most fruitfully employed 
that way.

‘‘To use a mathematical an- 
aiogy, you can never attain a pos
itive number merely by cancelling 
out endless negative numbers. It 
is the same with myths. It’s fun 
to shoot myths but It’s just a sport 
like shooting clay pigeons — which 
is fun but not the way to get any
thing for dinner.

"Probably the beat way to com
bat myths Is to live strictly by 
the guide of truth as one sees it, 
insofar as choice can make the 
truth accessible."

tyit. k < hange
When Charles II dosed English 

coffee houses ax places of sedition 
In 1473, the protest was so severe 
that he quickly revoked his pro
clamation.

The Doctor Says
By Edwin 3. Jordan. M. D.
I receive many inquiries about 

pinwormi from those who suffer, 
or whose children suffer, with 
this pesky , animal parasite. They 
write me in great numbers, usual
ly using the word "desperate” in 
describing their state of mind in 
trying to eliminate the worms.

It has been estimated that some
thing Uke 18 million persons in the 
United States and Canada, and 
about 208 million in the entire 
world, harbor the pinworm oi 
seatworm in their, intestines.

PinwormS a fe ’more common ir 
children than grownups, especial
ly among those in large familiei 
or these living -in institutions. In
fection is comparatively rare in 
families in which separate bed
rooms are used.

This is because the worms gel 
on the bed linen, pajamas and oth
er clothing and are picked up by 
others who come in contact with 
such objects. When children live 
in an institution or dormitory, ot 
when several use the same bed 
room, the spreading of the worms 
from one person to another is hard 
to avoid.

THE EGGS FROM pinwormi 
are usually laid on the skin and 
mucous membrane near the out
let of the bowel. This causes se
vere itching. In fact, the itching 
can be so bad that it produces 
nervousness, sleeplessness and ev
en convulsion.

The exact diagnosis must be 
made by taking swabs from the 
place where the worms are likely 
to be and examining the material 
under the microscope.

Sometimes pinworms are con
fused with other parasites and the 
diagnosis must be clarified by ac
curate examination. Once this hat 
been done, proper treatment can 
be started.

Drug treatment has been ex 
tensively used with satisfactory re 
suits in some and not in others. 
Investigation of different prepara 
tions goes on and it Is encouraging 
to note that several new prepara
tions are showing a good deal ol 
promise and resulting in a high 
cur# rate.

IF AN OUTBREAK of infection! 
with pinworms is discovered, 
treatment should be prompt and 
thorough. Those who are merely 
exposed as well as those who hav« 
definite signs of worms must be 
given information on hygienic 
measures. Careful and frequent 
washing of the hands with soap 
and water It the most important.

Once established, pinworms 
rarely or never disappear with
out treatment, as many people 
have discovered for themselves. 
But it looks as though it may be 
a long lime before they can be 

: entirely eliminated from their un
willing hosts.

To those whose families are af
flicted I would advise. Keep 
oo trying.”

vision* will be reached at the top- j every man for himself 
level conference in the French Cap- J NATIONS WANT PROTECTION 

jital. It is expected that the heads—  The proposed division of mill- 
of the 15 states will frame a tary tabor sets up another stum- 
broad program, and leave witting Mtnr block. Under this system, 
of the actual blueprints to expert* which Washington favors, each 
in the fields of war and peace j member would build some specific 

Their product will then be sub- weapon, thus avoiding duplication, 
mttted to another meeting. Au di  The US.  and Britain, naturally, j 
that final assemblage of Preci- would concentrate on intercon’ti-1 
dents. Prime Ministers and Pre- nental and Intermediate missiles,! 
mlers, with their advtsefg.. w i l l  A. B  tactical and strategic bombs 
probably rank with such historic and nuclear submarines. The sm al-! 
conferences as those that have fix- and nuc]ear xubmartnes. T h e  
ed the fate of nations in the past 8maner nations would manufac-1 

Vienna. Versailles, Yalta and tur* the more conventional weap- 
Potsdam. It (nay be the last cfcll!onj| j n f8ct< there is Anglo-Amen- j 
for the presentation of peace, even jcan belief that even France should 
If only an uneasy one. inol become an atomic power — an

' --------  I ide* which Paris resents.
NATO LEAVES LAO J  h .  go ^  #very ^ 1

Welfare Statism Denies 
Moral Law Of God
By HOWARD KERSHNER, L. H. D.

"Is  It not lawful for ms to do 
what I will with mine own?” 
(Matt. 30-15)

Jesus put these words into the 
mouth of the leading character in

ing. as well as the parable* mt 
Jesus, makes It perfectly riser 
that honestly earnsd property be
longs to him who earnsd it.

Welters statism. socialism, fasc-

NATO treaty itself presents a for- 
to military co-. . .  , .... ta| nation. As their spokesmen

mid.b e obstacle to military co- out rMtr,ctln( them to
opera on. small arms would leave them de-

Although it says that "An a t- , fen*eless against Russia, if the 
jtack on one shall-be construed as u s  and Britain failed to come
I an attack an all, 
Ifurther that each

it

one of Hia great parables. They ism and communism deny th# 
may be regarded aa teaching a moral law of God end in ell their 
principle which He ronaidered lm- plana for equalisation and red la- 
portent. In other parables, Jesus^lribution of wealth attempt to dsfy 
tells of the rewards given to in- ’ it. Any plan of government which 
duslrious men who had earned a takes wealth from some by force 
profit with the capital entrusted to and gives it to others cannot b * , 
them. Such men were not only justified as scriptural or Christian, 
highly commended, but were en-, To be sure, Jesus taught gen- 
trusted with larger responsibilities.1 erosily — that w# should be mind.

In all these teachings. Jesus ful of the suffering of others and 
seemed to be emphasizing the im- use our resources generously for* 
pot lance of thrift, industry *n<t the their relief. This waa all predicat- 
right to enjoy the frulta of one’s ed, • however, on voluntary action 

'labor, including the right of dis- of the individual, and tt nsver urg-
£ ° ^ ~ t o  their aid on time. Aa yet. hi p ^ , ' of on<.-„ prop€rty. Th# right ed or Implied the use of the coer- 

vl*w th« NATO treaty provl-1 to private property, morally used,, rive power of government to thatmember shall;
decide whether it shall take up aion* u,,., * ran be no guarantee j ^  management.'control end.
arms in accord with ita own con- ot an immediate response j and disposal thereof, seems to be We should all ba good stewards

Finally, how can President El-[well grounded In the Scriptures of unto God. and shars generously
both the Old and New testaments with the needy and unfortunate.

stitutionai processes.
Thus, the U.S. Congress would *enhower — or any President 

have to debate and decide whether make *uch a handsome pledge? 
a Russian Invasion of Turkey:How can he bind future Chief 
should be resisted by American Executives or Congresses to ful- 
troops, or, as Secretary Dulles fm obligations which w* may un- 
promiaea, whether we should re-idertake at Paris? Congressmen 
taliate against Russia proper with ar,  curioU* and skeptical about 
A-H weapons this point

It is obvious that such a delay, j -------------------------
together with similar lags in other! HUCKNEALL, England (UP)— 
member countries, would be fatal A RAF twin-jet vertical takeoff 
in a war waged with Inter-conti-1 “ Flying Bedstead" crashed Thu-s- 
nental or Intermediate missiles, day on a

and well It might be. for tt la ea- This we believe Christian people 
sentlal to human progress. would do more and more, wers it

Taxation for unnecessary politi- not for the craze of anti-Christian 
cal spending cannot be adjudged socialism which seems to be sweep- 
other than aa a repudiation of this Ing the world, 
principle It will bring ua. not s God’s law can be violated, but 
better world, but the resurgence o f! not with impunity. Socialism can 
the old.-bad world of poverty and destroy but it cannot build. Some- 
slavery which existed before free- where, sometime there must come* 
dom resulted in capital accumula- a return to the moral law of God
tion, lifting much of the burden j as reveale d In the Ten Command-

trial flight, killings its I from the backs of men and mak- ments and the teachings of Jesus
TTiere would be no time or troops American-born pilot. Wing Cmdr. !|ng possible the culture and well- Christ. Tljen. men will once mor#3
left to retaliate. Gordon Larsen. Larsen, 41, tno | being which has appeared in some start to rebuild a good society on

--------  -  (hometown available), has lived In parts of the world. God created the wreckage of their folly.
CONGRESS MAY BE RELUC- England for years. He won the! in man the desire for private pro- 

TANT TO AGREE — But will the Distinguished Flying Cross during | perty, and the moral law against 
members of NATO, and especial-! World War II with the RAF. false witness, coveting, and ateal-j

. « . . .

The Nation's Press
pTheyH Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hatlo 1

C ommercial art-wise R^mbrush 
IS TOPS—THE AO BO)S GRAB HlS 
stuff befo re  he evem draws it -

B ut  trying to p l e a s e  his prau
4  FOUR-INCH GREETING CARD— 

THE MONA LISA WAS PAINTED QUICKER/

STANDBY CONTROIR — BUT 
WHY?

, (N.Y. Dally News)
Sen. Homer Capeliart (R-Ind.) 

urges that Congress set up stand
by wage, price, credit and ration
ing controls, (or the Government 
to invoke if it feels so Inclined.

The Indiana senator feels that 
increased defense spending may 
touch oft a runaway Inflation, and 
the government should be fore
armed.

We think the White House ia 
right in refusing to endorae this 
proposal.

The nation isn’t In a hot war. 
When and if we get Into one, all 
needed controls can be clapped 
on the economy in a hurry.

W'hy let the sputniks, or any
thing else, panic us into making 
such a totalitarian gesture as this 
standby control thing? The Cape, 
hart suggestion remind* us of the 
old notion some people had be
fore World War II, that Nazism 
was the "wave of the future" and 
we must imitate It or knuckle 
under to It in order to survive, 
It’» surprising to see the usually 
level-headed Sen Capehart fall for 
■ latter-day variation of that think. 
tag.

'  (

t



Monthly r a t e  #2 76 par 
month (■>• oopy change).

Un* par

Bia Pomps Nawa win not ba ra-
aibla (or mora than ona day vn 
C* lopaartng In thla laaua 

Minimum adi thraa t-pom i unaa.

1 Card of Thanks
Sha would not want tha onar aha loraa 
To Orlova (or har today.
Wa muat not «ay that aha la da ad 
For aba la Juat away.
Away upon a  Journey 
To a  land lhatra bright and (air 
And though wa ail will miss har hart 
We know sh e *  happy there.
And memorlala o( her will bring 
maw comfort every day.
Ai we re<-all. aha la not dead.
F ar aha la Juat away 1

W e wlah to thank our many (rlenda 
and neighbors (or their klmlneas and 
sym pathy during tha lllneaa and death 
of. our beloved mother. We are grute- 
ful (or the lovely (lorel arrangement* 
arid all tha delicious food that was 

rought and aerved In the home.

We especially wish to thank Rev 
Woodrow W. Adcock (or hi* words 
of»<omfort during our sorrow . W# also 
want to thank the quartet for the 
beautiful songs rendered at this ser
vice end to Duenkel-Carmichael Fun
eral Home far the Impressive lest 
riles.

We shall alwave cherish the remem
brance of the thoughtfulness and the 
many kindness** which were extended 
after the departure of our loved one. 
Mrs. Ethsl M. Noel.

Mr. and Mrs. Rimer E. Kite 
Mr. and Mrs. George Qulble 
Mr. and Mrs. H. ( f  Smith 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Noel 
Mrs. Dorothy Bullock 
Mrs. Eleanor Noel 
Mrs. Carrie Noel

18 Boauty Shops 18
CITT BEAUTY SHOP invitee your 

J’^ttonage Permanent* special, 
_#f.M_up._&14 8. Cuyler. MO t-2244.
DRAW for prises and call about our 

new cold wave SPECIALS at Vogue

MO* 4-61 Sl " 0̂ * 7”  E - t> mPb*U- 
SPECIAL “(let Acquainted" Perm s-! 41 

nents. It.13. Guaranteed Strange 
Beauty 3hop. 316 N. Somerville.

40-A Moving & Hauling 40-A
LET  LOUIS do your hauling. Wa are  

haul anything anytlm a  
Phone MO » W 1.

equipped to 
8(9 B. Ofay

Roy's Transfer ft Moving
Roy Free— Ml B. Tuke *u

Child Caro 41
VIOLK-I-S Beauty Shop, 10+ W /^V iig  

for permanent* of beauty, hair 
•tiling, all beauty work. MO 4-7191.

21 Mole help Wanted 21

BABY SITTING In my boms Sl.Xb par 
day or Mo per hour. 616 N H obart 
Mrs M L  W illiam s.______________

W ILL CAIIE (or children In my home. 
■  Can furnish references. MO 4-6(13.

Personal

FINISH High School or Grade School 
at home. Spare time. Books (urn- 
labed. Diploma awarded. Start
where you left school Write Colum
bia School. Box 1514. Amarillo. Tex.

22 Female Help Wanted 22
WANTED: Dispatcher. Apply in per

son. Yellow Cab Stand. 311 8. Cuy- 
ler

23 Mole or Female Help 23
MAKE $20 Dally. Luminoun name

plate*. Free aampleH. Reeves Co. 
Attleboro. Maa*. _____ ________

WANTED: Local distributor for out 
of town newnuaper. Write Box N.G. 
c/o Pampa News.

25 Salesman Wanted 25
WANTED: A good reliable man to 

supply customers with Rawleigh 
Product* In Gray County. Bee II. F . 
Betke Borger or write Rawlelgh's, 
Dept, TXL-144-137. Memphis, Tenn.

42 Carpenter Work 42
----------------------- ---------- .------ ------------------

For A ll Your
BUILDING and 
REMODELING

Contact

DEWEY MYERS
GEN ERAL CONTRACTOR 
Terms can be arranged. ‘ 

701 N. Wells MO 4-7145

42-A Carpenter Work 42-A

57 Good Things to fat 57
S E E  Mrs. Holt at M. E . Moses for 

wtitte or dark fruit cakea. apple 
sauce, prune, date cakes, home 

made candies. MO 4-3871 or 4-4116.
EAT NOLAND’S *

TURKEYS
Tender Grown Flavor Fed

Tome 18 to 36 lb.............. . . . . . . . . 5 0 c  lb.
Hena 5 to 18 lb............................... .SOe tb.

We Sell tt Tom Turkey* 
Delivered freeaer wrapped oven ready 
Special prices to churches, lodges, etc. 

ORDER NOW W H ILE  
W E HAVE THEM  

Ph. MO 4-7017, Box 1611. Pampa

60 Clothing 60
CLOSE OUT on school Jackets, 

or less. Sportsman Store. 5S( 
Foster. MO 4-8911.

Cost
W.

63 - Laundry 6$
FO R S A L E : AKC registered Daachund 

Willie'

30 Sowing 30
G EN ERAL repair, floor leveling, 

weutherxtrlpplng. Call MO 4-6410. 
418 N. West.

BOWLING Plaques, hem-stitching, 
hutton holes, belts, buckles, alter
ations. Scott’s Sew Shop. 1420 Mar
ket St. MO 4-7220.

Addl^forV W®.“ / “store I* 1 EI,ctrico1 Service Repair 31
US S. Curler MO 6-tltl

Special Notices
FOR ALL Electrical Wiring and ra

in eaU MO 6-4711. 1223 Alcock.5 Ki'alns Electric. Strawberry Ratliff.

L U C ILLE’S Bath CUntc. Reducing. 
Steam Baths, Swedish M sesaga 124
K  Jrown. MO S-tOM.

5 u i n r ~
Sportsman1!  Store

34 Radio Lob 34
hunting elotHee, licensee. 

Athletic Oym supplies
623 W Foster

Pampa Lodge 966 
420 W. Kingsmill

Wed., Dec. 4. 7 :l»  p.m. 
Study end Exsms. 

Thur*., Dec. 6, 7 p,m.
E . A. Degrees 

Visitors welcome. Members urged te 
attend Owen Handley. W M.

C&M TELEVISION
104 W Foster Phone MO 4-3611

For Heliable 
GENE A DOh

CAR WASH and imbrication still only 
»3.60. WHey’e Deep Rock Service 
Station. 423 Frederic. We honor all 117 8. Barnes 
credit cards. MO 3-3061.

344 W. Foster ** * PhonYMO 4-6441
RADIO *  TELEVISION repair service 

on any make or model. 10 to 26% 
savings on rubes and p arts  a n 
tennas Installed. Fast and rsliahle 

-• time payments. Mon'gomerv Ward 
4Q aw een y - Phone MO 4-1M1. _ _

TV Appliance & Service
Ml 8. Cuylsfet Pb. MO 4-474J

Hawking Radio &  TV  Lab
MO 4-2261

43 Appliance Repair 43
CLARK'S Washer Service specializ

ing In the repair of Bendlx, Norge, 
Maytag and Hotpolnt washers and 
dryers. All work guaranteed. MO 
4-8174. 1131 Neal ltd.

IDEAL HTEAM LAUNDRY INC. 
Faintly bundles Individually washed. 
Wet wash. Rough dry. Family fin- 
lsh. 221 E. Atchison. MO 4-4121.

GILLIAM’S Steam Laundry. 7 a.m. 
to 7 p.m. Closed Saturday noon. 126 
S Hobart. MO 4-4331 __________

W ILL DO Ironing In my horiie. i06 
Tlgnoi^ MO 4-8644 _ _ _ _ _  ________

W ILL K k i P  small child In my home. 
Excellent care. Fenced In yard. Call 
MO 4-6544.___________________________

64 Cleaning 8i Tailoring 64
HAWTHORNE Cleaners can make 

that old double-breasted suit Into a  
new single breasted. We pick up and 
deliver. 717 W. Foster, MO 4-4790.

66 Upholstery— Repair 66
FU RN ITU RE- "fte paired 

Jonesy’s New and 
529 B. Curler. MO

43A Carpet Service 43A

Upholstered. 
Jonesy’s New and Used Furniture.
—  B. Cuyler. MO 4-6S38.__________

Brummett's Upholstery
1918 Alcock Dial MO 4-75(1

68 Housenold Goods 68

75 Feeds ft Seeds 75
)E  K A LB hybrid sorghums are o 

40% sold out. Pleas* book yo 
at once. Jam es Feed Store. 623
Cuyler. MO 5-6461.

over 
urs 

8.

80 Rets 80
OrVK a gift of life end beauty for 

Christmas. All the family will en
joy an aquarium of tropical fish. 
Plants gat no charge with each  
eet up. 6 gallon aquarium (6.95. 
10-gallon 111.96. 16-gallon (15.00. 
Lay away at The Aquarium. Reg
istered Boxer end Dachshund pup
pies after Deo. 16. Reasonable.

T H E AQUARIUM 
________  3114 Alcock St.

- i m8PEC IA L  
canary birds. Mrs.

on Parakeets.
ry birds. Mrs. It.

1325 Ripley
C. rA\**°

puppies. 2217 ston.
FOR SA LK :- Parakeet*. MO 1-9903. 

112 W . Browning.

84 Office, Store Equipment 84
REN T lata model typewriter. adding 

machine or calculator by day. weai 
or month. T rl-C ltr Office Machines 
Company. Phone MO 6-114S.

89 Wanted to Buv 89

103 Real Estate For Solo 103

W ANTED to buy? lc  or 6c peanut 
vending machine. MO 4-3396.

92 Sleeping Rooms 92

J. E. Rice Real-Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phono MO 4-2301

Nice 3-bedroom, attached garage. E. 
Kingsmill. (1160 down.

(0x40 steel building on 50-ft. lot, close 
In 8. Hobart for quick sal*. (4000.

10 te (0 acres IH  miles from Pampa. 
Well Improved. Will take (  bed
room on deal

F o r sal* or trade I U rge 7-room brick, 
large basement, central heat, ca r
pets and drapes, doubl* garage, 
patio. Will take 1 or 1 bedroom on 
deal.

(460 down. 1 bedroom Neal Road. For 
quick eala.

3(0 acres Gray County wheat farm. 
375 acres In cultivation.

140 Acres good wheat. Half mlnarals. 
Possession now. Make offer.

Two 10o-ft. close In business lota on 
E ast Frederic.

L arge 3 bedroom brick, garage, (-room  
apartm ent. N. Gray. (18,600.

Nice 3-bedroom brick, attached g a
rage, carpets and drapes. For quick 
sale. (16.760.

Nice (-bedroom Lowry Street. (16(0 
down.

Nice 3-hedroom. carpets and drapes. 
(4500 down.

3-Bedroom, cloee In, on N. Hobart. 
(10.500.

3-Bedroom Sunset Drive. 3676 down.
HAVE buyers for medium price 1 A 

(-bedroom homes.
.  YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED
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LOOK AT THIS
Owner leaving town. Thl* 3-bedroom 

1 home furnished or unfurnished. 3 
baths, basement an d ouble garage, 
closa In. priced to sell. Other 3. I and 
4 bedroom home* Price* range from 
12000 to (36.000. Will take smaller 
homes on trade.

E. W. CABE, Real Estate
416 Crest Bt.__________ ___ __ MO 4-7364
W ILL s S l .L  equity In 3-bedroom 
i home, wall to wall carpets, drapes, 

attached carport. 8ee owner. 2317 
Rosewood Lane MO 6-4312.

VB PAY Cash t a r ______
Clvd* Jonaa Motor Company

1 lio  6-161MLAloock, Borger H i g h w a y ._______
RITEW AY MOTORS 

Home Of The Edsel Automobile 
Tli W. Foster_________ MO 4-2MS

Pursley Motor Co.
I Imperial Chrysler 
1106 N- Ballard

Dodge Plymouth 
Phone MO 4-4661 

HIGHLAND MOTOR CO 
W* Buy Sell and Trade Used Car*

1314 N. Hob art_______  MO 5-1331
1 FOR SA LE: Email equity In 1953 four 

door Monterey Mercury. MO 9-9436.

1 0 5 Lots 103
FOR SALE by owner: 80 foot lot In 

E ast Fraser. Worth the money Call
MO 6-4013 or MO 4-8813.________

HAVE Lot in 2300 block N. Chaatnut 
St. Will build to planned specifi
cations. Call MO 5-4616.

114 Traitor Houses

121-A Trucks, Machinery

114

SLEEPIN G  rooms. Compute service 
week <r month 302 W. Foster. 

Hotel. MO 4-8(26
DROOM for rent. Cloee In. Out' 

•Ids entrance. 405 E. Kingsmill. 
NICE sleeping room for gentleman. 

IstlntlSU Chrlatln*. MO 4-239;
I *
•3.

93 Room and Board 93
ROOM and beard 

MO 4-326R
In private home.

G. W. FIE LD S / carpet cleaning. All 
work guaranteed. MO 4-6290 or 
MO 4-83(1.

AUTOMATIC Washer tor eaU or 
rent. Priced as low as (14.95. Paul 
Crossman. 10( N. Russell. MO 4-4(11.

48 Shrubbery
Beautiful Evergreens. Shrubs. Trees 

and Armstrong Roses. Bruce Nur- 
serles. Phone 6-F1 AlanreeA, Texas.

PEONIES. Daffodils, llyaclnth*. Tu- 
lips, Potted Hose Bushes and shrub
bery now ready. Butler’*  Nursery- 
1802 H ob art MO 9-H81._______ _____

TREKS trimmed reasonable.M O  
4301.

411 Texas Furniture Co.
210 N. Cuyler MO 4-4623
W ILL Sacrifice equity In 22 ft. Deep 

Freese. Call MO 4-7077 after 6:30
p.m. .......  . — v,

USED gas range deluxe. Like new.

49 Cess Pools - Tanks 49
CESSPOOLS, septic tanks cleaned. 

C. L. CastaeL 1401 S. Bsrnss Ph. 
MO 4-4UI9.

•  " I ' n * " ^  i.i 36A Hooting, Air Cond. 36A Septic Tanks Pumped 4-8668
■ USlOOfS O p p o rtu n it ie s  13  --------OKS V ^ R E  Y in  SHOP I Bonded and Insured. Jos Stembrldge

RUCK STOP Caf* for sal* 219 W. > Conditioning -  Payn# Heal , Q g u li d ,B„  S u n n lio i  5 0
Brown. Doing good business Reas-1110 w Kingsmill Phon# MO 4-2721 B u ild in g  S u p p lie s  3U
on for selling, lllnsas. Will give r  '  ’ '  ’ r  '  r  ’  '  1 1 *. r r ‘ r ‘ r  ‘  r  r  "  — f
,,,od '38 Paper Hanging SeJlSt

---------------------------------------------- Fence Co. 621 N. Hobart. MO 4-4431.

950. firestone Store*. 
117 8 . Cuyler.

SA FE Bet. Tried

MO 4-3191.

rrIt yet? Slue 
Lustre for cleaning carpets. It’s

_  toP*- Pampa H ard w are .___________
New bedroom suite, double dresser 

and panel bed with tilting mirror. 
(98.60 values for (59.95

Open 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Until Christmas

Don Minnick'i Furniture
1216 W . Wilks MO 6-3661

Amarillo HI way___________
LOVELY limed oak dining room suite, 

like new. will sacrifice. MO 5-4301

I n s tr u c t io n  | «  PAINTING end Paper Hanging A ll1■ n ir r u c r io n  ■— wotk guaranteed. Phone MO 6-5304. _ _
B. Dyer. (00 N. Dwight. i 53SCHOOL at home In spar* 1 r 

i. New texts furnished Dlplo- j *  
Ms awarded Low monthly pay- —U 
merits American School. DepL P 
Box 974. Amerlllo. Texas.

Oil Field Equipment 53

W B8TINGHOlJ8l( electric roaater, a l- 
ipost new, chrome dinette euite also 
b&bv bed. Good condition. 604 Dou
cette. c

Ttamfer ft Storage

17 Cosmetics
BEA1ITT counselor cosmetic* 

before you buy. MO 4-1736.

Buck's Transfer & Moving
Y j  Anywhere, t it  t- Qllleepla. MO 4-TtSl

Pampa Warehouse S~Transfer

40 FOR BALK: 1 OCR Workover Rig or 
Clean om machine powered with 
8KKM Ksukesha with twin disc 
torque converter: Various cable tools 
for 7" snd 6W" hole, tool house, 
Kohler light plant, etc. Information

69A Vacuum Cleaners

95 Furnished Apartments 93
3-ROOM furnished apartment. Bills 

paid. MO 9-9106. 740 W . Brown

NEW AND USED TRAILERS  
Bank Rates

BEST TRAILER SALES
914 W W itts Ph MO 4-6984
H o u stf Trailer for sal* or rent. Rent 

to apply on purchase. Call H. W. 
W aters Insurance Agency. MO 4- 
4051. Office hours or MO 4-6616.

iss N T̂riat ^MO* îii^or 4-TtM 116 Auto Rapolr, Goroges 116
3-BEDROOM houae. corner lot, 2-car 

garage, fenced. New FHA commit
ment. 621 Lowry. MO 4-8791.

FURNISHED apartm ents (8 and up 
weekly. Bills paid. See Mrs. Mustek 
at 106 B. Tyog. MO 5-5605. 

ItNISHED (-bedroom apFURNISHED (-bedroom apartm ent. 
Modern, bills paid. Inquire Tom’s

_  plllc*- MS Frederic. _________ _
NfCB S-room furnished apartment. 

Private bath, washer and dryer, to 
employed couple or employed ladles. 
Call MO 4-2954 or MO 4-6491

3-ROOM furnished apartment for
rent. 318 N. Qllleeple. MO 9-9711

3-ROOM furnished apartm ent, close 
in. 409 Crest. MO 4-2381. ^ ■

LARGE I-bedroom furnished upstalra 
apartm ent. No pete, bills paid. (60
month. 1413 N. Russell.____________

3-ROOM efficiency apartment andfarage. Adults preftrred. Bills paid.
__01 W, B rowning. MO 4-8090
4-ROOM furnisRed apartment ^Ms 

paid. 609 N. Frost. MO 6-75(3.

97 Furnished Houses 97

Nearly new 3-bedroom brick. l ’/4 
baths, large den, living room ana 
bedroom carpeted. Nicely finished 
throughout. (18,600. Might take 
smaller house In trade.

Nice 2-bedroom on Louisiana, sepa
rate  dining room, large garage with 
storage room. (9500.

L arge 3-bedroom brick on Mary E l
len. Real nice carpetin gand drape*. 
Double garage and apartment e x 
cellent condition. (17,600.

1-Bedroom and den on 95’ lot. Hamil
ton 8t. Carpeted throughout, cen
tral heating, mahogany panaled liv
ing room. (14,000.

(-Bedroom . E ast Locust, new carpet
ing In living room. 16000.

X good buys In (-room  houses, near 
Lam ar School that can be used aa 
(-bedroom homes. (6000 and (6500. 
Only (1040 down.

Big duplex near Woodrow Wilson 
School. (7100.

(-room  house on 8. Christy, electric 
alove and refrigerator included, 
forced air heating. Assume 4% loan 
with low monthly payments.

Quentin Williams, Realtor
(16 Hughs* Bldg. MO 4-25(1

Mrs. Velma Lewter—MO (-9(66  
Mrs. Helen Kelley—MO 4-71M 
Q. Williams. Res.—MO 6-6034

If You Can’t Stop, Don’t S tart!
KILLIAN'S MO 9-9841

Brake and Winch Service 
HUKILL A SON ~  

Beer Front End and Service 
315 W. Foster Phone MO 4-6111
Jt-NKINS GARAGE & M OT6r  C 57  

Used Cars and Salvage 
1423 W. Wilks MO (-5176
BKINNER’S Garage 41 Salvage. Bor

ger Highway. MO 9-9501. Complete 
automotive and radiator service.

Mason-Rich Garage
Tun* Up, generator, starter service i 

(28 S. Hobart MO 9-9341 i

FOR SALE or Trade: ’51 helf-toa 
Chevrolet pickup. Radio and heat
er. 4 -speed transmission. See at 
County Barn. Lcfors between 6 p.m. 
and 4 p.m.

124 Tires, Accessories 124
MARK IV Automotive Air Condition

ing H. R. Thompson Part- A Supply 
111 W Klnasmlll MO 4-4644 _  

GUARANTEED nsec ::re* All size* 
and prices. Good selection of truck 
tires. Over 15«o In stock Hall and 
Pinson TOO W 5 niter Ml, 4-6681.

Talored seat Cover*- -  Original 
Upholstery Replacements — Truck 

Seats Repaired and Rebuilt.
SANDERS TRIM SHOP 

701 W Foster MO «-26(l

1 2 5  B o a t s  & A c c e s s o r ie s  1 2 5
W E HAVE the Evlnrud* outhqard 

motors. See at Joe Hawkins Appli
ance store. 818 W F o xt'r MO l^!3|l

B E  Goodrich

117 Body Shops 1171
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Car Painting — Body Worka
623 W Kingsmill, M0 4-4619:

T ry 1 Moving with Car* Everywhere 
‘817 E. Tyng Phon# MO < 4121

B EFO R E you buy try us for har' 
gains In all makes sweepers. MO 
4-2980—Kirby Vacuum Cleaner.

FOR KEN T: 6-room house outside
a n a l  rU r  limit*. MO 4-4066._____________69A ’ -BEDROOM furnished house! 410 l4. 

W est Mt. MO 5-5668.
jl-R iioM  furnished modem 
| 704 Malone. MO 4-6907.

house.

n.onj4*r n gn i p iani, v ie , m iu n n au u n  « A a i#  11 a «  ■ * «end bid* received Box 622* Pampa* 6 9  M i s c e l l a n e o u s  f o r  S a l e  6 9
Texan, phone MO 5*5769. Sinclair
Oil A  Oaa Company. Thompson's - 

United Rent-Alls
"We rent most anything"

: 180 N. Somerville MO 4 8SS1
' “ DON'S USED FURNITURE

W * Buy A 8*11 Used Furniture 
1>0 W . Foster Phon# MO 4-4621

FOR HER
Lucille Bradshaw 

101 N. Main, Borger
far cholraat raaronably prlcad
Open evenlnii and Bundaya by ap
point mrnt. _____ ___

Gifts Of Distinction
Queenswer* snd?. China. _ 

a so essy to select your
In aterlln;
Pottery. 1 _______
gift si

M cCarley’s Jew elry Store

Would you Ilk* to glvo a gift that la 
eaartlr right for Chrlatmaa to th 
lady In your Ufa—then_glv# her
pair of theas wonderful Daniel Green 
nous* shoea.

Sm ith’a Q uality Shoes
have a big selsctten of theao adorable 
shoe*

Give her e Buxton French pure* and 
key caa# set In lewslled pastel 

leathers from
Pampa Office Supply

Our gift dapt offers th* moat unusualBlfts for the home snd a beautiful 
n* of personality gifts to plsaso th* 
ladle* on your lUt

Pampa Hardware

I f *  lb* spirit that make* for *  happy 
Yuletlde. You’ll enjoy giving friends 
e corsage of Chlrstma* beauty. Call 
M(> 4-3321.
CI.AYTON’3! W ILL SEND IT OUT.

.Our G ift Shop
offtrf m*ny n«w Id*** for th* *lft 
Ion* to !»• r*m*mb*rod. China, nintal 
pi«H *» of art work. lovHy n^w and 
In a p ittllv t lt>ma for th* homo.

Home Builders Supply

The most beautiful and practical gift 
for mother la a a«t of Boor,Ion W ar* 
In a variety of mixed pastel colors. 
Ths unhresksble dishes. 8tart#r sel, 
114.15. Service for eight, 949.95.

Thompson Hardware

m

y/-

FOR CHILDREN
This year Kama Claus Is suggest

ing something new for you—giving 
gifts that comes Ip pairs—Hboe*. of 
course—and when you give shoes from

Sm ith’s Quality Shoes
you’re giving the most thoughtful gift 
of *11. ___________________

Dolls! D olls! Dolls!
Beautiful Doll* of all kind*. You’ll 

find every kind of doll and doll fur
niture here. Juat what the little girl 
on your li*t i« wilting for.

Pampa Hardware ' 

That Boy In Your Fam ily
Is welting for th* gift nearest tit* 
heart Foolhall. I'Safest hall, gloves, 
games, just listen when he talks. Then 
com* in. W* have them.

Pam pa Hardware

FOR EVERYONE
W e Have Special Bargain

table* of ghumware, silver and con
tinue Jewelry priced surprisingly low*. 
Make* lovely club exchange gift*.

M cCarley’s Jew elry

How’s Your Christmas 
Shopping Progressing?

Have you filled all the *tocking* yet?  
W e’ll let you In on * Mhopplnjt secret. 
We know xomething exactly right for 
those Chrletma* *to<’kingM. It’* ChMftt- 
ina a ehoe* — HMITIrH VITALITY 
SHOES I* recommending this most 
thoughtful gift for you to give.

Sm ith’s Quality Shoes 

Say “ Merry Christm as”
with Hallmark Card* “When You 
C tr l  enough to nendthe very best.”

Pampa O ffice Supply
I t ’* *9 e**y to p*y “ Merry Chrletmae” 
with a lovely pot plant, centerpiece 
or cut flower* for vour neighbor *nd 
friend Juet cell MO 4-3334

Clayton’s W ill Deliver

Newton Furniture Store
509 W, Foster________  MO 4-3731
McLAUGHLIN FURNITURE

1101 g. Cuyler Phon* MO 4-4901
SH ELBY J .  RUFF

FU RN ITU RE BOUGHT A SOLD 
310 8. Cuyler Phon* MO 6-5348

ONE Trailer epac* for rent. MO 4-3634.

Vf.

MacDonald Furniture Co
511 g. Cuyler __ Phene MO 4-6882

! AIR CONDITIONER oover* made to 
order. W* also rent Tarpaulin*. 
Pampa Tent & Awing Co- 117 E.
Brown, JdO 4-8641.__________ ______

TAKE u h  payments on repo--• «».i
•ewlng
6-3636.ed. MO__________ _______

Re m n a n t  Bala. (2 and up. Carpat 
City. 300 W. Foster. MO 5-3535.

FOR HIM
She** for men—shoe* for women— 
ehnes for children—the thouahtful gift 
that you rm  find «t 8 M IT n 8  QT’AT' 
ITT 8HOBR—everyon* can us* an 
•xtra pair of shoes. Be wise—give 

shoe* from
Sm ith’s Quality Shoes 

Barom eters
For th* “W eather Bug” 

Complete Selection
Pampa Office Supply

Boy* would love a gift nf basketball
----- " I I ,  gl

____________m PPY
Ing bag would make them from

football, gloves, mitts,(O—_  —  P  .  -  A  . I  ■  
table tennis, and how happy a aleep- 

bag would make them from
Thompson Hardware

Make Dad happy with newest things
‘  iCKle, gun 

_ _  lantern 
Ss* Them At

,  gun ra i* . hunting
rol*raan lanterns and stove*.

In flihlng tac 
Jacket, Colem*

Thompson Hardware

NORTH CREST
Where home owners enjoy the finest 
of living. Why not buy a new home 

, for Chrlstma*?
Hughes Development Co.

Hughes Bldg. North Crest
MO 4-8211 MO 9-9342

Place vour order now for a living 
Christmas tree Delivered anywhere 
In city limit* of Pampa or drive out 
for them.

Bruce Nurseries
Alanreed, Texas Ph. 6F1

The most apprm-lated gift of all la a  
Hlbts of Testament. We have them In 
beautiful bindings.

Pam pa Office Supply
We have gifts of furniture and fur- 
nlshlnK* for all the family. A nice 
line of Juvenile gifts Including chil
dren’s rocker*.

M acDonald’s Furniture
A visit to our display room* will help 
you decide th* decoration* for .vour 
Mantle, table and doorway. lovely

berries.t'lectl of art 
cone* and ribbon

In greenery, 
m at

Clayton’s

Wouldn’t Dad love a Delta Workshop 
combination? A few pieces of electric 
tools, drill*, senders, saws. etc. You’ll 
find them at

Home Builders Supply

Revere Wars, Magnallte war*, elec
tric percolators, electric cooking war* 
snd *he much wauled copper kitchen 
ware make a fine gift for the family. 
Rrnwse around and see our complete 
stock.

Thompson Hardware

70A Piano Tuning 70A
PIANO Tuning and repalr’ng. De.inla 

Comer. 31 years In Borgar. BR >-
7052. Box 43. Borger. T<

70 Musical Instruments 70
NEW AND USED PIANOS 

Wilson Piano Salon
1221 Wllllston MO 4-6571
A  Blocli* R **t of Highland H o*pltal 
Ft)R  SALK: reaeon*hie. N*w micro

phone, amplifier end antenna and 
u*ed piano. 8e* 1932 E . Browning. 
MO 9-9M9.

g  New and Used Pianos #
a  Exceptionally Clean Ueed Piano#
O Famous Brands, Latest Stylea 

and Finishes.
O Rental-Purchase Plan

Torpley's Melody Manor
115 N. Cuyler MO 4-4351

71 Bicycles 71
Xm as see our new, used and rebuilt 
bicycles. We can also make your 
old bike look and ride like new. 

VIRGIL’S BIC YC LE SHOP 
326 8. Cuyler MO 4-3420 or MO 5-4183

4-RO( >M modern furnished hone* fer 
rent Gas and water paid. Inquire
521 8. Somerville.__________________

TO A D ULTS: S-roora furnished house 
with garage. 1034 E. Francis. 945 
month. No bill* paid. Inquire 304 
Hasel. MO 9-9673.

98 Unfurnished Houses 99
Utility 

Call
2-BEDROOM brick house, 

room, garage. 417 N. Frost
MO 4-7030 or MO 4-2107.________

LARGE 6-room unfurnished house. $60
month. MO 5-4069.

FOR R EN T : unfurnished large 3-room 
houee. newly decorated. Garage. 
MO 4-2686

99 Miacellaneo4ia Rentals 99
FOR REN T: Large ehon building well 

located. Call MO 4-2871.

103 Real Estate far Sa le  101

A LOT OF LIVING
FOR A LITTLE BIT • 

OF MONEY
625 N. WELLS

An extra nica 2-bedroom 
with utility roam off kitch
en. Oversize garage. Living 
room and hall carpatod. 
Fence and Shrubs.
Low Down Payment 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 

See or Call
BILL CLEMENTS

Phone MO 4-3442 
Combs-Worley Bldg.

75 Feeds ft Seeds 73

E. Fraser
Lovely new S-bedroom brick, central 

heat, 1% hatha, garage, TV an
tenna. Reduced $16,600. $260(1 will 
bundle. Thl* house 1* worth mor«
money.

1- Red room. Wllllston 8t. $9000.
2- liedroom* Terrace St. $1500 down. 
2-Hedroom, Banka St. $S.«7S.

Booth & Patrick Real Estate
MO 4-2932___________________MO 4-3503
Dl ilo llo M E R  builds good brick 

liomes. Elsie Straughan. DRake 4- 
3iXI. Amarillo. Texas. _______

_ .  . . . , John I. Bradley, Real EstateOld process cotton seed |ii8% x. Ru***n m o  4-7321
meal per ton $64 95

36-Lh test Northern Gate

C. H. MUNDY, Realtor
MO 4-17(1 188 N. Wynn#

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate
309 N. Faulkner MO 6-6121
For sal* nlc* lot close to 'school for 

house trailer has water, light and 
aawar connections.

200-anre Improved farm, with gaa 
well, H of royalty goes with plae*. 
Good terms, near W hit* Deer.

Have buyers for 9-badro-m  
small down payment.
Commercial and rostdentlal lata. 

LOTS FOR BALE  
Your Listing* Appreciated

120 Automobiles 120
GIBSON MOTOR CO. 

Sdudsbaker — Sale* — Service
200 E. Brown B t___________ MO 4-2412 j

PAMPA USED CAR LOT J 
1963 Bulck Special Hardtop

30S N. Cuyler_______________ MO 5-54411
TAKE UP payments on ’67 Studs- i 

bsksr Silver Hawk. 610 9-9827.
C. C. MEAD USED CAR 

1962 Chrysler Windsor Sedan,
6 cylinder

SIS B, Brown MO 4-4741 i
JO E TAYLOR MOTOR—CO 

W * Buy, 8*11 and Trad*
1200 W. Wilks .  Phon* MO 4-6622

B.F.Good rich
TlftCSBATTCRIES

10S 8. Cuyler MO 4 3122

LAROB 1-bedroom house. Oarage, 
basement, rental In rear. Living 
room, dining room, hall carpeted! 
1021 Mary Ellen. MO 6-5635

FOR S A L E : New 1-bedroom brick 
home. 1900 N. Banks. $11,600. FHA  
loan. MO 5-4(16 or MO 4-1201.

FOR 8A L E  by owner: well located 
2-bedroom houae. many nice fea
tures. Tsrm s. 27200. MO 4-7460.

3 bushels
Jfm-lb Yellow Corn ...............
lllb-lh. Brsn ........................
1 mi-ill. Short* .........................
UHl-lh. Ijiv  Crumbles .........
5(>-lli. Block W hit* Salt . .  
50-lb. Block Yellow S*lt . .

HARVESTER FEE D  
SoO w . Brown

CO.
MO

12 95
>2.35 
(235  
92.35 
(3.75 

,.  85c 
. .  95c

WHITE HOUSE LUMBER CO. 
Acrosa Street from Post Offie# 

MO 4-3281
BY Owner: 2-bedroom brick, fenced 

vsrd. living room, dining room c a r 
peted. new kitchen, double terag*. 

1122 Msrv Ellen MO 9-9735.

90

M. LANE REALTY  
A SECURITIES  
Years In Panhandla

n i  W. Foster Ph. MO 4-SS41 or 8-9604

FOR SALE
#  Large Air-Compressor 
0  Front End Lift
#  Car Vacuum Cleaner
#  6-12-Volt Charger
#  Disc Grinder
#  Yellow Bar
#  Typewriter
#  Tire Groover
#  2 Grease Guns 

NUMEROUS OTHER ITEMS
CARNEY MOTOR CO.

701 West Foster MO 4-3062

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Pampj's Leading 

Qualify Home Builder
C O M B S - W O R L E Y  BLD G  

Ph M O 4 -3442

2nd CARS
1953 Roedm ester 

BUICK 4-Door Sedan
VI Engine, Dynaflow Transmis
sion. Power Brake*. Power Steer
ing. Radio, Heater, KZ Eye Gless, 
Good paint. Good tiros. A real 
Bice car. Juat

$895

1954 C H EVRO LET 
2-Door Sedan

On# owner, low mileage, radio, 
heeler, good tires. Green a  beige
color.

$795

1954 FORD 
4 -Door Sedan

V8 Engine, heater, good tires, seat 
COVere, spotlight, black color.

$795

1955 FORD 
4-Door Sedan

VI Engine, heater, good tires, 
rune good.

$950

1955 FORD 
Business Coupe

6-cyllnder engine, radio, he*t*r.
A dandy for that hunting gear.
Yta, dog too.

1953 CH EVROLET 
2-Door Sedan

6-cyllnder engine. Heater, good 
tires.

$550

CULBERSON 
CHEVROLET, Inc.

■‘Your Authorited Chevrolet Dealer1 
lie  W Foster MO 4-4668

Living Is More Liveable
• tu

N ORTH C R EST
A Heme In NORTH CREST is the most valuoble 

Investment you can make. Why pay rent?
Visit "The Harvest Home"

1108 TERRY RD.
Sea This Completaly Furnished Home— See the—  

Ash Natural Finished Kitchen Cabinet^—
Full Open "Wing" Storage Doors—
Electric Oven and Cook T o p -  
Movable Buffet Room Dividers—

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO., Inc.
Hughes Bldg. 
MO 4-3211

'Your New Home 
is our Business"

North Crest 
MO 9-9342

FOR SALE
5 ROOM HOME

1105 N. DUNCAN

Newly redecorated inside, nice large living
room, separate dining room, 2 bedrooms,

attached garage, fenced beck yard. Good
grass and shrubs

MAXIMUM FHA TERMS 
LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS

Shown by appointment only
Phono MO 4-3292

WHITE HOUSE LUMBER CO.

Coming Friday, Dec. 6th
1958 SIM CA

FRENCH IMPORT ECONOMY CAR
AT

Tex Evans Buick Co.
#  48 HORSEPOWER •  35-40 MILES PER GAL.
•  96 INCH WHEELBASE #  PRICES START AT $1895

T EX  EVAN S BUICK Co.
123 N. GRAY MO 4-4677



FOR OVER 30 YEARS, PAMPA'S 
FRIENDLY DEPARTMENT STORE

Will trail evacu
ate * “  he a sk e d . 
"Go I t m i v h i r t  
olio when it gets 
n e a r ? "  Davidson 
answered: "When 
it comes. I'll hove 
it here, en t h is  
v e ra n d a , in this 
chair, with a drink 
in my hand. I'll not 
leave this place!"

\AM(

Montevideo
Met'bourn*i “Ffcl.Pl1>

Agreeing, Dwight speculated, " It it goes on the way it's going 
now. Cape Town will g|o out a little bciore Sydney, about the 
same time as Montevideo. There'll be nothing left then in 
Africo and South America Melbourne is the most southerly 
motor city in the world, so we'll be near to the last." ||-|5

A guest on the farm owned by Moira Davidson's par
ents, Comdr Dwight Towers chotted with his host. 
Inevitably, the conversation veered to the radioactiv
ity thot hod doomed the world. 'They're saying it's
going to get here in September," mused Mr. Davidson.

1 6 ________________

ON THE BEACH

TH E PAM PA D A ILY N EW S 49tli
TU ESD A Y, DECEM BER 3, 1957 Yeax

Based on the Best-Selling Novel by Nevil Shute
New York 'Ain't Gonna 
Be Sweet To Nobody'

Sea Water Is 'Bottled' By 
Natural Lake In Norway

Science Today 
B y  D E L O S  S M I T H  

United Press Science Editor 
NEW YORK (UP) — Incredible 

as it sounds to scientists (and as 
£ will sound to you,) there isn't 
much doubt that 6.000-year-old sea 
water is contained in a natural 
••bottle'’ in Norway.

Prof. Kaare Strom of the Uni
versity of Oslo revealed his own 
desire to be skeptical-in inviting; 
scientists of the world to partici
pate in a thorough study of an 
astonishing phenomenon.

The ‘‘bottle" is a portion of

Lake Tokke which on the surface 
and in much of its depths is a 
fresh water lake strictly. It is a 
very narrow lake but a very deep 
one, with a maximum depth of 
482 feet.

* Once Part of Sea
This lake was once part of the 

sea. Some 6,000 years ago, the 
sea receded to Its present level 
which is some 200 feet below the 
level of the lake. Evidently the 
sea water which ramained behind 
in that very ancient age of cata
clysmic change, still is there.

“It is certainly difficult to ad

mit the possibility of sea water 
still being left, but the omplete 
analysis leaves no doubt as to the 
water being sea water," remarked 
Prof. Strom.

He and his Norwegian col
leagues in their intensive investi
gations. ftrst thought sea water 
must be bubbling up into the 
fresh water from salt springs in 
the lake bottom.

But they disproved this theory 
when they found that the bottom 
contained virtually none of the 
kinds of clay which could store 
the salty waters of the long-gone 
sae.

They finally figured that what 
must have happened was this; 
When the sea receded, it left the 
lake cavity filled with sea water. 
Later when a river formed, it 
took in one end of the cavity as

part of its channel.
S alt W ater Cornered 

This flow of fresh water corr 
nered salt water in the rest of 
the cavity. In the down-most, far
ther-most, there was no inter
change of salt and fresh-water, 
nor has there been since. Thus 
salt water was ••bottled" by na
ture.

Fresh water took over the en
tire surface, of course, and this, 
in effect, put a stopper in the bot
tle. Strom reported that in this 
portion of the lake there was 
semi-stagnant water beginning at 
a depth of 262 feet and extend
ing downward to 432 feet. Be
neath this water waa the sea wa
ter. \

By every test, this water ia sea 
water chemically, but with a num-' 
bar of interesting modifications. 
For instance, there are no sul
phates left in It. Since it is bot
tled, as contained as a fluid in 
a retort, its sulphates have been 
exhausted by chemical exchanges 
and are now >n hydrogen sulphide 
and other sulphides.

It also contains “enormous quan
tities” of methane which is a 
gaseous hydrocarbon that rises 
from the decomposition of organic 
matter, here, vegetation.

In his communication to world 
scientists in the technical journal, 
‘Nature," Strom said he and his 

colleagues wers going to lift 
cores" of the old bottled sea 

through Ice holes in the lake this 
winter. They would welcome sci
entists from anywhere who are In
terested in exploring the watepy 
remains of the world as it was 
6.000 years ago.

Mountbatten of Burma, above, 
is a prime choice to suoceed 
Field Marshal Viscount Mont
gomery as deputy supreme com
mander of allied forces in Eu
rope. Viscount Montgomery will 
retire within a year. Mount- 
batten is a cousin of the Queen 
and uncle of Prince Philip.

By DOC QUIGG 
United Press Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK UJP)—Sometimes, 
around this doughty burg, an ac
cident happens which causes a 
foreigner from some such place 
as Indiana to develop—and utter 
—the off-base opinion that the 
town is so stuffy that it doesn’t 
even want to be loved

At such times, we don’t feel so 
much muffed as hurt — terribly, 
terribly hurt.

Howard Houghton, editor and 
publisher of the Huntington (Ihd.) 
Herald • Press, has come forth 
with an editorial about poor old 
New York City and Its Ingrown 
talent for being sadly misunder
stood.

He starts oft this way:
"Doc Qulgg, who writes for the 

newspapers, is trying to make the
rest of the country feel sorry for 
New York. It doesn’t seem to 
bother him that New York has 
been described as just a big hick 
town. He more or less accepts 
that, but he does seem to want 
us to believe that New York is 
very sad because ft ia misunder
stood so very much."

Hoosiers Get Lost
Then he recounts the harrowing 

tale of a Huntington couple who 
came to New York last summer 
in search of romance and adven
ture—or whatever it Is that tour-| 
lata hanker for when they aet out 
for Gotham. They drove as far as 
a motel on U.8. 22 in New Jer
sey, stayed the night, and took a 
bus next morning Into New York.

At the building where they 
boarded the bus, a sign said 
“Somerset Bus Terminal," and 
they took due note of that. They 
spent the day seeing the New 
York eights and at nightfa’I went 
to the ticket cage and asked for 
two tickets to Somerset. “Yes, 
what station?’’ the ticket man re
plied. Told again, ha said; "Som
erset ia the bus lins. What sta
tion do you want?” Tha visitor 
said, in that case — he didn’t 
know.
After some beck and forth, it

dawned on the man from Indi
ana that he not only didn’t know 
where he came from, but he also 
didn't know where he’d left the 
family car and family luggage— 
except somewhere in the track
less wilds of Jersey. There en
sued some frantic moments in
which the couple were repulsde j from ?

by the information desk and 
dry scurrying New Yorkera In ef
fort# to learn wher# they w e® 
from. W

After a period of panic, thing# 
turned out happily when the vial- 
tor found in hi# pocket the motel 
key with the town name on !l. 
But doe# this accident of touriam 
provo New York a cold city? 
What would you think if you wera 
a New Yorker and a stranger 
suddenly approached and asked 
you: "Where inJersey am I

NOW, REDUCE AT HOME
With

SLENDERETTE
(M anufactured by Lady Be Lnvely M enufeeturer,)

SLEN D ERETTE______
DOES MANY THINGS

For all the family, Husbands. Wives, Children; REDUCE 
POUNDS AND INCHES, RELAX nervous tension. Stimulate 
circulation. IMPROVE posture, LOOK better. FE E L  better. 
LIVE longer. Doctors and insurance companies say over- 
weight and nervous tension shorten our life.

Corn* In Today For Your 
FREE TRIAL TREATMENT

o C a d u - id e -o C o v e ik
2010 N. Hobart

V
Pb. MO 9-9301

Nitroglycerin first was made in 
1846 by Ascanion Sobrero, sn Ital
ian chemist.

JUST IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS GIVING
LEVINE’S SPECTACULAR SPECIAL PURCHASE SALE!

SM ILE  OF W INTER—No work today for this big bulldozer that smiles under a blanket of
•now on a street-widening project in Great Bend. Kan. With a little help from an unknown 
artist, the big machine's headlights have become eyes and its scoop a grinning mouth Most 
people in the area weren't as cheerful as they had lo dig out from under a six-inch snowfall.

Dr. R. E. Thompson
C hiropractor 

Hours by Appointment 
S-Il, 1:30 3 :50, Tburm. a  gat. 

8 to I t
309 N. Ballard  Ph. 4-7676

Here's why there's

N o t h in g  n e w e r  
in t h e  w o r ld  th a n

the 58 FORD
apw m ovcd  wom rra  c l a s s ic  •h a it ty  in  r o m c . m u .Y  

briftft y w  tom orrow 's lo«fc . . . and for mowy tomorrowi la 
corn*! Such mow sly hog highlights as that Powar-Flew hood o*d Slip
stream roof, fhoso now Safety-Twin heodlights and to* Mights, that mow 
Honeycombed grille . . . accent the newest looking car in the wortd.
Sae it ond you’ll sayi “ Pay more? What for?"

nnoveo in  t h «  h ig h  p a s s e s  o p  t m «  s w is s  t 
N ow  Intercaptor V -B  introdvcoe Precision Fvof Induction Up to 300
hpl Smoother power! More power . . . from less gat I Tha socret it 
Precision Fuel Induction, a remorkobla new fuel feeding system. Fuel ie 
routed to machined combustion chombers more directly so each cylinder 
does the some work, tha most work I

nnovco in  t n c  n a r r o w  r rn e rre  o r  o c l m i. m 
3 o  T a a H  gat up to 1 S %  mare go *  sa v in g s  with now  Crvlt® -0-M uh<

Drive teamed with the now Interceptor V-B. New 01 position, used for ctH 
normal driving, lets yoe movs smoothly. Automatically— with fust a 
touch of your toe — from brisk, 'd id-feeling take-offs right up to super
highway crinsing speeds. There s nothing newer I

To say that the 58 Ford is "new” is an understatement. For 
there’s nothing newer in the world! To prove it. the 58 Ford 
was taken on a historic road lest around the world. Up and 
over the Swiss Alps . . .  over the rugged coast line of Yugo
slavia . . . through the dust of Iran's Great Salt Desert . . . 
across three continents, the .58 Ford was prosed and approved 
like no other car before it! Why not see your Ford Dealer 
soon and let him show you ihe gTcat new Ford for 58?

Proved «**d approved erosm d the w o rld

last in four automatically controlled cushions of air . . .  W fors it reaches 
you I Ford-Ai,s Suspension it e/weyt of wort leveling tha cor, too. Tha 
road daurones always stays tha some, no rnotter what the lead or hew 
It s loaded! Truly, Nits is the way yoe ve always dreamed of driving—  
tooting on a ir I An ttrtro cost option. Ford. Aire Sotpaaeea caa be years 
ia atesf asodeit for 1936 at less Ford prices. Tha h a  ear ewer sa aaa flba estate  orasld an «  less I

TOM ROSE, 121 N. BALLARD

EVERY SHIRT WORTH lik
QUALITY* tANFMIZEO • NEW FAW6S 

w mwu  MTTSRM I  Mint i
•  IA-' * '**» .LaJB

THEN HURRY ft  LEVINFS FOR 
THESE TERRIFIC UVWKB IN NEW FALL
SPORT s iz e s

\ \


